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Powers Wondering to What Extreme the Eccentric Monarch 
Will Go Now That Russia's Wings Are Clipped-Balfour’s 
Speech on Britain’s Defence Excites Much Comment- 
French Officials in Indo-China Were Bribed by Russian 
Gold to Allow Their Fleet Privileges.

!
Men Swear They Were Ordered to Quit Work or Get Their 

Heads Broken—School Children Leave Their Desks Be
cause Non-union Coal Was Delivered at Their Building 
—Messenger Boys Do the Same-Employers Gaining 
Ground and Strikers Appeal for Aid.

Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick’s Opinion 
Given to Parliament 

Monday

Mandatory Injunction Against 
St. John Lumber Co. Will 

Be Asked.

:redericton’s Lighting Prob
lem Has Been Straight

ened Out
1

BORDEN ASKS FOR TIMEe s~Trr~- - ~—
\T7ANTE1 
>> little 

able to 
adopt 1 
Little 
further . 
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ENGLAND HEARD FROM• McGlNN’S REVENGE ■■fl;il
tably the strongest a disposition to nAi 
the world is almost sure to manifest itself, 
and the moment that is visible the world 
Becomes uneasy with an uneasiness which 
if not fatal to peace, destroys most of 
the advantages which mankind expect 
peace to .secure. Russia is not a much 
loved power except by absolutists, but her 
momentary withdrawal from the field of 
European politics leaves the German em
peror the strongest potentate on the con
tinent, and we see instantly the result.

“France shivers, Holland begins to 
reckon her means of defence and Great 
Britain betrays.a watchful anxiety Which 
the German people not unnaturally mis
take for latent hostility. The British peo
ple no more wish harm to Germany than 
to France or America, but they cannot 
help asking themselves what the able and 
busy sovereign just opposite, who wields 
such immense powers and is yearly in
creasing them, means to dô with them 
now that checks on bis free action have 
been withdrawn.

“They cannot help studying him closely 
and as much of the studying under our 
modern system is done in public a situ
ation is created which as Napoleon III 
once said is neither peace with its advan
tages nor war with i-s happy chances, and 

“It is not desired to bring wholesale which benefits no one except indeed! the 
charges of bribery against French func- diplomatists who find themselves eudden- 
tiunanes in various parts of the world. !y elevated from the position of superior 
but it is well known that Russian money postmen to tha: of the meet lmportaHT" 
has been spent lavishly and unscrupu- of all international politicians. , 
louslv to secure ilkgnimat.- privileges and “The choice of an ambassador ju« 
supplies. The official communication be- really matters as much as a premier 
tween Admiral Rojes vensky and the commander-in-chief. There is, -we sup- 
French authorities have been strictly in pose, no remedy, but it is a weak place 
accordance with the laws of neutrality, i in that march of civilization, of which at 
but -the process has been a mere farce in intervals we are all so proud, that which 
egeçt. in no way prevents panics that make it

“The week’s agitation has been mo" infruc'.uous and leave all men as much 
salutary. It has awakened the French afraid of war suddenly breaking out as 
government and people to the extreme if courts of arbitration had never been 
gravity of the situation and has resulted heard of. 
in ins.ructions being sent to the Far East, 
and only gross insubordination can pre
vent the removal of t/apan’s just cause 
of complaint.

“The ■ attacks on the Sun’s Saigon cor
respondent throughout the French press 
has given place to unwilling recognition 
of the justice of his charges. The first 
resentment of the comments of the for
eign press on the situation has also dis
appeared, and there is a disposition to ad
mit that ihe world-wide warnings ad
dressed to France were not prompted by 
any

(From Our Own Correspondent).
New York, May 15—The grave fear of 

jthe spread of the Russian-Japanese war 
to the European powers, which alarmed 
all classes in the empire last week, has 
considerably moderated.

The situation, says a special cable to 
the Sun from London, although still deli
cate, seems to justify the optimistic view 
that Japan will not exercise -hex right to 
punish violations of neutrality except as 
a last resort.

“The reason why Japan should restrain 
her resentment unless her existence were 
at stake are overwhelming,” says the cor
respondent. “Moreover, most diplomat
ists, including probably those of Japan, 
are convinced of the good faith of the 
French government. This does not im
ply that there have been no violations of 
the neutrality laws by the French auth
orities. On the contrary, the French of
fenses of this nature have undoubtedly 
been flagrant. The offenses have, how
ever, been committed in disobedience of 
instructions from 'the Paris government.
Russian Money Used on French 

Officials.

Famous Section 16 is Stood Over 
Again to Give Opposition a Chance 
to Digest the Minister of Justice's 
Legal Phraseology—Other News of 
the House.

introduced an order that he hail copied. 
This‘allowed Truax & Co. to send wagons 
through the streets unmolested.
An Appeal for Aid.

n Chicago, May 15.—As a result of today» 
developments in the -teamsters’ strike, the 

EN employers predict its speedy end, while the
iVl io,> labor leaders assert that the strike will 
and in 
cards 
spicuou- 
tislng 
a year . 
day. 
men. 
ex per 
larg 
Cai

Communication Received Through 
Governor General—Not Likely Ob
jection to Course Outlined Will Be 
Made-Statement of New Bruns
wick Case as Prepared.

Dismissed Electrician Filed Nomina
tion Papers for Alderman When He 
Found Council Had Bowled His 
Offer Out—Colored Girl Fails to 
Appear as Witness in Assault Case,

!
»(• An appeal to organized labor of the 

country for financial aid to the teamsters' 
strike has been sent out by the American 
Federation of Labor. The appeal is sign
ed by President Gompers. It reads as 
follows:
“To all organized labor:

“Dear iSirs and Brothers,—You are 
doubtless aware of the fact that the 
teamsters of Chicago, members of the in
ternational Brotherhood of TeamsterB,bave 
been on strike now fully six weeks. The 
Employers’ Association together with the 
other employers involved in this contro
versy are concentrating every effort to 
crush ont the teamsters’ organization. 
There are 5,00(1 of our men who are out on 
strike; President Shea of the brotherhood 

his confidence of victory for 
"them if financial assistance can be ren
dered, by which together -with such money 
as -the brotherhood tan raise from the as
sessment of its members elsewhhre, that 
victory can be achieved.

“Application has been made to the exe- 
cutive council of the American Federation 
of Labor, tv send out this appeal and the 

has been approved. It is earnestly

i spread and will be aided financially by 
Vunions

' An appeal for funds bas been sent ont 
by President Gompers of the American 
Federation of Labor, and this call gives 
a color of truth to the strikers’ assertion.

all over the country.

Fredericton, N. B., May 15— (itrpecial)— 
The city council suet this afternoon and 
awarded the contract for operating the 
street lighting plant to Mitchell -Porter and 
William O'Donnell, of Chatham, for $1,- 
600. There were five tenders submitted, 
tlie others being W. II. McGinn, late 
suiierin-tendent, $1,780; Denis Moloney, 8t.

Ottawa, May 15-(Special)—The minister 
of -militia stated in answer to a question, 
that from the beginning of the year until 
May 8. there had been 417 recruits enlist
ed for the Canadian permanent force. For 
the Royal Canadian Dragoons there 
thirty-seven; Royal Canadian Mounted 
Rifles, twenty; Royal Canadian Field Ar
tillery, -thirty-five ; Royal Canadian Gam- 

Artillery. eleven; Royal Canadian 
Regiment of Infantry, 215. The dominion 
lias applied to the imperial authorities -to 
permit thirty or forty artillery reservists 
to be enlisted in the Canadian service.

Dr. Sproule called attention, to the va
cancy in North Oxford, made by the death 
of Hon. James Sutherland. He asked the 
speaker to take cognizance of the vacancy.

The leader of the opposition asked if 
the rumors that Hon. Mr. Hyman had 
been appointed minister of public works 

true. It not he asked if Mr. Hyman 
would be appointed.
Hyman Not Appointed Yet.

The prime minister was absent. Sir Wil
liam Unlock stated no appointment had 
yet been made, 
mainder of the question should be put to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

W. H. Bennett "was told the contract for 
dredging at Port Arthur and Port Wil
liam had been let to A. S. Bowman. He 

the lowest of ten or -twelve tenderers.
The house went into committee on the 

Ottawa and New York Railway Company 
bill. This measure proposes to give the 
New York Central, which has bought the 
Ottawa and New York, power to control 
the road in spite of the provisions of the 
Canadian railway act, that a majority of 
the directors of all Canadian railways 
must be British subjects.

The minister of railways moved an 
amendment which made it necessary for 
a majority of the directorate to be Brit
ish subjects, but .power was given to the 
board to appoint an executive from the 
directorate to control the road. He said 
the responsibility for the acts of the execu
tive would rest upon the British dirCctor- 

The amendment carried and the bill 
was given third reading.
Fitzpatrick’s Opinion on School 

Clause.

As the proceedings which are to be 
taken by information in the supreme court 
in equity in the name of the attorney- 
general against file St. John Lumber Com
pany for a mandatory injunction to’compel 
removal and discontinuance of those (tor
tious of the company’s works which are 
situated on the New Brunswick side of 
the river are of great interest, The Tele
graph yesterday sought information from 
Attorney-General Pugsley and Barnhill, 
Ewing and Sanford, the plaintiff's solici
tors, in respect to -the proceedings.

It was learned that the information and 
affidavits are now practically ready and 
will be submitted to the court in a very 
few days.
The Complaint.

The information sets out the provisions 
of the treaty of Washington, which pro
vides that where, as is -the case at the 
point where the obstructions have been 
placed, the St. John river is -the boundary, 
line between the state of Maine and New 
Brunswick, navigation of the river shall be 
free to both parties and shall be in no 
wise obstructed by either; that -the St. 
John is a navigable river and that, ever 
since the earliest settlement of the prov
ince, large quantities of logs have been 
driven down the river from points above 
where the defendant company’s works are 
placed, for manufacture at St. John, Fred
ericton and ether points below Van 
Bureu.

It sets forth .that the defendant, the St. 
John Lumber Company—a company or
ganized under the laws of .the state of 
Maine—has been granted by the legislature 
of the state of Maine authority to con
struct pirn's in the St. John river at and 
in the vicinity of Van Buren and that, 
acting under this assumed authority, the 
company has placed in the river a large 
number of piers, permanently constructed, 
extending from a point near Van Buren 
to one of the islands near the centre of 
the river, and has placed booms in con
nection 'therewith and that, at a point far
ther up river, it has constructed piers from 
Cyr Island, near the centre of the chan
nel, to the American side, and in Connec
ticut therewith has placed a sorting boom, 
the object of -these works being to direct 
the lumber into the company’s booms and 
that, as an aid to the accomplishment of 
this purpose, the company, during the last 
season, placed shear booms on the New 
Brunswick side of the river, the effect of 
which was to assist in diverting into the 
company’s booms logs coming down the 
river.
Interfere With Navigation.

Wlilet the employers take as a sign of the 
end of the strike is a telegram sent by 
President Shea of the Teamsters’ Union 
g President Gompers. The message ar- 

gALESt. ^nged for a meeting of the executive board 
Special Ils J the American Federation of Labor to 

Je in Chicago near the end of this
ritory“ he- week. President Shea also telegraphed the 
canvass i nanxbers of -the executive board os' the ln- 
particular.. .ernational Brotherhood of Teamsters to
______ come to Chicago forthwith. It is expect-
TIjTBN Vi ïi -tihat this body will meet in Chicago on 
M locality ’’ednesday or Thursday. These officers 

goods, fve the final word in calling, or ending 
”■ !“° strike of the teamsters. They are the

w,
ply to 
low.

eonJohn, $1,750; Hugh Andrews, St. John, 
$1,800: anil L. W. Barker, Chatham. $1,- 
600. The committee reported in favor of 
Porter and O'Donnell, and the lender was 
accepted. Porter was recommended by W. 
B. Snowball as being a qualified electrician, 
and the council appointed him superinten
dent of flic lighting system. Aid. Stock- 
ford and Hanlon were the only members 
of ‘the council who refused to endorse the 
committee’s recommendation.

W. H. McGinn, late superintendent of 
electric light station, will test public 
opinion on the action of the'city council 
in dispensing with his services by offering 
for the vacant seat in St. Ann’s ward. Ills 

were filed this afternoon, after the

expresses

our i 
fences, ...
matter, ime men who were called ito Chicago last 
month an- ear to put an end to the strike of team- 
Uncè°nee <tels at *'le y^ds and it is believed
pire Me" *>y the employers that they have now been 

summoned for a similar purpose.
----------  - The employers today operated 2,000 wa-
VX7AN ■ gone with little interference, maaiy of the 

, deliveries in -the residence portion of the 
Bay city being made without police protection.

same
requested that all unions—international, 
central and local—contribute such moral 
and financial assistance at the earliest mo
ment, that, each one is in position to make. 
Please respond to this appeal liberally and 
promptly, and forward your contributions 
to Secretary-treasurer L. Turly, Indiana
polis. Counting on your earnest co-opera
tion in this matter, lam,

were

Y now 
or e

papers
council bad declined to accept his tender. 
The other candidate is Joseph Walker, 
and the contest promises to -be a lively

v
He suggested the re-

Strikers Had No Grievance.Farmc At the hearing in regard ho an injunction 
before the master of chancery this after
noon, G. B. Clark, a striking driver form
erly employed by the Scott Transfer Co., 
said that he did ndt know, and even now, 

A- why he was forced to strike, 
larffe ‘’We had no grievance at aiil,” declared 

° the witness. “I -would rather work for 
agents Icoti than any man I know. We were 
sary. f. tiled out and we had to go. Evers man 

? ‘ hat is now out from the ficott barns would 
and pUS , tickled to death to get back.” 
and r Glark said that W. J. Gibbons, business 

agent for the Cab (Men’s Union, and T. E. 
Doherty, president of the organization,call- 

right p ed at the bams two weeks ago, with three 
ther men and told the men to quit work 
t once. One man, Clark said, declared he 

John, would not quit.
“Then,” said Clark, “I heard one of the 

men say: ID you take a wagon out of here 
you will never get anywere,’ so I went and 
put my horse up. We were not striking 
for anything but were just called out as I 
am telling you.”

“Well, why didn't you stay at work?”

to wort 
steady 
Brand-

one.
Salmon have struck iu very plentifully 

at Springhill, and large numbers are being 
taken by -the fishermen.
Girl Missing in Assault Case.

“Yours (faithfully,
“SAMUEL GOMPERS, president. 

“.By order of the executive board.” was
School Children on Sympathetic 

Strike.
When a wagon loaded with coal from the 

Peabody f'otl Co. went to the Hermann 
Raster Public School this afternoon, 400 
pupils left their books. The principal of 
the school sent for the police who scatter
ed the crowds that were about the school.

About 100 messenger boys employed by 
the Western Union Telegraph Co. went on 
strike today. The strike was because coal 
from the Peabody Coal Co. was delivered 
at the Western Union building by non
union teamsters.

While on the way to the freight house 
of the Pennsylvania (Railroad today a 
wagon belonging to the (McNeil & Higgins 
Company was attacked by a crowd ol 
strike sympathizers at Milwaukee avenue 
and Canal street. The wagon rwas under 
indice protection but the crowd became so 
large that a riot call was sent to a nearby 
police station. Floyd Adams, colored, the 
driver of the wagon, was struck twice on 
the head and shoulder. He was taken to 
the hospital severely injured. Two men 
were arrested as a result of the distur
bance.

An attack made at West Randolph and 
Halstead streets upon a teamster for the 
Uîxkssfeld & Roe Grovery Co., resulted, in 
a riot call amd the arrest of eleven men. 
The teamster was severely injured and the 
harness was cut.

Balfour’s Speech Much Dis
cussed.

“Evidence of the widespread fear ef a 
breach of the peaoe is she wp in the 
ception of Prime Minister Balfour’s spéech 
on national defense. It has been the moot 
prominent subject in the press for the 
past two days, and some experts are 
quoted in sharp disagreement with the 
premier’s optimistic views. There are 
■many signs of increasing strength of the 
Anglo-French entente on both «idée of 
the channel. Tÿe chief uneasiness is in 
the revival of rumors of the instability 
of Foreign Minister DelcasseY pd#tdon 
but there is no'.hing forthcoming that 
tends to confirm the sinister reports. Pub
lic interest is keenly ative to development 
in connection with the rival embassies to 
Fez, but some time must elapse "before 
there are further disclosures ttf tbs 
Kaiser’s designs in this direction. .

“It is said that a quiet transfer of mili
tary strength from GermanyY eastern to 
her western frontiers has been progress
ing for some weeks. Nevertheless diplo
matists generally refuse to believe that 
Emperor William is contemplating 
den attack on France.”

In the police court this morning, Ernest 
Quarter-main appeared before Colonel
Marah. The court room was crowded. H.
F. McLeod appeared for Quartermain. 
Without examination, Colonel Marsh re
manded the prisoner to jail until Thursday 
for the purpose of procuring more informa
tion. Mr. McLeod applied to have the 

released on suitable bail, but
coun.

young man 
Colonel Marsh refused to do so.

City Treasurer Golding today stated that, 
he was standing at the corner of York 
and Brunswick streets with J. B. Gunter, 
when he saw what he thought was a scuffle 
between two girls in progress on the side
walk. He proceeded to the place, but as 
he was approaching a young man ran off 
down Brunswick street, while the girl went 
out York street towards the police sta
tion. The two had previously tripped over 

barbed wire fence about Mr. Golding a 
lawn and torn their clothes.

The story as told by Quartennain to his 
He was stand-

“AGE,

unfriendliness to that country.
The week’s alarm has served to dis

tract attention from the criais in Europe, 
which may be described for want of a 
better term as the Morocco question.

“There has been no disclosure of Em
peror William’s real intention, but the 
conviction is universal in -.he diplomatic 
world that he is determined to take full 
advantage of the radical change in the 
European situation created by Russia’s 
impotence. The balance of power has 
unquestionably been destroyed, and this 
of itself, as the Spectator points out in 
à remarkable article this week, is a grave 
menace. It says :

“The iùetant One power becomes no-

ate.

F°«
Boiler , . ,In firs , he was asked. 
20 by 
as ne J 
on a, .
Ltd.,

“Because I didn’t want to get a brick on 
my head. That’s why we all had to quit/’ 
replied the witness.

Edward 'Mansfield, a witness, produced 
a copy of one of 'the “immunity orders” 
issued by the teamsters’ officers, giving 
wagons the right to go unmolested through 
the streets. This order read:

“This will certify that the liolder is our 
driver and is all right. J. iM. McCarth, 
business agent for the Truck Drivers’ 
Union.”

William J. Burke,a private detective,also

When the house went into committee on 
the Alberta bill, Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick 
read a statement on the educational pro
vision. It was as follows:—

“To repeat what I said a few days ago, 
there is not a single province in this do
minion today, as their lordships of the 
privy council held in the second Manitoba 
case, which can exclusively make laws in 
relation to education. That subject is 
separately dealt with, and has its own code 
in section ninety-three of the British 
North America act, by which section the 

to make laws in relation to educa-

a

attorney is a different one. 
ing at Barker House alley when -the Law
rence girl came/ along and spoke to him. 
He returned the salutation. Quartennain 
then asked her if she would have a drink 
of ale. She said that she would like to, 
but would prefer to drink it out at the 
graveyard. He thought that would be a 
good placé, and the girl started for there 
ahead, while he followed. At the grave
yard he could not catch up with her, but 
at Mr. Golding’s he did. She was standing 
there joking with him when she suddenly 

She tripped over

F0,1
for *■ 
Jess*
COli a sud-*

• ?

BRITAIN MAY ED 
JEN IH CHECK

i LOOKING FOR NEW 
ROUTE FOB G, T, P, 
ACROSS NEW BRUNSWICK

The information alleges that, as a con
sequence of these works, the navigation of 
the river has been seriously obstructed 
and the passage of lumber destined to 
points below Van Buren greatly impeded. 
The information also alleges that the 
crown owns valuable timber areas on the 

waters of the St. John river, the

power
tion is expressly limited.

1. The right to denominational schools 
which any class of pensons has by law in 
each province at the union must be pre
served.

2. The powers, privileges and duties con
ferred in Upper IJanada upon separate 
schools and school trustees of the Roman 
Catholics are here extended to the dissen
tient schools of Protestant-s and Roman 
Catholics in Quebec.

3. Where in any province a syste-m of 
separate or dissentient schools exist by 
law at the union or is thereafter estal>- 
lished, an appeal shall .lie to -the governor- 
general-in-eouncil from any act or decision 
of any provincial authorities affecting auy 
right or privilege of the minority.

Manitoba lias a special code contained 
in section twenty-two of the Manitoba 
act. This section twenty wo, which, as 
Sir John Macdonald, who drafted the bill 
and introduced it into this parliament, de
clared, was intended to establish a separ
ate school system in Manitoba and to 
make section ninety-three applicable, us 
far as possible, to that province, failed to 
accomplish the object this .parliament then 
had in view, as was subsequently deter
mined by the judgment of the privy coun
cil in the case above cited.

The territorial draft bill, called ‘‘Haul- 
tain’s bill,” which contains the provisions 
of the constitution which the inhabitants 
of the Northwest Territories asked this 
parliament to grant them, by section two 
makes applicable to the new province all 
the provisions of the British North Amer
ica act applicable -to all the provinces or
iginally embraced in the union, except 
where inconsistent with the express pro-

JUDGE, WHO TRIED NAN 
PATTERSON TWICE, SAYS 

SHE KILLED CAESAR YOUNG

, X
started to run away, 
the barbed wire fence, and when he fol
io wtnl he also tripped. He then went to 
Ihe Opera House.

The police were told last night that a 
young Quartermain boy had told Mrs. Law
rence that his brother had given her $100 
and had driven her over to Calais (Me.)

upper
value of which would be greatly lessened 
by continuance <»f these obstacles, and it 
also alleges tirai the relator, who it is un
derstood -is John E. Moore, of this city, 
and many other lumbermen who bring logs 
from the upi>er waters of the St. John to 
this city and other points between here 
and Van Buren, will be greatly injured if 
the obstacles are to be allowed to continue.

The information then prays that a man
datory injunction may be granted restrain
ing tiife defendant from continuing its 
works, wliich aie situated on the New 
Brunswick side of the river.

Every Effort Being Made to Get France 
to Respect Neutrality.

i

b
Line Between Chipman and Boiestown 

Said to Be Too Circuitous, aifd 
Other Surveys to Be Made.

London, May 15—At the foreign office 
today the Associated Press learned that 
Foreign Secretary Lausdowne has made 
no further representation «to the French 
government regarding the continued stay 
of the Russian Pacific fleet ‘in Cochin? 
China waters.

No alarm is felt in government drehs 
here that Japan will permit her protests 
to go so far as to produce a rupture of 
peace; but it is fully recognized that 
Japan has the power to bring her ally 
into conflict by a hostile act. Therefore 
the British government, the Associated 
Press understands,, is using every effort 
to keep the Japanese cool and at the same 
•time urging upon France the necessity of 
respecting neutrality in which Gréait Brit
ain agrees in principle with Japan.

Baron Hayashi, the Japanese minister 
hero, said to the Associated Press today 
that, he was positive that if France sent 
a definite demand to St. Petersburg, Vice 
Admiral Rojestvensky would not remain 
in French waters twenty-four hours. Min
ister Hayashi characterized as absurd the 
French charges tha. Japan intended ulti
mately .to attempt to annex Cochin-China. 
He applied a like characterization to sim- 
iW statements in the United States re
garding the- Philippine Islands.

“Korea, Manchuria and other territory 
near Japan,” the minister said, *are mor* 
desirable than Cochin-China, but I repea 
the Japanese have no territorial amb 
tiens. Japan is large enough for us. W 
are simply fighting for national existence*

Lumber Drives Moving Well.
Favorable reporte on the lumber drives 

to hand, and if the

Let h<r lie. Let her get the benefit of 
her lies.

“But today in the light of the last dis
agreement I feel sure that most people 

convinced, that a majority of the peo
ple believe—that the pistol that killed 
Caesar Young was .held by Nan Patter
son; was discharged by her; was bought 
by J. Morgan Smith, in an attempt to 
get money from Caesar Young for the sup
port of the combined family.

“I don’t mean to say that she took the 
pistol from the reticule and shot him in 
the side, but I do believe that she had 
the pistol and showed it to Giesar Young. 
An argument followed and he took hold 
Of the weapon. In the conversation and 
consequent struggle the pistol went off 
and the man was killed.

“I believe, moreover, that had she told 
the story on the witness stand, as it really 
happened, in other words, had she told 
the truth, that second jury would have 
acquitted her.”

New York, May 15— Somewhat to the 
astonishment of these present at the 
monthly dinner tonight of the Phi Delta 
Phi Club, an organization of lawyers, Jus
tice Vernon M. Davis, of the supreme 
court of the state of New York, -who was 
the guest of honor, gave his opinion as to

CllTk the guUt of ^>atteroQn wllile makin*
an argument in defense of Assistant Dis
trict-Attorney Rand, who had prosecuted 

|1| kite young woman at her three trials for 
the murder of Caesar Young.

Justice Davis, who presided at the first 
'two .trials of the former chorus girl, said

I

continue to come 
water will only hold at all there will be 
no trouble. At this point the water is 
falling fast, having fallen off from eight to 
ten inches since Saturday. At Woodstock 
today showers arc reported. 1 he river is 
also falling off there, and no logs are run
ning. From 'Boiestown today came word 
that the Rocky Brook drive was all in on 
Saturday night. T. Lynch, who is at his 
home in the city today, states his part of 
the corporation drive on the South vVey-t 
Miramichi, about 10,000,000 feet, will reach 
Hayes’ bar on Tuesday night or Wedncs- 

Michael Welsh is coming

Ottawa. May 15.—(Special)--Iwo new
in Newtrial hues are to be surveyed 

Brunswick in connection with the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway. One is 
from iCliipmun to Boiestown, and the other 
between Oanaan River and Moncton, north 
of 'the St. John division of the Intercol-

are

The Request to England.
onial Railway.

In the case of the line between Chapman 
and ‘Boiestown, the one already surveyed, 
is very circuitous .makes a wide detour and 
it is thought that a more direct, route can 
be obtained. ‘In the case of the other it 
is probable that, a satisfactory line will be 
obtained to the south of the height of 
land which extends for some distance, the 
road will open up a tine agricultural coun
try.

The Telegraph learns that, as a result 
of the action announced some days ago as 
having been- taken at Washington with a 
view to requesting the New Brunswick 
government to delay taking any steps 
pending investigation by a commission, 
there has been a communication from the 
imperial government to the provincial gov
ernment through the medium of the gover
nor-general in a despatch to the lieutenant- 

'But, naturally, the details of

ly

mrs.i
Î day morning, 

along a few miles behind with his part of 
3,000,000. Mr. Lynch had also heard that 
tire Richards concern’s drives of between 
5,000,000 and 6,000,000 feet on tiie^ Sisters 
and Rocky Brook were all out. The cor- 
poration drive of about 12,000,000 on the 
Little South West Miramichi passed In
dian Falls on Saturday night, lliis drive 
is made up of the lumber owned by the 
Lynch, Ritchie and Hutchinson concerns. 
Mr. Lynch had heard that all tills drive 
would come out, except that some of the 
'Hutchinson lumber might haug. On the 
Nashwaak tile Gibson concern’s drives are 
coining along finely. The drive is m two 
sections, and sonic logs that were left 
over are also 'being brought out.

The death occurred this morning of 
Ethel Frances, aged sixteen years, daugh
ter of Sterling Lawrence, of consumption. 
Another daughter died two weeks ago.

The prices of merchantable bank logs 
: Hemlock, $4.75 to $5; sjn'uce for bat

tons, $8.50; spruce for deals, $10.50.
Mrs. Emily Martin, who has been suffer

ing from paralysis, has been taken violent
ly insane. She is at present at the Vic
toria hospital, but will be taken to Hie 
Provincial Hospital for the Treatment of 
Nervous Diseases at FairviUe.

? .that she had lied from beginning to end, 
and it was hie opinion that the majority 
of the community now believed that Miss 
Patterson held the pistol by which Young 
wae shot, that J. Morgan Smith bought 

. the weapon and gave it to her, charging 
her at the time with the duty of scaring 
Young.

In the middle of the justice’s remarks, 
the reporters were asked to leave the 
room, but before they had reached the 
door they were called back by the speaker, 
who said that lie left it to their dis
cretion as to just what pai ls of his speech 

to be used.

e
0

governor.
tlie communication could not be learned.

It is not considered likely, however, that 
any objection will be made to tlie provin
cial government invoking the judgment of 
the courts as to the illegability of the ob
structions which have been placed on the 
New Brunswick side of the river, more 
especially as these have been placed there 
without any legislative authority whatever.

The provincial government, is of the 
opinion that tile placing of the piers and 
booms in the river by the St. .Toihn Lum
ber Company is a violation of the Ash
burton treaty, and 'that the legislature of 
the stale of .Maine acted beyond its pow- 

in granting to the company authority 
to create such obstructions.

ROJESTVENSKY HAS 
ORE CHANCE III FIVETWO KILLED AND SIX 

INJURED III TRAIN WRECK Such is Opinion of Paroled Port Ar
thur Officer at Winnipeg About 
Coming Naval Battle.

I visions of that bill.
There being in that bill no proviiJonti 

relating to education, the provision, ot sev 
ti’on ninety-three ot' the British North 
America act would have become applicable 
to the new province. The effect, therefore, Winnipeg, May 15.—(Special) A party 
of that bill would have been to preserve 0f pa-troled Russian officers passed through 
“any right or privilege with respect to de- here from Port Arthur to Russia. One of 
nominational schools (not merely sejxaratel the officers admitted that the chances ot 
which any cl-use* of persons had by law in winning the inevitable naval battle weic 
•the province at the union.” not more than one in five. The same ol-

If the words “in the province at tlie Acer contradicted the report 'that loit 
union” mean the time which the territory Arthur was well supplied with food when 
came into the union as a province, tlie Stoeasel surrendered. Two weeks more 
word “law” would include the provisions of siege would have meant destruction 

(Continued on page 7, sixth column.) the entire garrison he declared.

were
“We have heard a great deal in the 

public press of lute of severe criticism of 
Mr. Rand and his conduct of the trial,” 
said the justice. “You can’t prosecute a 
criminal without telling what you believe 
to be the truth. In the second trial be
fore me
and it was quite obvious tha.t she was tell
ing falsehoods from beginning to end. The 
very air seemed charged with the fact 
that she was lying. Yet she was a wo
man. She was young. It was natural 
that ithe public should sympathize with 
•her. People seemed to know that she was 
not telling the truth and the great public 
of New York said why shouldn’t she lie?

I
Lafayette, Ind., May 15.-ffwo trainmen 

killer! and six pasesngera severely in-
jured this afternoon in -the wreck of a 

train whichti the defendant went on the eland. Big Four fast passenger 
<Ta-lied into an olM'n switch at Otterbein, 
while running forty miles a.n hour. Ihe 
mail and baggage cars were wrecked and 
four passenger coaches were thrown from 

and dashed 100 feet ahead

Into Maine Courts, Maybe.
If the attorney-general should aucce'ed in 

hie present application to remove the ob
structions from the New Brunswick side 
of the river, it is not unlikely that a simi
lar move in the courts of Maine will be 
made to compel removal of the piers and 

(Qontinued on page 6, third column.)

Nobleman Shoote Polioema
■Ekaterinoslav, May 15—Police Li 

ant Sliiehko was shot and mortally 
ed today by Takhehoglo, a noblema 
crowd which assembled beat Ta' 
severely before he could be an 
the police.

arc
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their trucks 
of the locomotive. The parlor car at the 
rear of the train did not leave the traok.
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to pause and reflect upon ithe dramatic 
quality of the situations into which his 
work frequently leads him.

The Work of a Hero.
Within thirteen years he has establish

ed three hospitals on these barren coasts, 
and has initia.ted various enterprises by 
which the people may be helped to help 
themselves.He is net only a physician, he 
is more a physician than a preacher, to be 
sure, but he is as much an industrial or
ganizer as a pliysivian.The writer visited 
his hospitals and sailed with him for a 
brief space; and the work of this mis
sion is not only needed beyond belief, but 
it is being done £>y a thoroughly capable 
man. actuated bv the finest motives of 
which the human heart is capable. The 
man and the mission are worthy of sym
pa . hetic interest—worthy of hearty sup
port of every sort. Support is needed, as 
t matter of course; money is needed, 'that 
the good work may lx* continued, and 
extended to the remoter parts. The wri
er knows beyond all question that every 

dollar—every penny, even—contributed -to 
this will not. only be carefully administer
ed. but. without fail arid almost immedi
ately. to the sore spot. Only God and 
Grenfell really know what blessing half 
i dollar will work on this wretched coast ! 
By it he courtesy of the editors of 'this 
magazine the writer is permitted to say 
hat vont ri but ions may be sent to Messrs. 

Brown Bros. & (Jo.. Wall street, New 
York.—Norman Duncan, in McClure's Ma
gazine.

An interview with Dr. Grenfell was 
given to a. Toronto newspaper man re
cently. The following description is 
given of the hero ol Norman Duncans 
stories:

i The doctor came out with a quick per-
—-------------------------- ------- ; cussion tread: a stocky, dark-suited man,
|)r. Grenfell in his noble and heroic work ; flight moustache—but. before anything 
by subscribing whatever they aie aide <«• else could be noted, he had the reporter’s 
the fund. Fifty dollars will support on- },.n,d jn a bear’s grip and had sho-t down

in a chair.
eluding a lecture. tour for the purpose of ------— By this t ime the presiding genius of
raising funds *o .'carry it on. This cour- j>OÎ<tor Wilfrid T. Grenfell is tin- young IjabVador could be noted more accurately 
Bgeous missionary has been working among >>fl^hman and Oxford man who, for -the - <> broad, fresh face, eyes—color not dis- 
the deep sea fishermen for twenty years, Jm^ <)f (.f|(] pract:;ces medicine on the cernible, but so keen they were probably 
twelve of which- have been spent on tins _u. . settied cosists of Newfoundland as blue as the sea they photograph habitu- 
iride of th Atlantic. and Labrador. For thirteen years he has ally. A strong, close-knit man not an

•About 2,000 miles of the Labrador coast (jvvn t}j(i ffjlk some.two thoiucmd miles J ounce of him out ol commission! muscles 
and the northern reaches of Newfoundland ^ d rate]v cvjl coafifc practically -the like iron and nerves like electric wire; 
are his parish. His parishioners are the nn]y ,,^,.,1' attendance thev have had; cunning to steer Ins schooner Stratlicona 
thirtv-odd thousand men. women and ,mj {op tha1 ;_amo pvrj„4 he has given among the ice-packs, daring with Ins keel 
children engaged in the fithiug industry off t, jh ,.ertuin] the oniv ,vmpathetic en on the rocks; preacher, doctor, ship s cap- 
these coasts. «iuragement-the only ' ho,«--the whole tnin and pilot, saw null opeiatov, eduea-

In all this wild coast district, there are hls ever |mown. Tn summer his tor, judge, ami jury, and .•oimmunty buiil-
* but three hospitals—two of fifteen cot» OTofegsion.,i r0„nd is made m a litllc <’r. He is the stout-hearted lathe,• of a 

each in (Labrador, and one of ten cots m wtth „hi.-Ii he reaches every bar- weird people that g„ down m, the sea in
Newfoundland. The*. I» « hospital steam- ; X of 'lfhp northt,.n munusuln of New- ships and cast out their nets amid the fogi 
er, which is Dr. Grenfell’S-“home.’-’ This foull,llam,_ of , |H. tv(*| chore . f the Gulf and the storms. \Vlnrt wonder that Dr. 
steamer caled after Lord. Stratlicona has , 0f st Lawrence, and of the const of Ul) Grenfell is a perteef gentleman when, 
» crew of six jpeu, in charge of the doctor-; rador- even |);,M <!apf. chidley in Hud- with such a hie, he os so many-sided a 

, mWBkmary, aiw she cruises from St. John’s j s(m S|. in >rjlltw gets about by nia»?
('N-fld.) to the Hudson bay straits in the d 4ea||, alld kom;,Hk. often making more "What do you . 
eunraner montlis, visiting the hospitals and ,t^.ln two ihnusand miles in a winter sea- m a light musical voaee with a cear g" 
*he various fishing fleets. The Stratlicona eon_ a of l0„ mi]M, j„ the worst of lkh areent. lli.-i keen eyes looked hard a. 
is a veritable ship of mercy and winter weather, t he .wav Ivina; through a tile visitor.

black wilderness, is a ' commonplace ex- “As much about the man I)r. Grenfell
as possible ; us much as ixissible about tnc 
strange life and work «tlia't make such a 
man -for you must admit, Doctor, 'that 
men of your stamp are not common. Con
fess, first of all, that you are the original 
of Dr. Luke.”

He smiled as he clasped his left knee. 
“Well, 1 know Duncan extremely well. 
He spent three weeks with 
dor. f have tried to make him say that 
Dr. Luke is not me—but as most of the
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rather the<$>“Dr. Luke of labrador, ’ or

on April 21. and will' speak here. He is 
Dr. Wilfrid Grenfell, head of the Labrador 
'Medical Mission, a branch of -the Boy a I 

- ' ■ National Mission to Deep Sea Fishermen, 
the headquarters of which are in London

the realm of philanthropic achieve- 
i- ment few men have accomplished more 

The institution he

1

f • ; * j

mm

than Dr. Grenfell, 
superintends is inter-denominational and 
its objects arc ‘To cany the tidings of 
God’s love to these fishermen on both 
Hides ef the Atlantic and to mitigate and 
improve their condition, physically and 
mentally by all practicable means.”

This great work is necessarily very 
ly, and Dr. Grenfell, who besides being 
a medical doctor, is a clergyman, sea cap
tain and master of several trades, is con-

tff&ro.
bv 'S /s.s&sycocfir.

I

erst-

uot for a year.

nriV
V

wish to know?" he hi.

Afitei- the dragging months, 
fWhich crawl and creep,

To see her prow again,
Is like the exquisiteness of sleep 

Viter long stress ol pain.
vo auxiliary launches complete the 
ing outfit of the mission. The annual 
s approximately $20,000. The govem- 
of Newfoundland gives $1,500 a year, 

balance has bo be met by volun- 
ibscriptions. Everybody can help

pcrienco.
Dr. fJrenfell in a rohiist. jolly follow, 

thoroughly interested in 
the adventurous side of liis career, lie 
makes light of the deprivation and hard
ship and danger of it ; he is not by any 

of the sentimental, weak-kneed 
missionary type. He is indefatigable, de
voted, kind; and lie is in the best and 
auost efficient way heroic. He ddes not 
know that he. is heroic; he ihasn t 'time

life, lie loves

means
me in Iy<ibra-

ie
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[Photograiib by Isaac Evb & Sou.J

THE LOFTY BRIDGE WHICH SPANS THE ST. JOHN RIVER NEAR GRAND FALLS
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c[Photograph by Isaac Erb & San.]

THE GRAND FALLS, N. B., BILLOWS OF MIST FORMED BY THE GREAT CATARACT
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the French side. Thai, however, | ever a large number of modern sea-going 
that only one shot out of : waiwhips have a deceive battle we shall 

I know more fully what a. sail or s chances 
arc dn battle.

mannered people. Seldom do 'they quar- j 48,000 on 
rel. When .they .do or 'there is any dis- j would mean
pute I am usually the judge and the jury. I each 250 struck a human target.
If the man who is in the wrong doesn’t! The progress made memory » respon-, <m Jam, ^ #hollld

« - =- ».**
and if that doesn’t bring him to reason j been made in the surgical treatment of:
I’ll prolwbly give him a taste of jjabrador j gunshot wounds since tiie days of \ Jgo, the | 
jiu-jdisu.” celebrated Italian surgeon, when it was the PollCO LiOquacity.

There was nothing delicate about this : custom to cauterize a wound and then pour Loquacity is said to be ci characteristic 
wholesome, practical philosophy and not boiling"oil into it . Ambrose Pare, a French and a prerogative of womankind. The fol- 
the shadow of a brag. The big-shouldered surgeon, began to stop the almost brutal J- wing conversation between a policeman 
sailor-doctor got up to receive another | treatment of wounded men, "and in these j a,id a street car inspector is typical of 
caller. Almost as abruptly as a pile-driver times there lias been a great reduction in , thousands of others which take place 
he 'took leave of the reporter with anoih- | mortality from bullet fractures by not j vv ry day. and goes to show that the sex 
er tremendous hand-grip—'the strange fig- ; amputating so much as formerly. Many : which prides itself on its conciseness is

treated aivtisepticaTly and i not.averse to talk for talk’s Kike:
Policeman—“Hello, Mike.”
Inspector—“Hello, Tom.”
“ How are you?”
“Fair; how are you?”
“Good. How do you feel?”

whose big-hearted, level-headed vir- wounds are now 
ili-ty is too modest even to bo picturesque, many previous lives are thereby saved.

Every once in a while little Britain in The surgical experience acquired :is late 
her plentitude of civilization throws out j ;,s our civil war, where the troops engaged j 
a man with the aboriginal instinct a ; numbered 2,778,301. was a distinct gain to|
Stevenson, a I* hod es, a Stratlicona. ‘ Dr. i ht* proles-mu, and in suh^iMi lient wars it .
Luke, of Labrador,” is anollivr of 'these | ]ias been .utilized with m st bvmdicial re-1 “All right. How arc you? ’ 
distinguished exiles, lie made money- - j-u11k. For exainjde, wiieiv the former per 

for the far-out fisheries of LaMa- i rentage wa.4 from eighty-three or eighey- !
i-l fatalities from Wounds in the

“Tip top. How’s your health?” *
“Good. How's yours?”
“Fine. What’s the good word?”
“Oh, so s-i. How do you find yourself?” 
“All to the good. Ho w’s the missus ?” 
“All right. How about, your wife?”
“Oh, she's middlin’. How’s your wife’s

money
dor, 4he 'toilers «*f t he sea. seven

kne'\ modern surgical treatment has re-j 
! (lueed it. to about eighteen per cent.

The soldier is provided. with many 
j elianees for escajae from death through

In most foreign wars the percentage of ! surgical, hospital, sanitary and other ar- health ?”
killed has been small compared with the rangements, but tin- equally gallant saii'-r . “Good. How ve you been ? ’
amount of ammunition used. In the “bat- lias not so many advantage*, it was Ad- “Oh, 1 can’t complain. Fine day, ain’t
Ue of the nations” in 1813 it is related that ! mirai Farragufs idea that sailors had a it?”
12,000,000 cartridges were used on the side j better chance for their lives on wooden 
of the Allies, together with 179,000 gun vessels than upon iron ones. His tneory long.”
charges, and that these killed or wounded | lias not been tested sufficiently. W hen- ; “Same here. So long. Brooklyn Eagle.

DEATH IN BATTLE
(Boston (*lobe).

‘Great. Well, glad to ’ve seen yer. So

[Photograph by Isaac Erb & Son.]

FALLS WHERE BIG INDUSTRIAL BOOM IS PROMISED

often place it directly on its permanent 
and final position on the ma/>oury abut
ments.

controlled by one or two men, will scrape 
the material from the cars and dump it 
in piles along the sides of the track at 
the point where the new fill is to be made, 
in even less time than was consumed in 
loading it. Mechanical spreaders running 
on the railroad tracks, then come along 
and spread the material evenly and to 
any desired depth over the top and sides 
of the new embankment. Drainage ditches 
along the sides of the track are dug and 
kept in proper condition -by ditching ma
chines, which not only remove the material 
but load it on cars, ready to be hauled 
away.

Railroad bridges of moderate span arc 
built aiid riveted up complete at the shops 
and are then unloaded from the cars by 
derrick cranes mounted on flat cars, which 
land the new bridge along the side of the 
trade adjacent to its final location, or

Another Version of the Kaisers 
Remarks.

Berlin, May 12—The Frankfurter Zcitung 
today gives the following version of the 
remarks made recently by Emperor Wil
liam at -Strassburg to officers after a review 
of troops:—

“As ave hear it, the emperor the day be- 
■ fore yesterday, said to -the officers after a 
review that certain aspects of the Knsso- 
Jaiiaiiese war emphasized the necessity for 
sober, moral living among the officers and 
men. He pointed out also the significance • 
of the race grouping in East Asia, Which 
might become important for the German 
army.” . 6 IKSD
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stories are afoout my work, I’m afraid I 
must plead guilty. That book -helped our 
mission wonderfully. I have grea-t faith 
in Duncan. He has a strong, serious aim 
in literature—not merely the dollar.”
Something About Labrador.

The doctor described the life of Labra
dor. “The Eskimos are the oldest families 
in it he land. Poor beggars, with all -their 
blood they’ve got to come down -to coin- 

cod fishing now like plain white men, 
for the seals are scarce and the walrus al
most extinct. Cod is the coin of the 
realm. But as to life in Labrador, why, 
bless me, it’s a hundred 'times ahead of 
Iceland. I’ve been around Iceland, and 
all over it—not a stick of timber and noth
ing to burn but sod-peat; 
solate country on God’s earth, except, per- 

Yet. those Norse

men

the most de

ha pe, North Norway, 
men are good people.”

“We have a grant, of 1*25 square miles 
at Engelee from the Newfoundland gov
ernment,” he said. <4The saw-mill built 
our houses, our store, our wharf and our 
two freight ships- Our main vessel is the 
Co-operator. Her plan was sketched on 
a plankj by a mail that could neither read 

•write. We want a bigger one now—nor
say 125 tons.”

The Strathcona runs six months every 
year. I1 am her captain. We carry pa
tients from the fisheries to the hospital 
and distribute literature. Our people are 
learning to read. We have now a circu
lating library. It began with colored 
newspapers, which I threw off in bundles 
at -the fishing stations a few years ago. 
The interest taken in these was so remark
able that I wrote to Mr. Carnegie asking 
for a gift, i got it. We shall spend it in 
books.”
Sickness in Labrador.

“Have you much sickness among your 
people ”

“Considerable. Our three hospitals arc 
kept pretty busy. I’m taking up two Bos
ton surgeons with .me this summer. Blood- 
poisoning is our chief trouble. There are 
always accidents, of course, and *a large 
number of our people have consumption, 
caused by contagion from shack life.”

“No appendicitis, I suppose?”
“No, nor any nervous prostration,” he 

said, with a smile. “Our people, are not 
imaginative. It’s a good thing they’re not. 
They don’t pine for inland civilization. 
Do 1? Well, I don’t give myself time. 
There’s too much practical work. Every 
day I regret that I never had a good tech
nical education. There's water-power go
ing to waste by tons right back of our 
village. If 1 knew how -to rig a turbine 
and dynamo do you think - I’d be running 
the saw mill by steam? We’ve had to 
make everything ourselves in that coun
try. For much the same reason that we 
have to ship in all our supplies, even our 
potatoes. Building our saw mill was a 
■bother. We got the gangway upsidedown 
and the logs positively wouldn’t go up to 
the saw. Yes, we’ve been reduced to 
eating clams and mussels some winters 
when we had no other food. As for read
ing up medicine, my only chance is when 1 
got out like this and have 'the glorious 
privilege of going to a big hospital.

“Still we are always contented. Our 
greatest need is money to carry 
work. Our people we are teaching as far 
as possible to help themselves. They are 
hard-working folk who will not beg. The 

have fine physiques. They are simple-

on the

men

THE TOWN OF GRAND

the billows of mist rising as the river 
dashes down to hurry away in rapids be
low.

The third picture shows the high bridge 
over the river near the falls. The views 
will be of interest in connection with the 
plane, now being worked out, for a new 
Grand Falls, a busy industrial centre.

Railroad Building by Machinery.
(Engineering Magazine).

Formerly if a railroad embankment was 
to be made, a small army of laborers 
would be sent to a gravel bank, and the 
material would be shoveled on cans and 
then shoveled off again at the point where 
the fill was to be made. Today huge 
steam shovels and a half-dozen men will 
load a train of cars in a few moments, 
and then scrapers operated by machinery,

SCENES AT PICTURESQUE GRAND FALLS WHERE MILLIONS
ARE TO BE SPENT TO ESTABLISH NEW INDUSTRIES ||
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“DR. LUKE OF LABRADOR,” WHO IS TO PREACH HERE, IS THE
SAINT OF THE FROZEN NORTH—THE MAN AND HIS WORK *

The pictures here shown are of a New 
Brunswick town and surroundings long 
noted because of the scenic attractions of 
the Grand Falls; but a new interest at
taches to the place now. Men of money 
and men of shrewd business ability have
come. They see that great things can be 
done by controlling the immense driving 
power which is in the. tossing, tumbling 
whirling waters as they plunge down the 
great drop. They mean to blaster that 
power and with it- operate pulp and paper 
mills, a plant for the reduction of the bog 
ores which are so extensive in purts of 
New Brunswick, electric power is to be 
generated and sold for lighting and mo
tive uses even as far down river as St. 
John city.

Here is a picture of the tow/i of Grand 
Falls as it looks today. Where the photo
grapher stood to get this picture is a hill 
whereon will be erected a large pulp mill. 
He saw and has here produced a scene of 
a compact pretty town but in the mind’s 
eye of him who has studied the plans of 
the capitalists referred to there is another 
•picture-that of a bustling, thriving city, 
which lie believes is to follow the work 
which is now being thought out.

It has been calculated that the plans of 
Barton E. Kingman, of New York ; F. E. 
Sayles, of Providence (R. I.), and the 
others who are with them in the big in
dustrial enterprises which are to have the 
Grand Falls power as their inducement, 
will spend $3,000,000 to $4,000,000 in de
veloping the power and establishing the 
works referred to. While all is not to be
done in a day, Mr. Kingman on a recent 
visit to tiiis city said that he expected a 
start would be made this year; and the 
best proof of their faith in their plans 
and their intentions to carry out big un
dertakings is that the company have 
made a deposit of $50,000 with the New 
Brunswick government as an evidence of 
their bona tides in the matter. This de
posit was required by the government as, 
before giving the privileges of the water 
falls, the executive wished to make clear 
that behind the proposition was a genuine 
intention to build up and operate large in
dustrial works.

In addition to the spending of a large 
of money as indicated, the establieh-sum

ment and running of the works means 
employment to a great number of men and 
a pleasing point in this connection is that 
New Brunswick men are to have the pre
ference—that is what Mr. Kingman told a 
reporter only a short time ago.

The second picture here shows a view 
of the falls taken from belo-w. It gives a 
good idea of the great mass of water with
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York, are at their summer residence at 
Tynemouth Creek.

Mrs. A. 'H. Gillmor, of St. George, is 
visiting her eon, Dr. H. OB. GilSior, and 
family. ,

Mrs. Emery Titus returned h<*nê last 
evening from St. John.

Michael Kelly* grand lecturer Si of T. 
left home Friday morning to make^aj'tour 
of the western counties of New Brunspyick 
in the interest of temperance. * l 

The farmer* are early and late improv
ing the fine weather, and the cultivated 

promises to be larger than usual.

Victoria school team, 9 to 5, and by Aber
deen team, 26 to 10.

St. Joseph's College base ball team is 
expected to play here on May 24.

The I. C. ft. police searched a house in 
town Saturday for goods taken from J. 
T. McKays house, which was burglarized 
art, Paineec Thursday afternoon. None of 
the missing goods were found.

at home at the time. Mr. McKay being 
at work in the I. C. R. shops here. The 
•tramps ransacked the house and carried 
away what they could find of value. A 
gun, prized highly by Mr. McKay, and a 
lot of coins are among the articles stolen.
Tramps were seen by neighbors leaving 
the house and the police, who have a de
scription of them, are in search of them, 
as they are reported to 'have been here 
this morning.

Edward Scott, ex-police officer, returned
yesterday from West Somerville (Mass.), Fredericton. May 10—Mrs. Snowball baa 
where he intends locating and going into ™"
the real estate business. Mrs. Roberts and daughter, Mrs. Archie

A stranger, believed to be Joseph Perry, Macdonald, have returned from a vls-lt of

S’tHSssSfl ..^-usawf!
at Riehibucto. Mr. Humphrey has word Mr. John Bebblngton will retturn to 11a on Wednesday,
that hie horse is at Riehibucto. h°™6 - few weeka Capt. J. W. Simpson, of the steamer St.

Moncton, N. B M„ ll-(6,eM- »-■ “<£&,.

— rsiWÆt" 7™
last for a short dnive, but who failed to Mise Beverley Is spending a Jew weeks in of°^be Viking to visit
return, was brought to Moncton today st. John with her nephew. Mr. J, Fraser Stephen on Saturday last, 
from Riehibucto, where he was arrested by Gregory. Mr Dow s1m. Mrs. R. V. C. Smith end daughter, north e sheriff of Kent Wednesday night. SÆfiTgland where they will «JhT. «*• aDdMrs' k Mc"

Cormier is nineteen years old, and be- make an extended tour before leaving for Mr and p kMe drove from St. 
longs to P. E. Island. When he hired the the Continent . haye Stephen on Tuesday. ^Theywe» ^guests of
rig he gave the name of Joseph Perry, but tu°ned to their home in St. John after a M^r®nd0 M” ' Grimm»'1 virtted St* Stephen 
now admits his name is Joseph Cormier, pleasant visit with Mrs. Crocket s mother, week
He was accompanied on his journey »o Mrs John Thomson, Miss Batolla Mitchell wtaynM to Cteapo;
Riehibucto by Frank Casey, of Riehibucto 3t^y|^g \ Jhort^me with her mother and bello tew^we*e7here ^ P
River. USlsr.i.Ur, Vr. ft. tA! ot AUantford, Aus-

At Buctouohe they traded horses with before her marriage, which is fixed for May <raIIa> „ vlEdting Mg auflt, Miss Emma
Joseph Arseneau, and at Riehibucto Cor- Mra. j. w. Bridges is home again from and Mrs D T Conlan, of Boston,
mier sold the rig to Adolphe Barrieau for her visit In .Ontario. Visiting M'rs. ' Conlan's mother, Mrs.
$45. This aroused suspicions and caused I Afte^ a ^0^^ w^ herjriend,
an inquiry, which led to the youth’s ap- turned to her b<mie in St. John. j RSV'AMen, "of St. Andrews, exchanged pul-
nreihension Mrs. James I. Fellows and daughter. Mise J. last \

Cormier says liquor is the cause of his Fellows °ttt^°°doe°0^êit with retotteL Mrs. F G Andrews return,* ‘SSinestoy* 
downfall. When he him! the rig he in- l‘‘ref° “ * , _ otM™d M?J’j F i)u1S? o” Zlte^hîm
tended Only having a drive, but he got Mr. ®ndh“"' retU™ were' in St. Andrews thlw-*wk.
drunk and knows little of what happened from bÎowd are being Messrs. Biwell L. ÇjWelrèand WaJtqr J.
after. He will be brought before the police warmly welcomed home again after spend- °wJineSay^ TtiurSag 1? the «ren-
manistrate in the morning. ing the winter in New York. f«we on Wednesday, returning in in

Mr. and Mrs. James Flanagan will leave Mrs. W.g ?“‘tndi^rt^f1..r^i'',i^bei‘ng S M. Peacock arr.w<^ ff™ (j£
the latter part of this month on a three a^i^ed in her pleasant duties by Mrs. John Ç.) on ”™cdc®^j^^The Algonquin Gtaf 

'trip W'England, Ireland and Cm. - <='» ^
Stanley Busby, formerly of the I. C. R-, I MiMltoKem is'visiting Miss Maud Hartt tah>week and will spend the summer in 

but lately with the Newfoundland railway on York street. wmtehead are among 'Mrs. Boyd, of Calais, visited Judge end
at St. John’s, passed through the city to- ;lBitodrs t0' St. ' John this week. Mgj M' ^Catali' visited her
night to Montreal to take a position with The Tennis Club held their annual meet- Mta jSbnton la^t ■»«*•the Dominion Steamship Company. in^on ** 3» visUiug^»

George Younger, who recently retired The offlcer, are: Patron, T. C. Alien; presi- Bertaa Too1. wbo had been quite I»
from the dry goods business in this city, „ent. Dr. J. W. Bridges; vice-president H. «r John Burton, ®“w“eae^7trly
will leave tomorrow for St. John to take O. Chestni^; eecrafca^treaaurar, C. JJJ Tuesday morning. The decease wan

position with Manchester Robertson A'l- doIlg’ Anên K R. Chratn'ut,' R.' Sherman: very highly respected andnwra «f his d|ath
lison Ltd. Last night Mr. and Mrs. r'. H. Winslow; tournament committee^ H. was heard with much regret MissMary
Younger were entertained at a farewell . 9**^,““*^Rj. lkbmtt,SMti's E. Winslow* Mrs.^B. Murphy', of Camden (Msl.i 
gathering at Hugh McLeod’s, and present- Misps A; Tab0^; tea committee Mrs. A. R. Burton. ,?LcA?luMrafrrlwblct?*1 vraa Xm on
ed .with a farewell address by members of Wetmore, Mrs. D. Lee Bahbitt, Mrs Steeves, attend the tuner 1, 6
St. John’s church ^io" They have Miss ^riing.Jiss mUeh.m. Mi^Thomp- Thursday.
been active members of St. Johns church Frederic-'on, May 12—(Special)—Frank 
and made many friend* during their r6®!" white and W. H. Mowatt, of St. John, 
dence in Moncton. , returned this evening from a week’s fieh-

Elias White and Wilson Marshall, 1. C. trj .to Murray’s camps at Davidson 
R. trainmen, left tonight for Buffalo to at- RiDed fifty nice trout, the
tend the B. of R. T. convention. Jas. j \. weighjng more than two pounds.
Joyce, I. C. R. car foreman, left for the -yre Charlotte Thompson, convicted in 
same place to attend the convention ot ^ court a fewr days ago of keeping
master car builders. a disorderly house, has been sent by.the

At a meeting of the exhibition associa- a]mahouBe authorities to her former home 
tion executive tonight, it was decided to ^ Keswick. Her sister, Mrs. Allen, was 
hold races on Moncton track on SepL 4 tllig morning sentenced by Ool. Marsh to 
and 5, and offer ipurses amounting to $2,- gv€ month6 ’imprisonment with hard 
400. This is the largest amounlt ever of- ]abor 
fered in the maritime provinces for two |
days’ racing. The classes will be an- m<)rni from heart trouble, 
nounced later. The money will be divided * of age, and leaves a husband
into six purses of $400 each rw The ’
first races on the Moncton track will be ^ afc &t the Government House
held July 7 and iast night was attended by about 100

Moncton, May lo-Joseph Cormier, utao ^ yery enjoyable. Cad-
a few days ago took a horse and carnage ^ orchestra furnished music for
from Humphrey’s livery stables, drove to
Riehibucto and sold the ou6fit- ^ ^ g The city council has offered a reward of 
morning sent up for troal hy .Miqtatrate fQr in{ormation ülat win lead to the
Kay, and will be tpied at the June sitting of the cu]prit who assaulted Miss
of (the county court.

By the purchase of an 800 K. W. genera-
tor from the Chadian General Electric ^ occurred ^ morning at bis
Company, Moncton wiU double itshght _n Marysville of Odbur White, after
ing The,n*™a«enerat0r J‘V(KK) a year's fllni of consumption. Deceased,
between $6,000 and «,,000, and a new $5,000 a ycar s run yeaIB rfd‘ was a son of

i. d. v^ampoeu, O j, Deceased was a prominent member of
done considerable fencing along the I. C. J*™ t”,iL is v of ? and

a; STrêiiLx
-» m„. ».I E Trtotf Msbur^ rived here today from Ardmore, Indian
structed by A. E. Intes of baàsbury. Tcrrit<M, to visit Mr. Risteen’s father, J.

At a recent meeting of the a'reetors ot c Rjfiteen> o( the j c. Risteen Company, 
the Exhibition Association, the Mtowmg Lindted Mr Rifiteen » now clerk in 
officers were elected: J. C. Million, presi K of the legal department of the
dent; Hon. C. W. Robinson, United States land office at Ardmore,
dent; R. (Clark, terasurer; D. J. Welcn,
seertary.

friends at her residence on Friday evening 
last most pleasantly.

Misses Sadie and Emma McCullough gave 
-a very deHttoful "whtst* party rat their home 
In Calais on Saturday evening last for the 
pleasure of Mrs. Felton, who is the guest 
of Mrs. Harris D. Eaton, and was also the 
guest of honor at the party. Much to the 
pleasure of all Mrs. Felton was the winner 
of the first prize. Mrs. Benjamin Y. Curran 

the fortunate winner of the second

FROM ALL OVER
MEW BRUNSWICK

■ • , ' r a ’ a • i- -
was
PFRev. A. J. Padelford has gone to Port
land (Me.) to attend the Baptist state con
vention. _ . _Rev. William Dollard, of John ville, Car- 
leton county, is in town this week.

Mrs. Maltby, of Dawson City, is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Augustus Cameron.

Mrs. Frank Wise, of Gardiner (Me.), is 
the guest of Mrs. Aldice Fraser.

Mrs. Frederick Bogue has returned from 
an extended visit with friends in Bangor.

Mrs. Helen Kelley has gone to Boston- to 
spend a short time with her daughter. Miss 
Mina Kelley.Dr. Vaughan, of Bangor, made a brief visit 
in Calais on Monday last.

Mrs. Alice Osborne, who spent the win
ter in Montreal, Is expected here this week 
to remain during the summer.

Mrs. Joseph H. Meredith and Mrs. Edwin 
B. Todd are visiting in Boston.

Miss Anna Eaton and Miss Miriam Eaton, 
visiting in Springfield (Mass.)

I.

FREDERICTON.
Allison Ladies’ College, spent Sunday with 
Miss Bertie Hicks, Upper Sackville.

Messrs. Corey and Arnold Ayer, of Am
herst, spent Sunday in town.

acreageinducted into the Presbyterian church, 
Loggieville, is having the manse fitted up 

Woodstock, May 10.—On Thursday even- and expects to occupy it in the near

trSSiÏÏS in^nB££al^£fJH
form with him were Councillors Hender- Newca^le.
son Nicholson and Fisher. At the con- Miss Edgar, of Doaktown, is spending a 
elusion of the address, on motion of Coun- few days in Chatham. 
cUlor Henderson, a unanimous vote of Miss Mary Doggie, of Burnt Church, is 
thanks was tendered Dr. Moore. spading a few days un town.

As the result of a local clerical confer- Rev. D. and 'Mrs. 1^<5|to6,h ^ ^ 1 
ence Rev George Ireland spoke to the leaving Douglastown for Scotland the last 
town council at its Friday evening sit- of this week An at home was given in 
ting concerning the formation of an anti- their honor by the congregation of Doug 
tuberculosis society. The council favor- lastown on Thursday last, 
ed the suggestions*u*fk, authorising the Mrs. MaLone, Who has been in Chatham 
mavor to engage Gra&m’s Opera House for some time, nursing her son through 
for a public meeting, and also to enlist smallpox, has returned to her home in
■the assistance of the meinal fraternity, Stanley. ...................IK clergy and the W. G. T. U^JA.vard Mr. A. II. S. Parker, of Montreal, was 
making said meeting a success. in town this week.

Rev.g Dr. Moore gave a very imF'1*ve Mr. Woods, of Liverpool (Eng.), «tinvfld 
talk to several ladies at it he home of m town this week. He will be m Mr. J).
C D Jordan on Friday morning. E. Neale’s office.

Mr! W. Shepherd Estey, New YutWi J. Barnes, M. P. P., of Buctouohe, was 
is a guest of Mrs. S. B. Appleby. *Sn towil Wednesday. . .

Dr E W Jewett and Mrs. Jewett Hr. Fisher, secretary of the Provincial 
have' returned from a visit to Peniac. Bo^- ^Health, was in town Wednesday. 

Word lias been received of the death.
Queenstown, Ireland, of Mrs. Patrick 

O’Brien, formerly Miss Mollie Coen, of 
Woodstock.

Mrs. W. S. Saunders, 'Fredericton, spent 
last week in town.

Dr. Thomas W. Griffin has returned 
from Philadelphia where he has been 'tak
ing a special course in advanced surgery 
at the John Hopkins University.

Dr. R. N. Goiter, post office inspector, 
passed through Wcxidstock last week.

Mr. 'Harry Dunbar was in Grand Falls 
last week.

Hon. W. P. Jones spent Monday and 
Tuesday in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Todd returned on 
Wednesday from a trip to several Amer
ican cities.

Mr. L. A. Van wart left for Boston last

Mr. J. A. Loggie, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia staff, left on Friday for his home 
in Chatham. He leaves shortly for the 
Pacific coast.

Mr. A. L. Woodrow, Fredericton, has 
been .transferred to the Woodstock branch 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia.

Mile Eva E. Snow left on Wednesday 
evening’s express for Vancouver (B. C.), 
for advanced musical instruction. She ex
pects to return in September.

Mr. W. W. Wilson, Lakeville, was in 
town on Monday.

Mr. Donald Fraser, St. John, spent 
Sunday in town.

Mr. A. Myks made a trip up river this 
week.

Mr. Percy Gunn, St. John, was in town 
for a few days of last week.

Ven. Archdeacon Neales went to Ando
ver on Monday.

Mrs. James If. Mitchell arrived on Sat
urday from Giroux, Manitoba.

Mr. Archie Fraser left on Monday for 
Cabano, Quebec.

Mr. J", A. Mclsaac was in town last 
week.

There will be a meeting in the town 
Jie.ll on Thursday evening for the purpose 
of a gentlemen’s Driving dub.

The members of the old Utopia Club 
presented Mr. and Mrs. Edgar W. Mair 
with a beautiful silver tea service last

Mr. Victor Bedell returned to the U.
N. B. on Friday.

Mr. E. Carey, Bristol, was in town on 
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herrin, Meduotic, left 
on Saturday for Seattle (Wash.), where 
they will make their home.

A cricket dub is being agitated.
A young son of Mr. Levi Duoois was 

drowned at Upper Woodstock yesterday 
while playing on a catamaran. The body 
has not yet been recovered.

Mrs. John Hastay died of heart failure 
on Thursday.

Rev. F. A. Currier left last week for 
Moncton, where ha will occupy the pulpit 
of the Free Baptist church'for two weeks.

Mr. Douglas Carey is recovering from an 
attack of rheumatic fever.

Mrs. F. B. Carvell and Mrs. Williamson 
(Fisher returned on Saturday from a visit 
to Ottawa and Montreal.

Miss Pauline Balloch is making her home 
with Mrs. George Hare, Connell street, 
during the remainder of the school term.

Mr. F. B. Carvell spent Sunday at 
home.

. Mr. C. F. K. Dibblee made a short visit 

.to Fredericton this week.

WOODSTOCK.
ST. ANDREWS.

SHEDIAC.
Shediac, N. B., May 12-Mr. Cbas. 

Moore, of Moncton, spent Sunday with his 
parents in town at their summer cottage, 
Sackville street.

Mrs. O. P. Wilbur, of Shediac Gape, is 
Mrs. W.

and Miss

visiting her iparents, Mr. and 
Cutbert, Church avenue, Sussex.

(Miss Margaret Evans, who has been 
spending the past year in Toronto, return
ed home this week.

Mr. DdBlois Harper spent Sunday in 
Sussex.

Mr. Raymond Leger, of Moncton, spent 
Sunday (with his parents, Dr. and Mrs. J- 
iLeger, Main street east.

Mrs. D. S. Harper returned on Monday 
from a short visit to Moncton. While in 
Moncton Mrs. iHarper was the guest of her 
daughter, 'Mrs. H. B. Steeves.

Mrs. J. MeFadzen spent part of last 
week in Sackville.

Mrs. Jas. Moore visited Sussex' during 
the week.

Mr. Louis Comeau, of St. John, was m 
town on Wednesday.

Dr. F. J. White, of Moncton, was in 
.Shediac on Monday.

Mr. E. Harnett, of Sussex, was in town 
during the week.

Mr. and Mrs. V. Landry went to Monc
ton on Wednesday. Mrs. Landry intends 
remaining in (Moncton for some weeks.

Mrs. R. C. Tait, 'Miss Evans, Miss Elea- 
Tait and Master Allen Tait spent last

who have been 
are again at home.

Mrs. Willard Pike has returned from a 
visit in Boston. Mrs. Pike has also been 
visiting in Augusta.

Mrs. Samuel McCurdy and her son have 
returned from Boston.

HAMPTON.
Hampton, Kings Co., May 11—Mies Lizzie 

Elliott and Miss Martha Elliott, of Sussex, 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. James Titus 
at their home on Main street, Hampton Sta
tion, from Monday to Wednesday of this
WMr. and Mrs. John E. Slipp, of Sussex, 
were entertained during the recent conven
tion by Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Frost, Lower 
Norton.Mr. Alexander Long, of Riverhank, 
visitor at Mr. Joseph Be title’s, Hampton Vil-
^Captain and Mrs. Arnold Mabee were the 
hosts of the Rev. B. H. and Mrs. Nobles 
during the early days of this week.

The Rev. Frank Baird and Rev. W. Camp, 
of Sussex, and 'Mr. T. S. Simms, of St. John, 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Flew-
Wprofessor Tullar, of New York, and Pro
fessor Brower, of Chicago, the musical di
rectors of the S. S. touring party, and the 
Rev. George Hpward, of Havelock, have 
been guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Flew- 
welltng at the Village.

Miss Adeline Campbell and Mlea Adeline 
Humphrey, ot iRiverbank, spent two aay* 
■with Mrs. Stewart Marsters, Hampton Vil
lage, this week. ,Miss Maud A. Stillwell, of St. John su
perintendent of work for the Provincial Sun
day School Association, was a guest at the 
Riverside Hotel Monday to Wednesday.

John McAuley and Miss McAuley, of 
Apohaqui, were among the guesta of Mrs. 
Dann, of the Tourist Hotel.

Mr. P. A. Chapman, of Newtown, 
few days with Mr. and Mra. Ira Northrup, 
Hampton Village.Mr. and Mrs. John E. Foster and their 
young daughter were guests of Mr, and Mra 
Sharpe, Main street, Village.

Miss Annie McLeod, of Penobsquis, was 
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Sproul, Main 
street, Station, May 8 to 10. ,The Rev. B. .and Mrs. Glover entertained 
the Rev. Dr. Bachman, of Tennessee, the 
Rev. J. B. Ganoug, field secretary; Mrs Pet- 
tingill, of Gondola Point, and Misa Helen 8 of Rothesay, during the weeks

was a

SACKVILLE.
Sackville, May 10—Mrs. J. E. Phinqcy 

entertained Bethel Sewing Chib on Mon
day evening.

A. C. Thompson, of North Sydney (C. 
B.), was the guest of his sister, Mrs. Suth
erland, on Friday.

The Standard Manufacturing Company 
have organized an athletic association, with 
the following officers: A. C. Smith, busi
ness manager; F. OB. RBack, president; Jas. 
Smith, vice-president ; Walter Melameon, 
secretary; C. C. Campbell, treasurer; com
mittee of management, A. C. Smith, chair
man; H. V. Si Hiker, Win. (Barbury, Blair 
'Legere, Edw. Cormier, Hector Sutherland 
and Geo. Read.

Mr. A. T. Fawcett is improving from his 
.recent illness.

Mr. F. Fawcett has returned from To
ronto, where he was taking a course at 
military school.

A tennis tournament was held on the 
ladies’ college campus Saturday 
between the students of ladies’ college and 
university. The occasion was very enjoy
able. Miss Midsey Smith and Mr. Y. B. 
Fullerton were the victors.

Miss Josephine (Crane spent Thursday at 
Port Elgin.

Miss Laura Silliker is visiting friends at 
Baie Verte.

Mr. Kidner, director of manual training 
for the province of >New Brunswick, and 
Miss MoColl, teacher of domestic science 
at the Truro Normal School, will deliver 
addresses at the public domestic science 
demonstration on Saturday, May 27.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M. Black will leave 
on Wednesday next for Assiniboia, 
they pm*i>ose sending a year with their 
son, 'Walter, and family. During their ab- 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Leaman Dixon will 
occupy their residence.

Mrs. Frank Harper spent Sunday at Bay- 
field (N. !B.)

Miss Margaret George 'has returned from 
a visit at Port Elgin.

'Miss Francis Browned, of the teaching 
staff, spent Sunday at her home in Joli-

nor
Saturday in iSackville.

Mr. H. (MeFadzen visited Sussex and St. 
John during the week.

Mra. Quinlan, of St. John, has accepted 
the position of head milliner with Madame 
D. J. Doiron, lately vacated by Mias B. 
Tait, on acount of ill health.

Miss Lottie Deacon’s many friends are 
pleased to see her able to be otit, after her 
very long and serious illness.

Miss Gretchen Harper spent Tuesday 
with friends in 'Moncton.

■Mrs. G. L. 'Welling, of Shediac Cape, 
who for the past few months has been 
visiting relatives in Winnipeg, "returned 
home recently. She was accomijianied by 
her daughter, Mrs. L. Bel yea, of that city.

Mr. C. Gross, of Moncton, was in town 
OR Thursday.

■Mrs. C. Harper spent last Saturday in 
Moncton.

Mrs. F. White, of Moncton, was m town 
during the week. . .

Mrs. W. B. Chandler, of Moncton, is m 
town today (Friday).

spent a
> J

CAMPBELLT0N.

evening. ... ,Mr. Donald McLean, who has been attend
ing McGill College, Montre* 1» home for 
the vacation.

Dr. Crockett, of St, John, was here on 
Thursday.

Mrs. P. MdNlchol Is visiting friends In
NMro®'pœtiakêr, of Matapedla, apent Sat
urday with friends here.

The "Longfellow evening" given to Mrs. 
B. A. Smith, of St. John" in the aeéenlhly 
hall of the Grammar tchooi on Thursday 
evening, was a very great treat to the peo- 
pl* of Oampbellton. among whom Mrs. Smith

g^^^ss^on^&t

afternoon

Thomson,
C°mIsb ^Bessie Stewart and Miss Alice Hall, 
of Penobsquis, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Fowler, Hampton Village.
. (Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Bannerman, of the 
Village, entertained Mrs. Geo. B. Jones and 
Mrs. W. McLeod, of Apohaqui.

The Rev. J. B. Gough, of Sussex, was a 
guest of the Rev. Dr. and Mrs. E. E. Evans 
at their home on Everett street, Station, this
WMiss Agnes Connelly, of Sussex, was en
tertained by Mrs. E. G. Evans at Heath 
Hall Monday to Wednesday.The Misses Ntoa and Gertrude M: Folkins, 
of Centrevilie, guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. 
Fowler, were entertained at Miss Annie 
Cochrane’s oh Railway avenue from Monday

Patterson, of Church Hill, Station, 
has returned to her home after the winter s
aMr?CiJ. N. Smith, of St. John, is spend- 
ing-today at Hampton Station.

Mrs. Robert G. Earle, who has been visit
ing her mother, Mrs. Catheline, at Rothe-
l;teA&S of San'Mo,s=o, 1, a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ruddick, on 
Railway avenue. . T , _ ,,Mr. Walter Prichard, of St. John, it to 
said, has taken the Clift house, on Village 
Road, for the season.Word has been received from Miss Belle 
Donald at Durham (N. H.) that she is rap
idly recovering from injuries she sustained 
in the railway accident some months ago, 
and that it is probable she will be able to 
return home in the autumn.Mrs. B. Titus, of Upham, has been a guest 
of Miss Annie Cochrane, as also has Mr J. 
D. Jacobs, of San Francisco, and Miss Good, 
of England.The Misses Lizzie and 
daughters of the late Capt. Win. Barnes 

Moncton for a few days before

W. D.

Mrs. Joseph McLaughlin died here this 
She was s well known.

piano duet was „------,— - ,
eron.end Mias Atella Asker, a soto 
Mr. Wm. McKenzie, a duet to.
McG. McDonald and Miss' Sadie

Graham and. Mr. F. F. Matheflon. »
Mrs. Hall; who has been vielUng her 
other, Mrs. Bvan Price, returned last;

hni> Virvrr» o In OllfthPC

toTHE BORDER TOWNS.

Mrs. Wilfred L. Eaton are occupying their 
cabin for ten days. Mr. Percy L. Lord and 
a party of friends spent this week there. 
Messrs. Henry B. Eaton, Charles Pray and 
Charles Phlnney spent last week at West 
Lake and report a most pleasant trip and 
fine luck.General B. B. Murray was In Portland 
(Me.) last week attending a meeting of tne 
Legion of Honor, of which he is a member.

Among the early summer weddings Is that 
of Miss Louie Taylor, the well known and 
accomplished violinist, to Mr. Wesley Par
ker Rndge, of Hedley, British Columbia, 
which is to take place in Pittsburg (Penn.) 
on the 34th ot this month. Miss Taylor has 
many friends in St. Stephen and throughout 
the province, who are greatly interested In 
her and who wish her every happiness in 
her new home in the Northwest -

Mrs. Trecartin and her daughter, Miss 
Verna, of McAdam, were in town during the 
past few days the guests of Mrs. Frederick
V|ilrs?aHazeii Grimmer is In St. John this 
week for a brief visit 

Mrs. J. W. Richardson I» In St John this 
week, the guest of her sister, Mrs. Arthur 
u Smalley

Mrs. Frank Paine and Mies Jane Todd gave 
May party to Baring last week. It was a 

very jolly party, numbering about fifty 
guests, who were most successful in their 
search for the beautiful trailing arbutus, re
turning home with large bouquets of this 
fragrant little flower.Mrs. Ellen Russell has returned to East- 
port after a pleasant visit in Calais with 
ier friend, Mrs. H. B. Mason.

Miss Winifred Dick, of St. George, 
been in town for several days, the guest
°fR^vra’j°a!^Wiiffleld *an’d Mrs. Winfield have 
arrived from Prince Edward Island and are 
residing at their home, Trinity rectory. On 
Sunday Mr. Winfield conducted the services 
in Trinity church and preached to his con
gregation for the first time.Mr. George Teed spent Sunday on the Si 
Croix. Mr. Teed is employed with a Mont
real firm and at present is traveling through 
the lower provinces in the Interests of his
flAlready <>n flne sunny mornings the golf
ers gather at the golf grounds eager to en
joy the game. The cold weather has been 
a great disappointment to the players as it 
has prevented them from beginning practice 
early in the season. _Mrs. Herbert H. Johnson, of St. George, 

this week for a few days

Two solos 
tette by Mrs.

where
1èeek

t<Mr.6^Geo!DKelly, ofl^^John, was here last 
week.

A very enjoyable “At Home" was > given 
by the teachers and Grammar sohoôl Tmpile 
in the assembly hall on Tuesday evening. 
The reception committee consisted 6f Mrs. 
E. W. Lewis, Miss Barnes, Miss
and Miss Malr. A very in.......
gramme was carried out, after 7 w 
freshments were served. Revv Mr 
of Fiât (Lands, gave a reading, and Rev. Mr. 
Arnptt, of Newcastle, sang a solo. ;

Mr. and Mrs. Wortiman, who have been 
living here for some time, have gone to 
Wolfville (N. S.), where they will reside.

Dr. P. McNlchol left last week tor Balti
more, where he will take a post graduate 
course in dentistry.

Rev. Mr. Arnott and Mrs. Arnott, of New
castle, are visiting friends, hère.

sen.ee
.

Corbett on Waterloo Row Tuesday even-

sSë
cure.

Dr. Archibald, of Truro (N. S.), is the 
guest of Rev. E. L. and Mies Steeves, Bap
tist parsonage, Middle Sackville.

Mr. Russell Ward was thrown from a 
wagon Saturday, dislocating his shoulder 
and sustaining other injuries.

Mrs. J. W. S. Black returned from 
Moncton on Tuesday.

'Mrs. Wan. Bearne will entertain the 
Ladies’ Aid Society this afternoon.

Miss Helena Estabrooks, Mt. Allison, 
1901, will leave on Saturday for Vancouver a 
(B. C.)„ to [take a position as teacher.

Principal and Mrs. Borden purpose tak
ing a transcontinental trip to the Pacific 
coast during the summer vacation.

Dr. Trotter, president of Acadia College, 
Wolfville, occupied the pulpit f>f Bethel 
Baptist church Sunday morning, and Main 
street Baptist church in the evening, giving 
interesting addresses in the interest of the 
second, forward movement.

Mrs. Wilson, wife of Rev. Dr. Wilson, 
of Canning (N. S.), is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. F. A. Dixon.

Mr. Robert Black, of Amherst, spent 
Sunday with Mr. and (Mrs. J. L. Black.

Mrs. Amos Ogden entertained a number 
of friends very pleasantly on Saturday in 
honor of Mrs. Fullerton, of Parrsboro.

Miss Trueman, of Dorchester, was in 
town on Saturday.

Postmaster Reid is quite seriously ill.
The annual meeting of Sackville Rifle As

sociation was held Thursday evening, 
Major F. iB, Black in the chair. The fol
lowing officers were chosen for the ensuing 

Major F. B. Black, captain; F. A.

: USALISBURY.Annie Barnes,

Salisbury, N. B., May 13—Rev, K jA. Al- 
laby, of the Baptist church here; bap
tized six converts Sunday afternoon and 
extended the hand of fellowship to twelve 
new members in the evening.

J. Kennedy and W. T. Chapman) «pent 
Sunday at their homes here.

Rev. H. F. Adame, M. A., of Wolfville 
(N. S.), who preached in the ‘Baptist 
church Wednesday evening) was the 
guest of Rev. E. (A. ABaby.

Mies Smith, of Montreal, who Is the 
guest of her sister in-law, Mrs, E3iz 
Smith, is very ill.

E. E. Peck, of Hopewell Cape, who I 
been in Maine on the Steeves mure 
case, is in town today.

Miss Willa Stamens, of St. John, is 1 
Salisbury, the guest of the Misses Dunca

N. E. Bleakney, of Moncton, ha» p 
chased the property owned by Elias t 
ott, of St. John, and at present is < 
pied by P. Kennedy.

Manning O’Brien, of ShttHe (N. f 
in town today.

EEBSiEi
named.

The
Milo (Me.) of Mira daughter of Mrs. George Coldwell, of 
town to Mr. George L. Williamson second 
son of the late Thos. and Mrs. Wil.iamson, 
of Hampton Station. The groom is a sue- 
cessful telegraph operator in the employ of mpeg,
the. Western Union Telegraph Company, and j)erni€r has secured a position 
is now stationed at Itasardis. The nuptial Canadian Northern. A munber of other
thne D*eence of reîatlvÏÏ and f?i'en^s of the I. C. ,R. clerks are thinking seriously ot, RIVERSIDE,
family and the young couple were made the (.migrating to the west, where they con-
recipients of many handsome and useful proapectg jn the railway world Rlverside, Albert Co., May 12—Miss
^Mr'and^Mrï.' H. D. McLeod, of St. John, are much brighter than on the I. C. K. Edith A R. Davis, who has been teaching 
were here this week preparing their hot beds WiH'iam Perry, 1. C. R. police omcer, j1€r€ ^or a year, has juet received official 
and making necessary arrangements for their ^ has been critically U1 for several notke ,from President Harper, of the Uni- 

a^gil McAvlty, of St. John, is months, Ls able to be around again but yetoity of Chicago, that a feUowship in 
spending a few days here looking over their will ^ unable to return to his work lot department of Greek at that inetitu-

home in view to an early removal time yet_ tion has been awarded to her. There were
George Read, an employe of Staves mill maQy appiicants for the feBowsliip. 

at Bathurst, who had his thigh badly in- Davis is a Fredericton girl. After
jured while at his work recently was taking the tpgt, 80hord course in that city 
brought to the Moncton hospital this matriculated at the University of New 
morning. The Moncton institution is a BrunBwjcli: and was graduated last year 
rallier busy place at present. INC 'toss than h(morfi in cla66io5.
half a dozen patients were admitted tor Accompanying tile formal notice from 
treatment within the past 24 hours. President Harper was a communication

Some of the violators of the Scott Act {rQm pr0? vs]lorey> head of the department 
are becoming alarmed at tlie rigid eu- Greek in the University of Chicago, in 
forcement of the act being earned on y he complimented highly the Univer-
Officer Chappell of late. Papers were issued of New Brunswick, with especial
on Wednesday for beer saloons. Damien reference to jt6 classical course. “The 
Bourgeois was convicted this morning œurse of reading in classics that you have 
Scott Act violation and fined $o>. covered,” wrote Prof. Shorey, “shows that

At the annual roll call of tl» ■ you have been under good instructors and 
■Baptist church yesterday a special * have attended a good univereity. Among
was taken for repairs to the church, yle app]jcants for the fellowship awarded
amounted to $280. , ^ you were several wlto have studied at

Among the inimsters who are expee d th^ Uniyeraity of Chicago for a year or 
to supply in the First Baptist Pull" J IMre at post-graduate work, but the

is Rev. W. B. Hinson, | e more complete than

George Clark, of J. Clark & Son’s office,
----- T. • , O audit I left last night for his home at Woodstock,
D. A. Dernier, of the I. C. K. audit ^ ,|e wa8 caDed by the death of his

office, and Clinton Stiles, of the local W. andm()ther) Mrs Hiram U. Clark. Miss 
U. Tel. Co.’s office, toft last foghtor CJark also went up to Woodstock to

where they intend to locate^ fte funera].

marriage took place on March 20, at Rose Eleanor West, 
that

has

I summer 
of the family.

MONCTON.CHATHAM. Moncton, May H—Mrs. C. R. Palmer left 
on Friday for Boston, where she will spend 
some weeks visiting relatives.

Mr. Geo. R. Dobson, who has been study
ing dentistry at the Baltimore College of 
Dental Surgery, returned home on Saturday 
of last week to spend the summer holidays.

Mrs Gordon Baxter returned on Tuesday 
from a visit to her former home in Newark 
(N. J.)Miss Minnie Weldon,
Friday of last week with friends here.

Miss Cogswell, of Sackville, was the guest 
W. Simpson for several days or

has been in town
VlMrs. Charles F. Beard and her you^ Bon, 
Amherst, arrived from St. John on Monday 
after an absence of several months. Mrs. 
Beard returns for the summer and is most
C0^‘,!llyCalon0Sewta.Uerotf“t church, 
visits St. George this week to attend a 
meeting of the St Andrew's deanery.

'Mrs. A. D. Taylor left this morning for 
Pittsburg (Penn.) to attend the marriage of 
her daughter, Miss 'Louie Taylor.

The marriage of Miss Kathleen Howard 
McAllister to 'Mr. George L*e*e‘l5;“ of Newport, Wales, is to take place next 
Wednesday afternoon in Christ church at 3 
o'clock. The wedding is to be very quiet 
owing to the sad and sudden death of Capt. 
McAllister, father of the bride, which occur
red some three weeks ago. RfV. Canon 
Newnham, of Christ church, is to perform 

... The happy young pair will 
wedding tour to different Ameri- 
before taking passage for their

«f
Chatham, May 10—Mr. Roy Muirhead, of 

the Royal Bank of Canada, St. John, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Neale, this

The friends of Mr. 'William Lawler are 
glad to see him out again after his severe 
illness.

Mr. P. Wiliston, of Bay du Vin, was in 
town Monday.

Air. and Mrs. Ambrose Wiliston, who 
some 'time ago left Bay du Vin for Sault 
•Ste. (Marie, have returned and exjiect to 
again make their home at Bay du Vin.

Mr. Simon Simpson, of N eguuc, was in 
town on Monday.

Dr. and Mrs. Cox are spending a few 
days at Bay du Vin.

Miss E. MaoLaughlin was a guest of Miss 
Grey this week.

Mr. Bums, inspector of the Bank of 
(Nova Scotia, left town Monday.

‘Mr. 'Harry Loggie left for Fredericton 
Tuesday morning.

Mrs. Dorcas Scott, who has been visiting 
Chatham for some months, returned to her 
home in Doaktown Saturday.

Mr. John T. Bundle made a business trip 
to iBoiestown this week.

Mr. J. A. Dickens, of Bathurst, was in 
town Saturday.

(Miss Annie Lawler, of Newcastle, is the 
guest of the Misses Hickey.

Mr. Fauteaux, contractor of the new 
cathedral, came to town last week.

Air. H. B. MacDonald went to St. John 
Monday.

Mr. Charles Dickens left here yesterday 
for 'Boston, where he expects to spend a 
short time.

Mr. Aitken, of Halifax, has entered the 
employ of Messrs. A. & R. Loggie, Loggie- 
vilk.

A quiet wedding took place at Loggie- 
ville tins week, the contracting parties be
ing Mrs. Wm. Dealy and Mr. Alex. Mac- 
Lean.

Rev. J. iH. Fraser, who has lately been

HOPEWELL HttL
year:
Dixon, secretary-treasurer ; C. C. Camp
bell and Amos Laurence, lieutenants. The 
first shoot of the season will be held on 
Mt. View range (May 24. At the conclus
ion of the meeting the members were en
tertained to an oyster supper at the restau
rant by Major F. iB. Black.

Mr. T. Perley was called to Boiestown on 
Friday on account of the death of his 
nephew, Mr. James McLellan.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Ryan have returned 
from an extended visit at Washington and 
New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Turner Buhner and Mr. 
Embree Carter left on Saturday for Van- 

(B. C.), with the intention of lo-

Hopewell Hill, May 12—At the 
meeting of the Hopewell Cemetery 
pany, which was held at Biversi 
Wednesday evening, Alay 10, the tel 
officers were elected: Hon. A. 1 
Clelan, president; Alex. Rogers, seci 
James C. Wright, treasurer; Geo. W Bu 
her, auditor; A. S. Mitton, 'W. B. aver, 
D. W. Stuart, W. A. Trueman, d ctona; 
Valentine Smith, director of gro <fo. A 
resolution was passed recording i-ie deep 
loss experienced by the company in the 
death of the late James W. Fullerton, 
treasurer of the company, and extending 
sympathy to the family of the deceased.

Newtown, Kings county, May 13—The 
cheese factory opened on Monday, with 
Mr. Murphy, of Millstream, in charge.

Mr. Hartt, of Alillstream, has rented the 
Pearce farm and is moving there, this 
week.

On Monday evening Rev. E, Bell, of 
Petitcodiac, gave a very interesting lecture 
to a large audience in the Méthodftt 
church.

Mr. Mills, of Sussex, was here on Wed
nesday putting the boiler in the cheese 
factory in order. *

of Shediac, spent

of Mrs. R. 
this -week.Miss Bessie Davidson is visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. Doherty, at Bear River (N. S.)

Mrs. H. H. Schaeffer returned on Monday 
from a visit to P. E. Island.

Mr. E. C. Jones left on Monday for a trip 
to the Canadian west.

Lady Smith, of Dorchester, spent Monday 
of this week here.Mrs. G. O. Dunham left on Tuesday for 
Medicine Hat, where she will reside in fu-
tUMrs. Joshua Chandler, of Dorchester,spent 
Monday of this week with friends here.

Mra Geo. Trueman returned on Tuesday 
from a few days’ visit to St. John.

Mr. J. M. Palmer, of Sackville, was In 
town on Tuesday.Mr. Geo. Dickson, of Boston, spent Mon-
^Mira^Marjory Henderson, of Maccan, is 
visiting Mrs. H. W. Dernier.

Mr. Arthur Newman, of the 
of Canada staff, lately stationed in Halifax, 
has been transferred to Cuba and left here 
on Wednesday. His many friends here will 
be glad to learn that the change is in the 
line of promotion.Miss Melansou, of Memramcook, was in 
town on Tuesday.Miss D’Olloqui, of Rexton, is visiting her 
sister. Dr. O’Olloqui.Mrs. W. A. Hutcheson, of Charlottetown, 
is visiting at the home of Mr. C. E. Morton, 
Bonacord street.Mrs. D. L. Hanington, of Dorchester, is 
visiting her daughter, Miss H. Hanington,
MMissStMabel Brown, who has been vl^lng 
friends here for a few weeks, left on Wed
nesday for Frank, Alberta.Mrs. Chas. Harper, of Shediac, spent 
eral days of this week with friends here.

Dr. F. J. White spent Monday last in 
Shediac. . , m

Moncton, May 13—The house of Troop 
McKay, at Painsee, was burglarized yes
terday efterowû by trempe. No one wee

the ceremony 
leave for a 
can cities 
home in England.Mr. Harry DeForreet, of St John, was in 
town on Monday. .Mrs. George J. Clarke is spending ft few 
days In St. John with friends.

Mrs. C. M. Gove, of St Andrews, lias been 
spending a week In town. . .Mrs. G. Durell Grimmer, of St. Andrews, 
made a short visit in St. Stephen on Mon
day and was the guest of Mrs. Frederick
^The'congregation of Trinity church give a 
reception in Trinity school room on Friday 
evening to their new rector and his wife, 
Rev. J. A. and Mrs. Winfield. Mrs. W. F. 
Todd and Mrs. Franklin M. Eaton are the 
ladles who are arranging the affair.

Mrs. William Hall, of Montreal, is visit- 
ing her aunt, Mrs. Frank Todd.

A party of young people from town are 
invited to Mayfield to enjoy an outing on 
Thursday evening at the home of Mise Amy
JThe°Church Aid Society of Christ church 
are to enjoy a social evening In the church 
school room on Thursday evening. There 
is to be a musical programme and at the 
close of the evening refreshments will be
“eMredFrank Todd is In Boston this week on
a business trip. . , . . ,___#VlQMiss Julia Hill, who graduated from toe 
Royal Victoria College last month, taking 
the B. A. degree, has arrived home and is 

U V most cordially welcomed by her friends.
Rev. Dr. Trotter was the guest of Mr. to^St ^r Lorain? Mr*

and Mrs. J. J. Anderson on Sunday. Henry Nichole. . . . nw._
■Misses Harper Estey and Smith, of Mt. Mrs. George Downes entertained a party ot

course
ing the summer
now of Los Angeles, California. It is un- „
,le,'stood that Mr. Hinson will be asked | theirs, 
to supply during the month of July.

Rev. Dr. Moore, of Ottawa, addressed 
the teachers and scholars of the public 
schools here this afternoon on tubereu-

couvar 
eating there.

Mr. (Rainsford Dixon has returned from 
Taunton (Mass.), where he has been for 
some months.

At a recent meeting of the British and 
Foreign Bible Society, London, Rev. Dr. 
Stewart, of Mt. Allisocn University staff, 
was made an honorary life governor. This 
honor was conferred upon him in recogni
tion of his long and valuable service in the

ST MARTINS.
St. Martins, May 12-On Thursday even- 

j0SLS I ing the directors of Hampton and St. Mar-
Moncton N B May 14— (Special)— tine railroad held a meeting here at which

HiSSpisf
incs being held this afternoon and even- after the repairing of his schooner, Win
ing conducted by Colonel Tullar, Mr. nie Laurie, which is on the Delong repatr- 
Broward and J. B. Ganong, field secretary, ing blocks.

Wentworth Steeves, Boundary Creek, The schooner Harry Morris, Capt. James 
met with a serious accident Friday night Lochrey, is here for repaire. The schooner 
while driving. In going down a steep hill R. Carson, Capt. G. McLean, is loading 

broke and the horse ran here. Both these schooners are owned

Royal Bank

society. „ . ,
Mr. Wm. Prescott, of Baie Verte, was

in town on Saturday.
Miss Nellie Cadman returned to her 

home at Great Shemogue on Saturday.
Mrs. J. O. Calkin, left for St. John yes

terday to attend the funeral of her brother- 
in-law, the late Mr. Samuel Hayward. 

Miss Bertie Hicks gave a very enjoyable 
Saturday afternoon.

ST. GEORGE.
tiie harness , , ,
away 'Steeves was alone in the carnage by Capt. Robert Carson, 
and jumped, badly fracturing the hip of On Tuesday evening a very successful pie 
the left leg. I social was held by L. O. L. in their hall

In the monthly handicap golf match I at Orange Hll.
Dr. E. B. Chandler won the | Mrs. L. Vaughan, of Berwick (N. S.),

is- visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.

St. George, May 11—A telegram was re- 
ceived the last of the week by Mrs. Allen 
Grant containing the news of the death of 
her daughter’s husband, which occurred a1 
their home in Boston. Mr. and Mrs. Gran 
left immediately for Boston.

Miss Mary Russell, after spending a very 
pleasant winter with her brother and hie 
family in Buffalo (N. Y.), returned homt 
on Saturday.

iMiss Fanny Smith will make her home 
for the summer with Mrs. Danlél Campbell,

(Mayflower party on
Mr. B. IS. Pridham, photographer, has 

eold out his business to Mr. George A. 
Keith, photographer, of Woodstock (N.

Saturday, 
captain’s medal.

A base ball team from Buctouche Super-1 H. Moran, 
ior School played teams from grades eight Mrs. George Wier, of Norton, is visit- 
of Victoria and Aberdeen schools here ing relatives and friends here.
yesterday, Tie visitors were defeated by I Mr. and Mrs, George Parker, #£ Heir (Continued on mge 6, fifth eotaw-l
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THE SEMt-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH* Heeooo pM k be regarded as an agent
Il eebllebed-------r - - , Md Saturday ,wbo was* to be distrusted ait every turn.
Sr Tte Tei PubU^a* C^mpa^°oè I*'was 1“® P’>rPose to have the United 
■t. John, a company Incorporated by Act of States regard Russian aggression in the 
i*' <atu<e e* Mew Kar Eaut.as not only in no sense threaten

ing .to American interests, hut also as war- 
'ranÿed iti tile circumstances. He enter
tained on a splendid scale. He was per
sonally agreeable, and he hnd the assistance 
of a fascinating niece xriio won a large it 
somewhat curious regard in Washington 
circles.

Count Cassini could never satisfactorily 
explain Russia’s continued occupation of 
Manchuria after her promise to evacuate. 
The Americans, with their immense for
eign trade, their great need for an increas
ed foreign market, their ambition as a 
power in the Pacific, and their natural re
gard for the justice of Japan’s case, were 
not to be moved by deception and remind
ers concerning what Russia claimed to 
have done for them forty years ago.

(His influence was never to be compared 
with that of the late Lord Pauncefote, who 
was an expert in the matter of Eastern 
affairs, who was very popular in the 
United States, and who promoted the 
practical policy of the open door, equal 
rights in China and the integrity of that 
country. It was Count Cassini’s business 
to alienate Great Britain and the United 
States, but common sense and common in
terests were against him, and he served a 
nation whose broken pledges were, and 
are, notorious the world over. He played 
the game and lost. He is to be succeeded 
by Baron Rosen, who was the Czar’s min
ister to Japan at the time the war was 
begun. Baron Rosen comes late to a work 
of insuperable difficulty if he is to attempt 
that in which Count Cassini failed. The 
current of American sympathy is not now 
to be diverted from Japan, and this will 
be a matter of some importance when 
peace terms come to be settled.

medical attendance was discountenanced 
in case of illness arid where ttic only 
remedy sought was in prayer; and that, 
further, it was not proper “to rear a 
child in a belief which teaches as a fun
damental religious principle that Mr. 
Sandford is Elijah, and, as such, the repre
sentative of the living God, and one whose 
commands are to be followed implicitly 
because founded upon the Bible, as so 
interpreted, including within their scope 
the despotic control of the moral, physical, 
religious and educational life of the peo
ple a t_ Shiloh.”_________ ____

The child will remain at Shiloh pending 
an appeal; for Sandford’s ]awyers_will 
fight. But whether this lad is rescued or 
remains at Shiloh, the action at law seems 
to involve no serious disturbance of Sand- 
ford or his rule. The witnesses who tes
tified against the man and bis works 
spoke like people who had awakened from 
a dream. Those whose testimony favored 
Sandford seemed like men and women 
afflicted mentally. The testimony given 
is sufficient to prove Sandford dangerous 
and his colony a pest of which the sane

Whose logs bave been delayed, and who 
see in the American piere and booms the 
threat of worse conditions to come, might 
take the law into their own hands. In 
view of the prompt action of the govern
ment, and the favorable outlook for a 
proper legal readjustment of the matter, 
any such course by the lumbermen would 
be most unwise, and would result in de
lay and in unpleasant complications. It 
is by no means probable that the British 
government will intervene to prevent New 
Brunswick from securing a court decision 
with respect to the obstructions on the 
New Brunswick side of the river, par
ticularly since it appears that our case is 
clearly a good one. The portion of the 
Ashburton treaty bearing upon the points 
now at issue is as follows:

“In order to promote the interests and 
encourage the industry of all the inhabi
tants of the countries watered by the 
river St. John and its tributaries, whether 
living in the state of Maine or the prov- 

of New Brunswick, it is agreed that 
where, by the provisions of the present 
treaty, the river St. John is declared to 
be the line of boundary, the navigation 
of said river shall be free and open to 
both parties, and shall in- no way be ob
structed by either; that all the produce 
of the forest, in logs, lumber, timber, 
boards, staves, or shingles, or of agricul
ture, not being manufactured, grown on 
any of those parts of the state of Maine 
watered by the river St. John, or its 
tributaries, of which fact reasonable evi
dence shall, if required, be produced, 
shall have free access into and through 
said river and its tributaries, having -their 
source within the state of Maine, to and 
from the seaport at the mouth of the 
said river St. John, and to and around 
the falls of the said river, either by boats, 
rafts, or other conveyance; that when 
within the province of New Brunswick, 
the said produce shall be dealt as if it 
were the produce of the said province; 
that, in like manner, the inhabitants of 
the territory of the upper St. John, de
termined by this treaty to belong to her 
Britannic Majesty, shall have free access 
to and through said river, for their pro
duce, in those parts where the said river 
runs wholly through the state of Maine : 
Provided, always, that this agreement 
shall give no right to either party to in
terfere with any regulations not incon
sistent with the terms of this treaty which 
the governments, respectively, of Maine 
or of New Brunswick may make respect
ing the navigation of the said river, where 
both banks thereof shall belong to the 
same party.”

Speaking for Maine the Portland Press 
says: “The law is clear enough, and it 
appears to be mainly a question of fact. 
Do the dam and the booms obstruct the 
running of logs and free access through 
the river? If so determined, it seems as 
if they would have to be removed. Any
how it is safe to predict that there will 
not be another Aroostook war over the 
matter.” This is the sensible view. The 
law being plain, the facts will now be pre
sented, and no doubt it will be 
found that they fully sustain the 
New Brunswick contention. Once 
there is legal sanction for the re
moval of the obstructions the Americans 
will scarcely offer any objection, whereas 
any premature and private attempt in the 
matter might cause much trouble and 
could do no good. *

Spring Clothing:
'*. W. McCREADY, Editor.
S. J. McGOWAN, Bus. Mgr.

ADVÉRTISING RATES.
Ordinary commeclai advertisements 

the ran Of the paper, each Insertion 
per iiçh.

Advertisements of . Wants, For Sale, etc., 
one cent a, word for each insertion.

' Notices -of Births, Marriages and Deaths 
K cents tor opeb insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
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r Boy’s ClothingMen’s Spring Suits and Overcoats are having theirJnning.

Saturday's business 'way ahead of same day a year ago. ^ ^ of great
We hope to break the record each day throughout the season. purchaslng has been^ upon 
Our Clothing Is enough better than all other Clothi* at corre- r spiencii(i stocWroB oy s’ 
spending prices to give us absolute faith with that h<»e. XicfS^ing alrea^^his season.

Reliable quality, correct style, perfect It. Fin* astort- Tie bofÇzrid their mothers 
ment than ever before. Handsomer fabrics\than evk before thaj^j^^^een here have been 
shown in ready made. \ \ pl=as«/andm>w ws want all

New Spring Suits -/lS.00tO$25.00\ , A. Clothing business
/ ‘ ^Xejtructive — built better 

ery ^ason.

*

r*ph;
—- ■ Wm. Somerville.

b ■ _______________

JNeMt’rrMg StUgroyfc ince

Spring rcoats ■r, -i:—^................ • ................-
i M JOHN, N. B„ May 17, 1905. Vpeople of Maine cannot too soon rid the 

state. Sandford end Dowie, and their 
like, are to the religious world what the 
get-rich-quick fakirs are to the financial 
world. They take toll from the people 
who lack balance; and the state should 
intervene.

Russian Suits.. You can’t get along IrithqJ one; and a shabby Sping
X # /JE

Coat on a mild day is much TfMfce conspicious thanjashab^/ 
coat on a cold diy. - The n^tlque^(on is, wlth^Rost men', 
“Where can I Jü^^feoo^ioklig, gom-f ittina^good-quality 
Spring Overcoat/at a reMonableVprice?’} q|Fwe answer, at

OAK HAIL. I Ï 
New Swing Top jifats 

.New Rnitf Goaty I -
All the popular shades; all the caffect lengths.

$2.25 to $3.25A JURY OF FIFTEEN Sailor Suits,It is net the “Scotch verdict” in the 
Patterson case that now causes so much 
adverse comment upon the re trial of the 
woman, but rather a confirmed doubt that 
another "trial was likely to serve any good 
purpose. The maltnre of the case was such 
that unusual notoriety was inevitable, in 
New "York at least, and that notoriety was 
sufficient to give the prisoner the 
aid of lawyers 
ienee of '; such criminal court prac
tice as is the rule in the American metro
polis. The aged judge, the district attor
ney, and the prisoner’s counsel could not, 
or did not, prevent the trial from degener
ating into a sort of theatrical performance 
in which a wretched woman became the 
heroine of the classes who are morbidly 
interested in crime arising from the fast 

X.Me of a great <6ty.
‘yh district attorney is not supposed to 
try any prisoner unless he believes he has 
Evidence ^enough to convict. Failing to 
trace to this woman the pistol with which 
her companion was killed, and lacking 
direct evidence of her guilt, the state had 
really lit tie to buBd upon. The fact that 
before and after the trials there 
general conviction in the public mind 

the prisoner had no importance in 
law, and *» of no assistance in persuading 

I men who must be satisfied beyond
aonable doubt. It is scarcely to be doubted 
that the ' nature of the trial and the ex
ploiting e#-iamete details concerning the 
lives of the principals and the class of 
fwhi* %sy. were members were distinctly 
harmful as affecting a considerable per
centage of the local population interested.

Now thtt the unpleasant incident may 
be regarded as closed, a contemporary 
urges the adoption in the United States of 
the Scottish jury system, and has this to 
Say in support and explanation of its pro
posal:—

“These re-trials we consider a disgrace to 
jurisprudence, and we believe they would 
have been abolished long ago, had not this 
State been notoriously, lawyer-ridden, 
and these retrials and appeal upon appeal 
are for the pecuniary advantage of the 
legal fraternity. It is. not from any 
pride in the superfluity of the Scottish 
system of trial by jury that we «1 often 
urge its adaption here, but simply became 
jit is the best extant, and would greatly 
facilitate the doe administration of justice, 
besides save the public money, as well as 

“Hhè precious time of all engaged. As is 
naW%well known, in Scotland in criminal 
cases the panel is composed of fifteen 
jurors, and their selection never occupies 
longer than five or ten minutes. There is 
no preliminary address by the prosecution 
regarding-the change or the evidence to be 
led. After the evidence is led the jury is 
addressed by the public prosecutor, and is 
followed by" the prisoner’s counsel. Then 
the presiding judge addresses the jury— 
‘sums up’ as it is called. The verdict of 
the jury thereafter does not require to be 
unanimous—a majority being sufficient. 
Thalt verdict is final. There is no re-trial 

ud no appeal. In Scotland no prisoner 
„ be asked to ‘thole an assize’ a second 
ne for the same crime.”

.90 to $1.00
Eton Sailor Suits,

$4.65 to $7.50
; 1 j jftiif-i.* i

NOTE *Ni> COMMENT Norfolk Suits,
; This may be the last week of the Rus

sian fleet as such.
$2.25 to $7.00

Buster Brown Suits,
$4.65 to $7.50

Three Piece Suits,
$3.00 to $9.00

#• ,
>>8.00 to $15.00 

8.00 to 18.00
Judging by early samples the fish stories 

bid fair to be unusually daring this sum
mer.

skilled in the

This was heralded as likedy to be a short 
and uneventful session at Ottawa. It has 
not been an especially useful one thus far, 
and it may last until July. Mail Orders

DANGEROUS FREIGHT
fill orders by mail? and we do it as careftilly for you as if you wereDo you klow 

here to do it yoi^wg

Try us

Halifax, Sydney, and Charlottetown 
have arranged summer celebrations of one 
sort or another. St. John is undecided, 
but there may be a horse show.

The railroad accident in the United 
States a few days ago, by which a score 
of persons were killed and five times as 
many injured, caused general inquiry as to 
the practice of railroads in carrying dyna
mite and other explosives, and the public 
is now told that only one railroad in the 
United States refuses to permit dangerous 
explosives to be carried on its lines. This 
cautious road is the Delaware, Lackawanna 
and Western. It is explained that there 
was a freight wreck on this road some 
years ago in which three dynamite-laden 
cars were blown up, killing several train
men and wrecking the greater part of a 
small town. The officials forbade the 
transportation of explosives from that time 
forward.

Most roads accept the freight and have 
regulations for handling “danger cars,” 
hut these regulations, it appears, were not 
observed by the Pennsylvania Railroad, on 
whose line the latest horror occurred. The 
coroner’s inquiry is expected to throw 
some light upon the whole question of 
carrying explosives, which has suddenly 
become one of wide interest, and one 
writer suggests that the Pennsylvania has 
much to explain. “If,” he says, “the 
‘budding’ of the freight care, throwing 
one of them into the path of the fast ex
press, was an unpreventable accident in a 
train of thirty-six care—and that is the 
most lenient theory suggested—it is then 
the company’s business to explain what 
sort of management it is that places a car 
with 50,000 pounds of dynamite in such a 
train. As a plain matter of fact, every 
railway man perfectly well knows that 
the difficulty of controlling a loaded train 
increases rapidly with each addition to its 
length. No one who has watched an un
usually long freight train descending a 
grade or entering a switch-yard can have 
failed to notice this. To load a car with 
such quantity of high explosives as might 
be used for bombarding a city; to pack 
them so carelessly that, as the company’s 
superintendent of passenger transportation 
calmly remarks, the explosion may have 
begun ‘by the express train running over 
several sticks of dynamite which had fall
en to the track from the car,’ and to at
tach a car, thus loaded and unguarded, to 
an unmanageable train 2,000 feet in length 
—this seems to us to approach as near to 
criminal recklessness as railroading can go. 
If railway managers are accustomed to 
indulge in such practices, the fact ought 
to be known at once, and their recurrence 
stopped by law.”

Only a short time ago a truck loaded 
with boxes of dynamite passed through a 
street in a Massachusetts city, and one 
box fell off, to be struck a minute later 
by a street car. Many were killed; but 
there is no guarantee that similar reckless 
handling of explosives may not cause fatal 
results at any time. A few days ago it 
was discovered that passenger steamers 
plying between New iHaven and New York 
carried immense quantities of explosives. 
These things ]>ass unheeded and uncheck
ed until some catastrophe directs public 
-attention to them, and even then they 
are too often forgotten before adequate 
precautions are adopted.

see if what we say is not true. You can send the goods back if it isn’t.

* issued a general Catalogue and will be pleased to mail the same to you upon 
te for one today.

IThese must be anxious days and nights 
for the men aboard the ships that shelled 
the British fishermen. They are likely 
to see powder-burning on another scale 
during the coming week.

We
i *request.

was a

GREATER. OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. <S CO.

Cleaning the streets of St. John by 
piling dust in heaps and permitting the 
wind to redistribute it is still the fashion 
to some extent. It is not the best plan, 
but probably the department is short of 
carts and feels bound to keep the sweep
ers busy.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN ST. JOHNa res-

BRANCH STORE 703 MAIN STREET. NORTH END

As 100 or 150 more men are needed at 
Loch Lomond, St. John may not sympa
thize very deeply with those towns whose 
workmen are captured here on ibhe way 
through, or with local agitators who resent 
the appearance of outsiders. The city 
wants Loch Lomond water before Christ-

CANADA'S VOLUME OF 
TRADE LESS THAN 
PREVIOUS TEN MONTHS

AN OUTSIDE VIEWA CALL FOR NEW INDUSTRIES
(Fredericton Gleaner.)(Bangor News.)

Let us hope that the day when no more 
logs shall come down river to be sawed 
in Bangor mills is as yet centuries away. 
If such a catastrophe should happen today 
it would be a fearful blow to the prosperity 
of our city. Nowhere in sight is there an 
industry to take the place of our saw and 
pulp mills. But it is our hope and our 
trust and our prayer that Bangor may 
grow and expand wonderfully. Much build
ing is going on this year. -New houses and 
stores and public buildings are going up. 
But what are our people doing in the line 
of developing new or old industries? A 
big new tannery in Brewer, a tine new 
plant for slaughtering animals out on the 
banks of Kenduskeag stream, anjl a plucky 
cracker factory, which has courage to defy 
the trust—the foregoing are about the only 
plants of note that have come into exist
ence of late. Yes, there is still another, 
and fully as important as any—the new life 
given to shipbuilding at the yard of E. & 
1. K. Stetson. But we need many more. 
The welfare of the city demands that Bm
p’oyment must be furnished for fully 1,000 
new men. Our city cannot grow unless it 
gives work for those who live by wages. 
All the hospitals and agricultural fairs and 
army of posts and library buildings and 
new stations for railroads cannot take the 
place of one energetic manufacturing plant 
that runs constantly. The coal yards of 
the Bangor & Aroostook railroad will no 
doubt soon be shifted to Stockton. This 
change will take away profitable labor 
from several men, who must move else
where to carry on their callings. The tugs 
which carry the shipping up and down the 
river will have less to do when vast 
amounts of freight shall be unladen at Cape 
Jellison.

The foregoing are facts, which IBangor 
must look in the face. If our city expects 
to grow and gain in population, work must 
be furnished for the unemployed. I his 
work cannot be spasmodic and irregular. 
It must be continuous throughout the year. 
If there were a few more concerns like the 
Eastern Manufacturing Company, Morse 
& Co., and Parker & Peakes, Bangor could 
face a frowning world and laugh at the 

who made predictions of evil days to

There is a sharp contest going on ira St. 
John between the Ship Laborers’ Union 
and the shippers over the question of 
wages. The ship laborers demand forty 
cents an hour which we believe is a high
er rate than is paid anywhere else in Can
ada, and it is claimed by the shippers that 
if this rate is exacted it will drive busi- 

froim St. John. There was a
mas.

ness away
similar contest some years ago which end
ed in the establishment of another labor 
nnion whose members were willing to work 
at a lower rate. 'Probably the same re
sult will follow in the present instance, 
if the laborers insist on the forty cent rate. 
It does not seem to be good policy for a 
labor union to demand rates which can
not be paid where there is competition 
with other ports. The decline in the trade 
of Quebec was largely due to the exorbit
ant demand of the ship laborers who killed 
the goose that laid the golden egg. The 
business which Quebec then lost has never 
come Rtck to it.

Sir Charles Rivers-Wilson predicts a 
great future for the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
and, incidentally, a victory for the Brit
ish Liberals in the coming general elec
tion. But he believes Mr. Chamberlain 
will win later on, a theory not so popular 
as it was a year ago.

Ottawa, May 15.—(Special)—The aggre
gate foreign trade of the dominion for the 
ten months of the current fiscal year up 
to the beginning of May was $371,951,412, 
a decrease of $2,500,000 compared with the 
corresponding portion of the previous 
twelve months.

The imports totalled $209,551,815, an in
crease of $10,279,311. The domestic ex
ports of $153,951,403, represented a de
crease of $9,608,005 compared with last 
year’s.

The exports of foreign produce were $8,- 
448,194, adecrease of $3,223,345. The cua- 
'toms revenue amounted to $34,037,280, an 
increase of $851,059.

Among the domestic exports the only 
branches of trade that show any gain over 
last year are manufacturers and the fish
eries.

For the month of April alone the im
ports totalled $20,767,006, an increase of 
$500,000 and the domestic exports $9,088,- 
449, an increase of $500,000, whilst the ex
ports of foreign produce remained about 
eqv til to those of the corresponding month 
in 1904.

The April exports of domestic produce 
showed an increase in sales of fish, min
erals) lumber and manufactures.

*ELIJAH AND SHILOH
Ordinarily the people of Maine are re

garded as hard-headed, practical folk, 
sharp in trade, up to the average of Am- 
eriean morality and not easily deceived. 
The Shiloh craze started by Sandford has 
affected a comparatively small popula
tion, yet the hold obtained by this man 
and his “colony” leads one to wonder 
why a common-sense and law-abiding 
community has so long abstained from in
terference. A hearing has been going on 
at Auburn before a supreme court jus
tice to determine ithe custody of a boy of 
eleven years, whose parents are Sandford 
adherents, and. whose grandfather sought 
his removal from the “colony.” Here are 
a few extracts from the extraordinary tes
timony of witnesses who have lived in 
Shiloh:

vain

When Mr. Roosevelt gets around to it 
he will remember that Castro ignored the 
American ultimatum to Venezuela. This 
displeased nobody very much, but it estab
lishes an awkward precedent. To preserve 
their self-respect the Americans may find 
it necessary to relieve the impudent Castro 
of some very valuable asphalt privileges.

Japan’s intelligence service is calculated 
to impress the world. From Tokio come 
convincing details as to the use the Rus
sian fleet recently made of French ports, 
details which indicate that Japan has good 
grounds for complaint. One may guess 
that in one way or another Rojestvensky’s 
position from day to day will quickly ibe 
known in Tokio, and in Togo’s chart room.

The election petitions against Hon. Mr. 
Fielding and Sir Frederick Borden have 
come to naught, and if any of our Con
servative contemporaries in Nova Scotia 
are feverishly anxious to have a chance 
to become guilty of contempt of court a 
golden opportunity is before them. 'Jihe 
language employed in dismissing the ac
tions seems cold and abrupt when one re
members the flourish of trumpets at tihe 
time the ministers were served in Bosfaon 
and London.

The Experimental Orchards.
Thomas A. Peters, deputy commissioner 

of agriculture, arrived in the city yester
day afternoon after a trip to Doaktown, 
Bathurst and Kingston. In each town he 
laid out apple orchards, and in the latter 
town, the planting was in connection with 
the consolidated school. Today Mr. Peters 
will visit Golden Grove to perform the 
same kind of work.

The orchard ait Golden Grove will be at 
W. R. McFate’s. Mr. Peters will next 
set out trees in Senator King’s orchard at 
Chipman.

The department furnishes 100 apple and 
twenty-four plum -trees for each county 
and where there are two experimental or
chards in a county each gets half the 
trees. The orcliard at Kingston "was set 
out in the grounds of the consolidated 
school. Mr. Peters had a man to help 
him, which was very fortunate, as his 
own time was entirely taken- up answering 
questions. The boys and girls, he says, 
displayed great intelligence in the ques
tions they asked and they watched the 
process of planting with great eagerness.

Mr. Peters is very favorably impressed 
with the practical educational methods 
followed in Kingston. The boys, he says, 
are all farmers’ sons and each of the 
older ones has a garden plot in the 
grounds which it is his duty to cultivate. 
This, he thinks, is an invaluable exper
ience. Mr. Peters inspected one of -the 
orchards set out last year at Jubilee and 
he says it was in excellent condition.

Rev. N. H. Hardman, formerly a mem
ber of the “Holy Ghost and Us Society, 
who lived for seventeen months at Shiloh 
—“Sandford told -him that he (Sandford) 
was God’s representative on earth and 
that disobeying His representative was the 
same as disobeying Him. Mr. Harriman 
recited other instances of authority. 
Sandford frequently advised him that God 
would strike him dead in some of his re
bellions. Sandford told the witness that 
it was his sin that caused the death of 
several people at Shiloh.”

George A. Barton, who was at Shiloh 
three years, related «the smallpox epidemic 
and he said that no medicines were used. 
Three persons died.

“Could any one have a doctor?”
“Yes, but not there. He couldn’t take 

medicine there.”
“The witness said there was an epi

demic of diphtheria at the hill which 
was treated by prayer. One patient died.”

“About the fasts?”
“We had several, some partial and one 

absolute. This latter was called the Nine- 
vah fast—old and young, sick and well 
There was talk about «having the horses 
fast.”

STRIKERS LOSINGlut is the jury of twelve with the nnam- 
us verdict to be condemned because 
rt methods in some states are found to 
nduly, sensational or generally unsatis 

LOry? One would hesitate to say so 
ten the state is unable to convince 
lve men that it has the right to take 
n a prisoner his life, the State’s case is 

*. k or badly presented. Sometimes it 
mt. happen that a guilty prisoner escapes, 
but nee, a crime is known and properly 
iUve .(:)'tetef escape is difficult. To execute 
a pi*)ncr declared innocent by seven men 
and Jjlty by eight might, in a case where 
evidence m< necessarily involved, become 
a; dangerous and unjust practice. The 

» crimes which go undiscovered afford more 
f reason fôlt.^hought than the defects of the 

legal machinery here and in most of the 
northern SUtee.

Employers Operate More Tearns—Two 
Non-union Men Badly Beaten,

men
come. There is money enough in the city 
to furnish 100,000 men with work. If the 
capital which the wealthy 
have locked up in securities were put into 
manufacturing activity, our city could be 
the largest north of 'Boston. Who shall 
start the movement to make us what we 
should be? Where is the Moses .to lead 

into the promised land 'that is filled with 
and profitable industries?

x
Chicago, May 12—The employers’ Asso

ciation today operated 1,900 wagons, and 
made deliveries in all parts of the city, in 
spite of the teamsters’ strike. Two non
union drivers were assaulted and beaten, 
one of them so severely that he may die. 
Beyond these cases there was no inter
ference with the wagons. If required, 
however, a force of 4,000 policemen and 
deputy sheriffs to afford security for the 
wagons and to guard freight houses and 
stores throughout the day, are in reserve.

It is announced tonight by the employ
ers’ association and the express companies 
that in less than a week they expect to be 
doing business as though there had never 
been a strike.

:

of Bangor

I
SAMÈ HERE
(Ottawa Journal).

Today—the tirnt real day of summer— 
the need of a gar liage system irt empha
sized.

The tidy housekeeper deans his cellar, 
hirt lane, and hie* back yard, and ai pile of 
dirty and unsightly refuse ir* gathered. 
What to do with it?

Get a man «to take it away? Is it easy 
to get a man? By the time the man has 
arrived the garbage heap has been kidked 
about.

For yearn the city haa «been playing fast 
and loose with this garbage removal ques
tion. There should be immediate Action 
by the city council.

new
j

SAVED THE BABY.
Maxim3 Gom ez Critically Ill.

Santiago, «Cuba, (May 15.—General Max
imo titomez is dangerously ill with a corapli- 
cajjpn of heart and kidney diseases, the 
u^neral’s extreme age and the results of 
fme many wounds he received in his cam
paigns for the liberation of i-'ulxi, compli
cate his trouble.

“Did many babies fast ” “I was mot a believer in advertised medi
cines,” -says iMrs. dims. VanTasse.il, Digby, 
N. iS.j “until 1 be 
Table 
never 
did m

My daughter «told me her nursing baby 
fasted.”

“How long did it last ”
“Forty hours.”
“Did your children suffer?”
“Yes. 1 suffered myself.”
George Barton^ of Auburn, formerly of 

Shiloh, said be didn’t dare do anything 
that was forbidden by Sandfod. Witness 
explained that lie believed then that Sand
fod held the same powers as God.

Mrs. George Barton, of Auburn, an ex- 
Shilohite, testified that “her children -had 
died at Shiloh institutions where prayer 
is a treatment for disease. With tears 
in her eyes she said she had been unable 
to barn where they died from the people 
of Shiloh.”

A OtFEA r ED AMBASSADOR using Baby’s Own 
iWfcen my lal^^by was born we 

raise llr^jhe was weakly, 
aviwny fieslilon bones, and a 

bhteüFoolor.lmhe doe Ar wb*ttended hJf 
toI(*ne shetAld ndWive. 
whAothabout Wbyj^|D\vii 

them,

If a man or a nation per-ists in re
minding another of services rendered him 
there will arise dislike, however great Che 

^services may have been. For some such 
Count Cassini leaves Washington

Baron Rosen a Peace Advocate.
London. May 15—The Daily Telegraph s 

Tokio correspondent say» : “Baron Rosen 
(formerly Russian minister of Japan amt 
who has been appointed to succeed Count 
Cassini as ambassador to the United 
(States) openjy belongs to the peace party 
and will assist President Roosevelt in his 
efforts for peace, lie was aware of Japan’s 
preparedness for war but was. unable to 
stay his government’s hands.”

THE RIVER CONTROVERSY «*
■ reason

for Madrid, bis formerly great reputation 
obscured by failure. His cardinal mistake 

,r is now teen to have teen his tendency to 
H regard the American people of Russia's 

friendship to them at the time of the Civil 
War. and hie iaityre to accept as a fact ot 
importance American sympathy with the 

' purposes of J a; at It and the attitude of 
Great Britain. The Ambassador who 
proved sp adroit at Pekin, was little less 
than a bungle at Washington. Moreover, 
his government had given bituma task of 
immense difficulty. The Russians methods

That New Brunswick will be able to 
present convincing reasons for the re
moval of the obstructions to the free navi
gation of the St. John at Van Buren is 
now practically established. In another 
column today some of the later develop
ments in the case are given, and the na
ture of the case to be presented in court 
by the provincial government is to 
extent foreshadowed. There has been 
some talk—and one regrets to say that it 
has not been entirely idle—to the effect 
that aggrieved New Brunswick lumbermen.

Another Operation on H. J.
Logan.

-Ottawa, May 15.—(Special)—-Another
successful operation was performed tonight 

H. J. Logan, M. P., at Ht. Luke’s hos
pital by a specialist from New York as
sisted «by local physicians. At a late hour 
tonight Mr. Logan was doing as well as 
could be expected.
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Hr a valu* 
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ableIN CHICAGO Ahome?

ileswHear the tread of marching feet— J 
The cannon caisson’s roar— fl

Sec the glittering bayonets 
That undulate on before.

Does this demonstration menace peace—
Does it show a nation's hate? t
No—they’re delivering to Mrs. Go troc ka 

A yard and a half of tape.
—Toronto Telegram.

Religion that cost* nothing is. probably 
worvh about that much.

my
but-

jPFress my thanks 
Irave done for my 
;e that other motlh- 

the Tablets in

fatly eh il 
ter bal

as a on
rd#aiV

tbitfor wl
onljchil

Vfers
y* dWby’s Own Tablets 
1 -the minor ills of baby

hood, and the mother has a 
ïat they contain no opiate or

the Emug^alw; 
posiiCTmy cui^ 
hood and cjyl 
guarant
liarmful^drug. Sold by all druggists or 
sent by «mail at 25 cents a box by writing 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

^Animal Intellect.
(Life).

Finst Làdy—“Here’s an article, Do Ani
mals Think? I wonder if they -do?” -- 

Second^ Lady—“I’ve noticed that my 
at about husband get» off an occasional bright-ss^ 

thing.”

The court has decided that the boy 
shall be removed from Shiloh, where his 
parents are, and given to his grandfather. 
The decision upholds that of a lower 
court which decided that it was not proper 
to rear a child in a community where

Hon. Mr. Sutherland Left Half a 
MlBlon. ■

Woodstock, Ont.. May 15.-^(Speeial)— 
Hon. James Sutherland’s will! shows an 
estate valued by his executors 
$500,000. j

9

Though too proud to work,' many a 
young fellow is willing to accept free 
board and lodging from his parents.were typical of hie country’s diplomacy. i ** V. v , vît vv
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MORE MEN NEEDED ON MICHAEL KELLY GIVESEXHIBITION THIS 
YEAR, BUT PERHAPS 

WILL BE HORSE SHOW

/ l.'i.d»7- li*' J"rjhfH\ WATERWORKS EXTENSION TEMPERANCE ADDRESSLOCAL AND
PROVINCIAL
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HENSON’S
INIMENT

Good Progress, But Engineer Thinks 
There Should Be 150 More 

Laborers

St. Martins Speaker Heard,by Good 
t; Number in York Theatre A

ifleeting to Be Called Soon to Take 
Up the Matter

Pictures of New Brunswick scenery are 
to be shown in Keith’s Theatre, Portland- 
(Me.), this week; Boston, next week, and 
New York the week following.

Amand LeBlanc, of Amirault Hill, Yar- 
mount county, will celebrate his 100th 
birthday on the 22nd of this month. He is 
in good health and vigorous, and can read 
without glasses.

Senator King and George McAvity, ac
companied by an" engineer, will make an 
inspection of the Central Railway on 
Thursday. On their result of .their inves
tigation will depend whether they will 
accept the government commissionership.

Joe iMuise, a Musquash Indian, has dis
appeared and his wife has placed the mat
ter in the hands of the police. The In
dian was in town on Thursday and Friday 
last and seen around York Point.

Robert A. Conndy, manager of the Bay 
Shore Lumber Company, is at the Duffer- 
in. He reports excellent driving on the 
Great Salmon river. The tail end of the 
company’s drive was just two miles from 
-the mill, and all safe when he left.

[tie in the looker for ptrairtt, hniisee. soreneee. 
(s its much 60c. Sold by all druggists.
BN & CO.. Boston, Maas.

Three marriages and seventeen births 
jh this city last week were reported to 
Registrar Jones.

The mercury in the thermometer fell 
to 29.7 here Saturday. There were heavy 
frosts throghout the maritime provinces.

A house at Mott’s wharf, on the Washa- 
demoak, owned by H. H. Mott, of this 
city, was destroyed by fire Friday.

Mias Bessie Young, of Sackville, who is 
attending Mount Allison -ladies’ College, 
has been engaged as head- of the household 
science department in the Kingston Con
solidated School.

Robert Maxwell has received the contract 
for the alterations in the Canada Perman
ent building. The sub-contractors are 
John Adams, carpenter; James McDade, 
galvanized iron.

The deaths here last week numbered 
fifteen and were caused by: Cancer,,three; 
bronchitis, three, heart disease, two; 
phthisis, asthma, inanition, apoplexy, 
pneumonia, convulsions, chronic dyspep
sia, one each.

Senator King on Saturday had a con
ference with George McAvity relative to 
their work as commissioners of the Cent
ral railway. No plan of action was de
cided on, but they will probably take a 
trip over the line this week.

It is said that the fifty or sixty Gali- . 
cians who declined to proceed to Shel
burne (N. S.) to work for McKenzie & 
Mann on the South Shore railway will 
(be arresSd individually at the instance of 
the Dominion Employment Bureau of 
Montreal for breach of contract.

Athletes si
1Price 2ôo ;

I. SuContinuing the Campaign He Has 
Been Conducting in the Pro
vince as Organizer for the Sons 
of Temperance.

GALICIANS HIRED
Merchants’ Week Finds Some 

Favor — No Grant This Year, 
and Therefore Exhibition Di
rectors Feel They Cannot Have 
Fall Fair.

One Contractor Has Put 25 of 
Them to Work—They Sleep in 
the Open and Are Satisfied— 
What is Being Done.

1--, • i,

ONE WEDDIN .?

■ 1
.Michael Kelly, of St. Martins, who re

cently finished a tour of a section of the 
province in the interests of temperance 
and who will speak this week in (jarierton 
and the North End, delivered a powerful 
address on thé evils of intemperance, and 
the remedies to combat it, Sunday af
ternoon in York Theatre.

Since infancy Mr. Kelly has been blind, 
but the lecture was marked by a close ac
quaintance with the whole temperance 
question existing today. He referred to 
the government’s attitude toward the ap
peals of the temperance bodies, and vigor
ously advocated as one means of accorn- 
pishing total prohibition, the giving to 
women of the right to vote.

Herbert C. Tilley presided and the others 
on the platform were E. A. Everett, Uol. 
A. J. Armstrong, Rev. C. W. Hamilton 
and J. R. Woodburn. The body of the 
house was comfortably filled.

After a graceful introductory speech by 
the chairman, Mr. Kelly, in alluding to 
temperance work in general, said those 
who endeavored to overthrow the liquor 
traffic mere engaged in the grandest work 
of reform that had ever engaged the at
tention or absorbed tile .thought of man. 
There was degradation, poverty and crime 
because of the prevalence of intemper- 

and for no other reason.

There are now some 250 men engaged 
on the waterworks extension, the arrival 
of the fifty-two Galacdan laborers in the 
city on Thursday being mainly responsible 
for the increase, but, while the work is 
progressing well, Mr. Hunter, the resi-

being some popular enterprise during the dent engineer, feels that there should be 
summer season, and from what they said about 150 more laborers at e oper_ '
it looks as if the coming months will hard- George McArthur to d a rep 
ly be marked by a constant round of mer- of the Telegraph yesterday 
riment. era found their way to Latimer Lake yes-

The exhibition association would wel- terday and he had hired about twentÿ-fiye 
come yearly exhibitions, but for such en- them, while the rest went on to obtain 
terprises government grants are necessary, employment from Messrs. Mooney at Rob- 
and the government, according to the ex- ertsons Lake. ,
hibition directors, could not see its way Thursday night was spera y le ’ ‘ 
clear to make yearly grants, although will- elans ™ the neighborhood of e 

The majority of blacksmiths in the ing .to consider one eveiy two years. Mile H°USe' g° J” thev°dccided
North End have agreed to dose their place There were other towns in the province 3«urne>’ “ "until Friday Corning, 
of business at 12 o’clock on Saturday's asking government aid in view of the hold- t0 ca™P , ‘ q- . j
during June, July and August. Those in- ing of exhibitions, and this made another when the march was re. . ‘
tending to close are MesLs. G. F. ti. reason why the government felt it could mg house for the men at the works near
Hawkhurat, A. W. ,Worden, A. A. Fierce, not assist the city in making the holding Latimer Lake is not used y e o g
G. S. Cosrnan, W. A. Coles, J. A. Fits- of an exhibition an annual event. contingent, who sleep m thebush, and
gerald, Samuel Ross and C. Hall. It is expected that within a fortnight a by no means inconven by t

meeting will be held to take up the ques- deal. They ^ active and fa.riy compe
tion of a fall horse show. The year before tent men at the class o wo «. q . 
last one was held here, and last autumn th-'m, which is of the pick and shovel
there was one in connection with the ex- ordyr- . . _ . . , ___
hibition, and both were highly successful. The Dominion Employment Agency of 
It is felt that something similar .to what Montreal, who sent the , ,

has taken place in past seasons should be to work on the South Shore Radway for 
placed before the public this year. Next McKenzie & Mann, are o • g 
month Halifax will be celebrating the an- the desertron of the men and wdlJAely 
niversary of her natal day, and next year make an effort to get Ï ..
the dominion exhibition will be held there, pended on them m railway fares Scott 

One of the local exhibition association E Morrill has been retenued to wateli the 
members, in speaking of that attraction, interests of the Montreal firm but M
which will be one of the most important evening he sard he P'e

taon of what course he would pursue.
The work on McArthur & McVey’s sec

tions is confined at present to section No. 
2, through wihich the pipe line will be 
conveyed from Latimer Lake towards the 
city. About 125 men are engaged prepar
ing the way for the 39-inch reinforced con
crete aquaduct, which is to extend a dis
tance of 7,400 feet until section No. 1 is 
reached. But little work will be done for 
the present in constructing the 9,900 feet 
of wood stave pipe in this latter section, 
which will form the medium to convey the 
water to the reservoir at.' -Little River. 

The local and provincial mfn engaged 
the work are housed in a large wooden 

shanty and arrange their board them
selves. With the commissariat depart
ment the contractors have nothing to do 
as they .have rented the lntilding and the 
feeding of the men is also looked after by 
the “hotel keeper.’” • ‘

rt
There is to be no exhibition here this 

autumn, but possibly there will be a horse 
show.

Several citizens who have been foremost 
in promoting such undertakings were asked 
yesterday about the probability of there

V, Yarmouth Husband Turns Up and 
Upsets Goldstein Home, "f ■■■£• ;■

Suspicious Death of Son of 
Former Tammany 

Chieftain

>
Samuel H. Goldstein in June, 1901, mar

ried Nellie Kenny of Yarmouth (N. K.), 
he testified yesterday afternoon in the 

divorce session before Judge Crosby.
He was alone in his grocery store here 

in Boston one day about two years ago 
when a man came in, and leaning on the 
counter, regarded him severely.

“Is Mr. Goldstein in?” he asked.
“Yes; that’s me,” was the reply.

~~ “Did you marry Nellie Kenny of Yar
mouth?” asked the strange man.

“Yes, I did,” said the grocer.
“Did you known she was my wife?’’ the 

asked with a deep frown and a fierce

*' BO
: > ■

Kansas City, May 12—Herbert V. Crok- 
o‘f Richard Croker, the Mew,er, a son

York political leader, was found dead on a 
southbound Atchison, Topeka. & Santa Fa 
train between Kansas City and Mew- 

had diedton (Kan.) today. He 
during the night, evidently from the 
effects of some drug administered at Kan
sas City, «there he took the train, last bight 
for Bliss (Okia.)

The first news of the death of young-- ,
Croker was received in Kansas City this 
afternoon, when the .local police were re
quested to hunt for a negro who is said to 
have placed Croker on the train at Kansas 
City.

The first clew to Croker’s identity was a 
letter found in the dead man’s pocket.
This letter was addressed by Zach Mulhall, 
formerly of Oklahoma, who, is now holding 
a wild west show in New York city, to 
Joseph Shiller, manager of the former’s 
“101” ranch at Bliss (Okla.) Inquiry by 
telephone elicited the information that 
Croker was not known at the Bliss ranch. 
Evidently he was on his way to the ranch 
for an outing.

Following a message of inquiry sent to 
New York city, the coroner took charge
of the body and empanelled, a An in
quest was begun this evening.

man
glint in bis eyes.

“No. I didn’t,” 
grocer. Then he added: “Is she really your 
wife?”

“Yes, and my name is Clarence Thomp- 
” said the man. After further talk it 
arranged that Thompson was to call 

at -the store that evening and the two 
to visit the Goldstein house and have 

Mrs. Goldstein hear Thompson’s story. 
Thompson didn’t keep the appointment, 
so Goldstein asked his wife about it when 
lie got home. She didn’t have much to 
say, and next day when he went home for 
lunch he found she had departed, and he 
did not see her again until a few weeks

said the surprised
are

1son,
wasMurray Campbell, C. P. R. engineer, 

Carleton, has gone to New York, where 
on Wednesday next he will marry Miss 
Nellie Bettinson, daughter of the late 
James Bettison, of West End. The bride- 
elect has been resident in New York for 
a few years. They will make their home 
at Bay Shore.

The half eaten body of a bull moose 
has been lying on the shore of Menzies 
Lake, near Spruce Lake, for the past week 
or so. The animal had been shot. It is 
believed that porcupines are the self-in
vited guests to the banquet that has been 
in progress.so long.

ance,
Reverting to more personal matters he 

said he had been the recipient of much were 
kindness from public and press. Since the 
age of three weeks, he had been blind, and 
had never attended a school for the bene
fit of people so afflicted. Yet, in spite of 
such a seemingly insuperable difficulty 
the loss of his eyesight he had acquired 
sufficient education to enable him to teach 
school. His knowledge had been gained by ago 
listening to the reading and tuition of 
others. .

“There’s a family up in St. Martins, 
said Mr. Kelly, “to whom I am greatly 
indebted. They have read to me, and all 
1 have learned has come from such a 

. The mother first read, and after 
her, the daughter. All are married now but 
one. But I fear I will not be listening to 
her much longer, for like her sisters, she 
will .marry and go away. She is engaged to 
a Presbyterian minister, and what will be 
her gain, will certainly be my loss.”

Passing along to temperance affairs, IMr.
Kelly drew attention to the indifference 
and carelessness of so many people, when 
confronted by the evidence of the liquor The case was 
traffic’s ruinous effects. There was to 
much apathy, too much indolence, 
dwelling on the contrast between the popu
lations of Canada and England, he said 
that no man liveth unto himself, that we 

all interdependent, and that all must 
work for the benefit of those around and 
about. Furthermore the greatness of a 
country did not consist in .territorial area, 
but in the greatness of the people.

Speaking from a personal standpoint he 
said he believed the greatest moral evil 
in Canada today is that of intemperance, 
and that total prohibition would alone 
satisfy the Sons of Temperance. He was' 
not a believer in (high license, low license 
or local option. He did not consider the 
amount of money from the trade received 
into the country’s treasury. Be consider
ed only that the money was both blood 
and tear stained.

“What does the government say,” quer- 
ried Mr. Kelly, “when we present our 
case and ask' for reform. The government 

have considered the matter, and

- ' k.i ,
All mail matter intended for H. G. Hun- 

t "ter, G. G. Murdoch or others on the staff 
of the Loch Lomond extension, should be 
addressed as follows: “Loch Lomond Ex
tension, St. John County, N. B.,” when 
it will be left off at the office of the en
gineering staff.

as

Max Goodwin testified that he was in a 
restaurant one evening about two years 
ago, when Mrs. Goldstein, whom he had 
known for some time, came up and in
troduced the man with her as Clarence. 
Thompson, her husband. The witness said 
he was very much surprised and went at 
once to Goldstein’s store to tell him about 
it. Goldstein said the man had been in 
his store the day before and had claimed 
the woman as his wife.

Goldstein subsequently wrote to Yar
mouth (N. 8.), and obtained confirmation 
of the first marriage, he claimed.

The .petition-in this rase was for nullity 
of the marriage, and the court granted it.

uncontested-—Boston Globe.

of the kind ever (held in Canada, expressed 
regret that it was not to.take place here, 
but admitted that the buildings and 
grounds are not sufficiently spacious.

Discussing the present outlook from a 
local standpoint, he said he agreed with 
several merchants to whom he had talked 
with respect to the holding of a mer
chants’ week. They felt that excursions to 
St. Jolip from all points of the province 
would be an excellent thing. The reduc
tion in cost of travel would appeal to the 
residents of country districts. To many 
there would -he as much or more .pleasure 
irt simply""Visiting the city as there would 
lie in making the trip for the sake of wit
nessing a fair.

:

The tug G. D. Hunter is on the way 
v down river from the mouth of the Nash- 

waak for St. John with eighteen scow 
loads of deals and laths—fourteen scows 
for the Alexander Gibson Co., Ltd., and 
four for Donald Fraser & Sons. There 
were about 1,500,000 deals in all. Today 
there will be another shipment ready.

The death of Mrs. Hortense Emma 
Scribner, widow of Dirigée Scribner, of this 
city, occurred Monday at her residence, 
31 .Sydney street. Mrs. Scribner, who was 
the youngest daughter ot the late George 
M. ‘Barns, was ‘twice married and leaves 
three sons by her first husband—Duncan 
U. Watson of Boston, Geo. W. Watson of 
Lynn (Mass.), and E. P. Watson, manager 
of D. Scribner & Co. of St. John.

Rev. Mr. Sand Cord, head of the Holy 
Ghost and Us sect, is reported .to be still 
in the woods. He has been located on the 
Little South Branch of the Scoogle River, 
and it cannot be learned when he is going 
to leave. Hi» son^rlad about twelve years 
of age, is With him.

source
Placed on Train by Negro.

According to stories by passengers and 
the conductor on the vtrain. SP»n c . ..
Croker died, the young New Yorker was 
placed on the train at Kansas City by a 
negro shortly'SÏtèr R) Vcfocfc last ni#it.
Croker appeared to be wilder the influence 
<A some .drag. The -negro .wees seem, jte hand. • .
him a sum of money and a railroad ticket 
just before the train started, when he 
jumped fof 'anâ dïs'appearêir'"Wfi«r'tliê 
conductor came aroimd to collect Vroker's 
fare,, the latter was asleep,- and the con
ductor did not disturb the passenger.
Croker was’left to himself all night until 
nearly 5 o’clock this morning, when the 
conductor made another attempt to collect 
the fare. He was unable to arouse Croker, 
and upon examination found that the 
young man was dead.

As far as can be learned Croker arrived 
in Kansas City early on Thursday, and 
spent the afternoon at the Elm Ridge race 
track. He is known to have been il» the 
company of several .patrons of. the race 
track before he boarded, the train for the 
south. , . ..." . -<î ...

The negro who put young Croker on the 
train last night was Charles Woodson, a 
porter at the Coates hotel. Woodson says 
that Croker had been drinking when he 
arrived at the hotel at 8-o'clock last bight.
After checking a small valise at the hotel,
Croker, the negro says, asked where there 
was a “hop joint.” f

After repeated requests, Woodson says 
that he agreed to accompany Croker to 
such a resort. Then they went together to 
a Chinese resort in Sixth street, between 
Wyandotte and Delaware streets, where 
they remained an hour. Woodson, says 
tin t lie then took Croker directly to the 
train at the Union station. Croker’s valise 
is still at the cheek stand at the. hotel

Croker did not register at the hotel, and 
it is no-t believed that he went tp any 
other hotel during his brief stay in Kansas 
City. Woodson tells a straight stpry, and 
the police do not think that he is guilty 
of robbing Croker or otherwise abusing his 
confidence.
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A party of “-Saelttfilli people passed 
through the city Saturday evening on the 

to the CanadTHn Northwest, where 
are Mr. and

way
they expect to locate. They 
Mrs. Turner Buimor, Miss Helena Esta- 
brooks, Miss Lou Bulmer, Arelis Ander
son, Samuel McAllister, a.nd J. E. Carter. 
Mr. McAllister expects to settle in Cal
gary, and Mr. Carter in Nelson (B. C.)

on
ri ) 4V>* .f/-ve

in “THERE MAY BE SOMETHING YET 
BEHIND THE VEIL”CONSUMPTION CURABLE.

—Goldwin Smith.
Good Blood Makes the Lungs Strong and 

Expels Disease.
are

Where is that something ye have not— 
But long to have—as wise men think. 

O! guide us to that magic spot,
That we may satisfaction drink;

Behind the veil where darkness sleeP® 
May science hope to reach that spring! 

Omniscience now its secret keeps,
And trials, only failures bring.

==i

SPECTACULAR CAPTURE 
Of FRENCH OUTLAW

The time to cure consumption is not 
after the lunge are hopelessly involved and 
the doctor has given you up. Consumption 
preys upon weakness. Strength is the only 

of safety. Do not let the blood be
come thin and watery. That is an opgn 
invitation to disease to -take poesessio 
your system. Dr. WiTUyms’ Pink Pi 
the best tonic and»dren*h 
to medical sciei^T Til recor 

nclusSely *J

OF TRADE'S ANNUALFOUND DEAD measure
Come, Scholar! Walk with me the while. 

We join the throng that presses deep, 
And follows One whose weary mile 

Is ended here by Calv ry s steep;
Behold His Cross by Faithful borne. 

Appointed instrument of death;
His kingly brow pressed by the thorn)

Is clouded by the scoffer s breath.

!
tre

Paris, May 14—The siege of the house in 
the village of Usscau, 1 >; partment of Deux- 
Severes, which an outlaw, heavily armed, 
held in defiance of the authorities, was 
brought to a conclusion this morning when 

lieutenant of engineers placed" a charge 
of melinite against the wall. The soldiers 
forming a cordon withdrew to a safe dis
tance, the bugles were sounded and the 
melinite was exploded, destroying half the 
building, then the gendarmes rushed in 
only to find that the outlaw had escaped.

In the meantime a commotion among 
the enormous crowd assembled about the 
house had been occasioned by the outlaw's 
appearance among them. The people seized, 
and tried -to lynch him, but the gendarmes 
with difficulty rescued him and conveyed 
him to the hospital in a serious condi 
tion.

The prisoner formerly was a gamekeeper 
and is Charged with shooting and wound
ing his late employer. During the siege he 
wounded four gendarmes.

builder^pown 
R this 
t taken

* , T. P. Route 
Througl^^r John Valley Favored 
--OtbiiDusiness of Importance.

Amheret, N. S., May 13—(Special)—The 
body of James Helm was found at an 
early hour this morniqg on .the track of 
the Chigneeto Marine Railway near the 
Tidnish dock. Deceased, who is more than 
80 years of age, last evening left the house 
of hie son, Joseph, purporting -to spend the 
night with another son, James, 
residence is some distance away. James 
was not expecting him, consequently his 
non-arrival caused no anxiety, while "the 
members of the family at home supposed 
he had reached his destination.

The finding of the body was a great 
shock to them. Mr. Helm was one of the 
most prominent residents of Tidnish^where 
he had resided for more ifchan a quarter of 
a century. His” wife, four sons and one 
daughter survive him. An inquest was held 
this afternoon and the finding of the jur> 
was that deceased came to has death from 
exhaustion and exposure.

Officers Electe MB
medicine prov
when the symptoms oMcon 
lop it bmffl^up, etrengtemdEhd invigor- 
aies thjÇatikt to a po^^Fhere the difi- 
easyyappeaM Here is a bit of positive 
prJjjrMiss Bfcche Durand. St. Edmond, 
Qjfif says: “wfcle out boating in Septeim 
jSf1901, I got*y feet wet and took co* 
treated the <*1 in the usual wa^Put 

to cling to me.
1 by and 1 wf 
it to a doct

i
His life no intrigue ever knew.

He brought the brotherhood of 
We now His purposes review,

And all His loving actions scan;
In quiet, unpretentious way,

Mongst lowly ot a vanquished race 
Epitome of Wisdom lay , w

Which Death nor Time can e er efface.

man,

V|. tÆoodstoek, May 12—The annual meet
ing of the board of trade was held in ‘the 
council chamber last night, the president, 
R. E. Holyoke, in the chair.

The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year: I. E. Sheasgreen, presi- 
dent; J. T. A. Dibblee, vice-president;

The old

<V i*.v»says
believe that you would defeat the very 
ends for which you labor. We believe it 
best that your appeal be noit crystalized 
into law, for it would work not in your 
best interests. Our mental calibre is great
er than yours, and we can see and under
stand where you cannot. Therefore, with 
our paternal care, we will withhold what 
you ask, for it will be for your own good.”

Mr. Kelly urged that the friends of tem
perance stand together. He strongly ad
vised wowan suffrage. With the better 
half of humanity given the privilege of the 
ballot there could be no doubt of prohi
bition sweeping the country. _

“A man with rum befogged brain, and 
so ignorant that he can’t read his ballot, 
can vote, but the privilege is denied a re
fined, intelligent, praying Christian wo
man. Give them the ballot, and we are 
safe. Permit her to vote and she will save 
her husband from himself. The drunk
ard’s wife will be his salvation. Not only 
will her long midnight of anguish and 
poverty be over, but she will restore him 
to prosperity and to manhood.

we ywhose
T’was He who said “Truth shall prevail" 

And by His word, that Bight was sent, 
Though ignorance upheld the veil.

By Crucifixion it was rent;
Forever and forever then , .

The world through Him to light must rise, 
His will must be the pow’r in men 

To draw them upward to the ykie^ARS

eev- 
*t get- 

Tn Janu-

ÿhe cough eeemi 
eral months pass 
ting better, 1 w 
ary,

T. C. L; Ketohum, secretary, 
board of directors was re-elected: A. C. 
Brden, Wm. Dibblee, Win. Balmain, A. 
W. Hav, H. P. Baird and T. U. Monahan.

The officers elected thanked the mem
bers in brief addresses.

On notion the secretary was instructed 
to foi ,vard a resolution to Mr. Carvell, M. 
P., favoring the St. John Valley route for 
the G. T. P., and a committee was ap
pointed. 'to prepare a resolution to the ef
fect that the Union Telephone Company 
should have the privilege of placing phones 
in the C. P. Pi. stations.

A grievance committee, with J. T. A.
will receive all 

re freight

my lungs 
was ^Consumption, 

whom I had

1902, and li*old me 
were affected an*
Returning home <1 
much confidence 4 
take Dr. Williams 
taking the pills an 
helping me. The 
my appetite imj| 
gan to retur 
for about U 
health fullri’cstored, and I have not since 
experienced any weakness. I am sure Dr. 
Wilkins’ Pink Pills saved my life.”

Such cases as these prove the power of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. They make new 
ricii, red blood, and in this way cure all 
diseases due to bad blood and weak nerves. 
You can get these pills from any medicine 
dealer or by mail at 5l> cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50, by writing the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Irient
Sabbath Eve, May 14, 1506.urged me to 

Pills. I began 
found they were 

ugh grew less severe; 
ved and my strength be- 

continued taking the pills 
months, when I found my

( *

MILLER SYNDICATE MONEYroon
v.r'

Mrs. Blake Tells Referee in Bank
ruptcy That $500,000 is in 
Hoboken Bank Vault.

itmsiiff

TWO OF SUNDAY YACHT
ING PARTI DROWNED

MARCONI STATION New York, May U-Mrs. Esther S. 
Blake, mother of Edward Seblesmgor said 
to have been a.ssociated with W. F. Mihcr 
in the Franklin syndicate, testified before 
referee in bankruptcy Tilney, in Brooklyn 

of the Frank 
time

A Grand Falls Political Rumor* « - ■>:>
Grand Falls, May 1J—A-political rumor 

has gained general circulation in Victoria 
county. The rumor is to the effect that 
the member for Victoria, Hon. John Coetd- 
gan, will immediately after the proroga
tion of parliament be appointed to the 
senate and succeed Hqn. R. W. Scott as

of state, wiho is to l?e retired on^F

Dibblee as chairman, 
grievances from merchants 
rates and present them to the board.

Mr. Garden said the principal a tack 
should now be made for the abolishment 
of the 12c. per 100 pounds, arbitrary rate, 
from Me A dam northwards.

J. T. A, Dibblee pointed out that the 
special freight rates had been abolished 
and the same ra.e was now "in force for

AT SABLE ISLAND .s

today, that a large amoun 
lin syndicate money is at the present 
in a saff deposit vault in Hobuken; that 
there were two keys to the vault, one 
haring be n held by her son.

Mrs. Blake said: “You will find the 
in Hobcken in the name of either

;r.
Chicago, Muv 14—Matilda Buettgen, 21 

years old, and Charles Henderson 17 years 
old were drowned in Lake Michigan to- 
dav oft Lincoln Park by the capsizing ot 
a yacht in wliieh they were sailing. Ed
ward Bodmer and Daniel Motieiser who 

also in the yacht were rescued by a

caused

Halifax, May 14-(Specia1)-Government 
Lady Laurier, which ileft here 

Friday evening for 8able island with sev
eral officials of the Marconi Company and 
materials to be used in the erection of a 
Marconi station there, returned to port 
today. She reports no wreck at 'the isl
and since her last visit and that it was 
decided to build -the Marconi station a 
half mile east of the main station.

steamer secretary
account of age. Hon. Henry R. Emmareon 
is to retire from tile cabinet and be ap
pointed lieutenant-governor of one of the 
newly formed' northwest provinces, and 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley. attorney-general, is to 
succeed him as minister of railways and 
leader of the Liberal party in 
wick, and contest Victoria-Madawaska.

Hon. Mr. Ostigan is to exert all his in
fluence to elect the attorney-general..,

Tliere is undoubtedly some truth in the 
first part of the rumor, since it is generally 
known that Hon. Mr. Costigan covets Hon. 

*R. W. Scott’s position, and the member 
for Victoria still enjoys great prestige ami 
influence. Hun. Mr. Scott is a Catholic, 
and Mr. Costigan-s friends, wiU preep tie 
claims to succeed the former.

As regards Hon. Mr. Pugsley’s candida
ture, it would be impossible for a non-resi
dent to be elected in Victoria-Madaw-aska.

The butter and cheese factories in this 
county have resumed oiieration, Sad the 
prosjieets fog a successful season are ex
cellent. Jr-

Ontario Farmer Suicides.
Toronto. May 14—(Special)—Henry Dun. 

retired farmer of Weston, committed 
suicide early Saturday morning. Duncan 
lived with his aged mother, who was 
aroused from her sleep by tile report ot 
a pistol.. Going to her son’s room she 
found him lying in bed with the top of bis

Farmers’ Outlook Pleasing.
Farmers arc jubilant over present pros

pects for high prices. It is stated that 
if the market conditions continue anywhere 
near the present, 1905 should prove preitj 
near a banner year. Best export cuttle 

selling today at $1.15 per 100 pounds 
year ago; hogs

money. .
Hunt, Blake, Miller & Schiesmger, or 
Schlesinger & Miller. Ed. told me that 
they had left with more than $500.000 and 
that $300,i:00 was unaccounted for.”

Mrs. Blake said that other money was 
deposited “in a vault near Central park.

all.
Adjourned until call of chair.were

life saving crew.
The capsizing of the yacht was

becoming entangled
Last Suivivor of 1812 War Dead

by the imainsheets 
with the tiller. The .boat became unman
ageable and all four occupants were thrown 

Bodmer, who is a good 
back to the

New Bnms-Ava, N. Y., May 13—Hiram Cronk died 
today, aged 105 years. For years he occupi
ed a unique place in American history. 
As tlie last survivor of the last foreign 

in which his country engaged after

are
higher than they were

$1.871 higher, cheese is 20c. higher 
at local beards than it was at the same 
lime last year, and Initier is about three 

above last year's level. M Idle, on

one
head almost blown off.

\ note written in the bottom of a paste 
box to the effect that he had betrayed his 
lord and that he hoped he would be for
given, ivas found on the floor. The family 
Bible was found lying open at the 1-lb 
Chapter of Hebrews, and the pages were 
spattered with his blood.

Dr Citation, coroner, says the man
days, and 

tem-

Alfred Suttie, of Yarmouth (N. S.), is 
registered at the Aberdeen hotel. Ml". 

_ Suttie is on his way home after a four 
‘^W ^ojoLun in the Canadian West. He 

jmfitter and plumber, and says 
bat line of work get forty-fire 

out there.

into the water, 
swimmer, got Miss Buettgen

which was lying upside down, rlac 
Bodmer

war
securing its independence, he has been 
honored by the national government and 
by his native place as well. Born at Frank
fort (V. Y.), on April 29, 1800, ^Hiraan 
Crunk became a member of the 157th In
fantry when only a 'little more than 14 
years of age. During the last years of his 
life Mr. Crunk received from the State of 
New York a special 'pension of $72 per 
month, in addition to the pension granted 
by the federal government to all survivors 
of the war 1812.

the other hand, barley is alwut six cents 
higher than this time last year, and oats 
ten cents; corn and bran are both actual
ly cheaper now than then. W itii such 
market prices ruling, and, outside of lull 
wheat and clover, with crop prospects so 
good, the situation is certainly" pleasing.— 
Journal of Commerce.

«.boat.
to the yacht but 

ve had washed Miss 
T water and she was 

who was unable to

her on the uptume 
brought Moheiser saj 
in the meantime 
Buettgen into 
drowned. 11

ing

had
munediatqly after the boatswim, sa. 

capsized^
been acting strangely for 
he pronouced ithe suicide the result ot 
porary instanity.

some
Chatham, May 12-(Spmal)-Therc were 

of smallpox here today. Allno new voaos 
•suffering from the disease are impioving 
and several houses were released from

Best f< 
Cheed

^Kperate Conditions^in Polish 
[Town.

Ixidz. Russian Poland. May 12 -The 
bread can

i KkTg The following visitors 'to London from 
provinces were registered at 
; high commissioner's London 

#Tng the week ended May 2: Dr. 
7s. Caldwell, Halifax; Rev. H F. 

at^Mrs. La flamme, Wolfville (N.. »•); 
Æ» Sarah Willis, Halifax; R. B. Wdhs 
TJLanehister Regiment), Halifax; Mrs. J. 
.1. and Miss S. A. Fraser, Fredericton, The 
following were registered in Pans: J. E„ 
Mrs. and Mi-s R. Roy, Miss B. Taylor, 
Halifax; Dr. Borden. Nova Scotia.

$20,000 Boston Fire.
Boston, May 14-Quick work by the fire 

department soon cheeked a lire that broke 
in the wholesale district tonight, and 

the blaze that appeared threatening for a 
time was confined to the first floor and 
basement u>f tile live story brick building 
in which the fire was discovered.

The fire was in the Hart building, 35-37 
Kingston street. The only loser by the 
fire was the Kingston Knitting Company. 
It is believed the loss will not exceed $20,- 
000.

quarantine.the maritini 
the Canajifl 
office

dis-,Cowse en oil;
.-"live Vlr.’.'lV, il
cunic.iVitit \w!i the

bakers here have struck and 
be secured m town. Neighboring villages 

I are sending supplies.
Some of the largest mills in Lodz are

I (*1»S(?(1
The domestic servants here have gone 

strike. The Jewish Benevolent Asso- 
laek of funds, which

not A Smiling Face
signifieyobust health and good 
digestig^wWou ca

illig facejp^Spi

G.Ollt
:y- Harcourt News.

rfpTar:court. May 15.—J.uaes 'Hutchinson, 
of Riehibucto, went to Port Hawkeebury 
(N. S.), last week to enquire about his 
vessel, in danger of being ‘lost in the ic® 
in the straits.

Rev. R. Hensley . Stavert, lately called by 
tlie Presbyterians of this- circuit, visited 
(Harcourt last week.

Mrs. Clarence ■ Wry is -convalescing in -
Moncton hospital.
Mrs. J. BvChampion, Mr. and Mrs. A»!-, 

drew Dunn end Miss Goldsmith ...
tending county" Sunday school conventidn 
at Rexton today. ' " ‘t "1 v

?SaltTir: wa' rR1 mon carry pT 
Care Ædelation, ovjing to 

Jews hefe are unable to secure, liais ceased 
its work of assistance. Those seeking as- 
sitance in their diappointment broke 'the 
windows and furniture in the Associa
tion’s office.

:epyorry
‘is? better, 
k smoothest, 

ful ;t quality 

ik-e t'.iat you 1

I pWs-.-r^; (jIi richest 
cheese
dealer gives you

Y/i.ndsor -alt

liver# ri youraiyou:^
digestion ry U1

Paul Jones to Be Interred at An
napolis, Md.

Wad ling ton, Maq 12—President Roose- 
rM < velt today approved the recommendation
B 1 ^5 of Seeretarv Morton that die body of

»r. s llO. ' ■„ John Paul Jones be buried at Annapolis
Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents. | (M.D.).

Be ms |#e battle in 
ies is in the

More than half 
Cleaning greasyti 
soap you use. it’s Sunlight Soap 
it’s the best.

7A Nova Scotia Sailor Missing 
Bomb Factory DiflOQy^red. Gloucester, May H—John Wolfe, of Liv-

Odwsa. Russia,. iMoy 13nrA bonk, factory erpcol (N. S.), one of the erew of the 
has heemdieewvfered in the eailons’ quarter sdioéner,' Albert Geiger , has been rowing 
of Odessa. Six bombs ready for use were since Monday night. H is believed that 
found on the premises. * | he fell overboard from the wharf.u 6By V. .ft.':
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U, STEPHEN E unless Me thirst causes him to reverse '.lie 
natural order of affairs and he sees the 
saloon first.

The. trip to..St. Stephen is but a short 
one. Just 100 yards across the bridge 
and the man with the ttiinst has emerged 
from the arid Sahara of Maine into the 
oasis of liquid abundance of New Bruns
wick. Of course, there is the Scott act 
but tile Scott act is about, as strenuous
ly enforced in the border sections of the 
province as the prohibitory law was in 
Cumberland prior to the creation of the 
Sturgis commission.

St. Stephen the Mecca.
The Scott act is very similar to the 

Maine prohibitory law "dut hardly as em
phatic and as now enforced in St. Stephen 
and other border towns is not in the 
least emphatic. You see the canny New 
Bruns wickers well realize the value of 
Uncle Sam’s money, although they coin 
another variety, and welcome with a smile 
of appreciation every spasm of enforce
ment in the Pine Tree state, for each 
gust of rectitude blows a nice shower of 
coin into their tills. “It is an ill wind 
that blows nobody good” and this pro
verb is well appreciated by the saloon 
keepers in St. Stephen and Campobellu.

According to report if you take your 
position on the bridge leading from 
Calais to St. Stephen on a pleasant day 
you will learn that the traffic has in
creased very materially in the past few 
months. The increase is largely in men, 
who seem to have frequent business calls 
in St. Stephen now. They do not make 
long stays across the line but very soon 
return with a: smile on their faces and, 
very often, a suspicious bulge near the 
hip pocket of their trousers. What 
causes the bulge must of course be a 
matter of imagination but it is sure to 
be the presence of either à pint or a 
half pint bottle, unless the pocket is 
made extra large and will hold a quart.

Some walk across and as above obtain 
their daily ration, but othens go in style 
and come back either in teams or on the 
care and these do not always content them
selves with a small bottle, but take a 
basket with them which goes over empty 
and comes back filled. Then there 
mysterious boxes which are frequent on 
the cars ip the hands of passengers, but 
these are always carried by passengers 
coming from St, Stephen. They are a 
popular style of luggage only on the re
turn trip.

Evade Custom Officials.
But, somebody will ask, where are 

the custom house officials? Why don’t 
they stop this traffic? As well ask why 
they don’t capture moonbeams or im
prison humming birds. They do their 
beet and many a long-necker is captured 
and often a suspicious bundle is inspected 
and its contents appropriated. Bpt they 
cannot hold up every person that crosses 
the bridge with a bundle or a bulge to 
his hip pocket. They do their best but 
they cannqt step every car and team and 
go through the clothes of the passengers. 

AndJàs it is in Calais and St. Stephen 
t/ns in Eastport, Lubec and Campo- 
i save that the: thirsty Eaetporter 
the disadvantage that no bridge con- 
j. him with the. land of plenty in 

Oampobello. He is obliged ito take an 
ocean voyage but be takes it good and 
often. One result is that they say in 
Eastport that there have been . more 
drunken men oh the street of late than 
in years past and this is laid to the be
lief that now that the thirsty citizens

make a practice to some extent of going 
out of town for their wet goods.

One gentleman told the Commercial 
correspondent in Calais the other day 
that he did not think it would be stretch
ing the figures at all to say that in the 
past two weeks at least $600 worth of 
liquors had been brought into Calais from 
St. Stephen.

Pocket peddlers are said to be very 
plenty around the border cities so that 
the thirsty man, if he knows the ropes 
or has a friend can get his thirst satiated 
without much difficulty, although the regu
lar places of business are closed tightly 
almost everywhere around the county.
Half Pint in a Hook.

According "to report , the people of 
Calais, or it would be more correct to 
say à certain element are becoming very 
literary of late, although there has been 
noticed no suddenly increased call for vol
umes at the library. It is in fact all in 
appearance and if you should happen to 
be in Calais and have an itching palate 
which craves a bath, then follow after the 
man, whom you see ahead going along the 
street with a handsomely bound volume 
under his arm. Follow carefully and if 
you show enough interest he may take 
pity on you and allow you to post your
self in current literature and then you 
will perhaps get a surprise for these beau
tifully bound volumes open to disclose, 
not the poems of Longfellow or Whittier, 
not even some of the latter-day poets, but 
a tin box in which is carefully snuggled 
away—a half pint.

It is surely lamentable but such is lit
erary taste in one quarter of Calais. And 
do you know one of these volumes was 
presented the other day to no less a per
sonage than Gen. B. B. Murray, former 
county attorney, whose rigid reign the’ sa
loon keepers of Washington county are 
not apt to forget in a hurry. The volume 
was left at General Murray’s office and 
when later the ex-county attorney saw it 
he anticipated a literary treat. He opened 
it and discovered the wet goods. Suspect
ing from whom the donation might come 
lie sent it back, not caring for such addi
tion to his library.

And as if is in Calais so it* goes else
where. Now in Eastpçrt the literary taste 
has not yet been acquired, but it is said 
that in recent months there has been an 
extraordinary increase in lame men who 
require the assistance of canes and accord
ing to report these canes are but bottles, 
very long and slender. Unscrew a cap 
and there is your flask ready to hand.

While the Canadian saloon keeper can 
continue business the thirsty man on this 
side of the border will get his wet goods 
be the enforcement in Maine absolutely 
rigid. He may have to dip into literature 
as in Calais or to seek assistance from a 
staff as in Eastport but get it he will.

FROM ALL OVER ,
NEW BRUNSWICK

. v ' *

V MATCH
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*mm calais eddy,
NO NOISE—N 
HEAD

R,(Continued from page 3.)

■ ’ Ml
• < V.\, Miss Kate Spinney is visiting her sister, 

Mrs. J* M. Beckett, ‘In Calais. ;
Mr. William Mersereau, Eastport, spent 

Sunday with bis family in town.
Mr. Fred McLeod, who has been in Ver

mont for the past few months, has returned 
home.

The young friends of Miss May Johnston 
will be sorry to hear that she is confined to 
her home with German measles.

Mr. Charles .Ryder, has been transferred 
from the ' St. Stephen IBank of Nova Scotia 
to the St. George branch.

Miss J. McCallum ba& returned home, hay
ing spent the winter in Nova Scotia.

Mrs. Lane, of Quincy (Maas.), was called 
to St. George on Wednesday on account ot 
the serious illness of hy-mother, Mrs. Alex. 
Taylor, sr.

iDf. Nase, St.
Lynott, Red 'Ey

ANY SURFACE.Flff OWtmm
ikÆ^ur Gri

Ti
-t rïhir&y jQhes Across Border 

Have ftto Difficulty inSet- 
5ng a Drink
*r> . ,

!r Them.

Agents. - St. John. N. B.
We will dote br business at one o’clock Saturdays until farther notice.
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MANY RUSESRfSOflTED TO Royal Tonic Mrs. Jae, Stewart has gone to visit 

friends in Hopewell Cape, Albert county.
been absent all winter In a warmer climate 
and Mr. McKenzie joined her in the Statee 
a few weeks ago.

Mies b*. A. Edwards is confined to her 
home by a cold.

Mr. C. L. Miller is very ill indeed.
Rev. D. Hemmeon, of Wolfvilie, father of 

Mr. M. D. Hemmeon, of the academy staff, 
has been a guest with Mrs. F. A. Doane 
for a few days.

Mjss Esther Roy, of Maitland, has gone 
to Boston to train in the Massachusetts 
General Hospital.

* ■
\

TRURO.Fake Books a#d Canes Do Service as 
Repositories to Bring the Liquor 
Back With Them—New Brunswick 
Saloon Keepers Profit Largely by 

miner's Prohibition. "

J^ffn, and l£r. Sylyester. 
I, are In' town this week.

Truro, -May 10—A pretty wedding was sol
emnized last Wednesday in the Presbyterian 
church at Belmont by. Rev. F. H. McIn
tosh. The parties immediately interested in 
this event were Miss Effle Higgins, youngest 
daughter of Mr. Asa Higgins, and Mr. Alr 
bert W. McKenzie, of Sydney. The brides
maid was Miss Bernice Schurman, of Spring- 
hill, and Mr. Wallace Higgins, brother of 
the bride, supported the groom. The bride 
wore a dainty gown of white organdie, 
trimmed with lace and ribbon, and wore a 
large white chiffon hat with white ostrich 
plume, and carried white roses and maid 
hair tern. The bridesmaid's gown was 
cream voile, and she carried red roses. The 
church was prettily decorated and the guests 
were ushered to their places by Messrs. 
Ernest Barnhill and Merle Fulton, as the 
wedding march was played by Miss L. B. 
Lindsay. The choir, of which the bride had 
been a member, presented her with a hand
some clock." A reception was held at the 
home of the bride, attended by about fifty 
guests. The newly wedded couple intend 
residing 

Mr. P

'ONIC kakea 
Id à night#

ROY.
* <• « SUSSEX.»

« live;ood plifc 
Muse if m:

ex, May 12—Mrs. O. Percy Wilber, of 
accompanied by Mrs. Joseph Moore, 

Mrs. Wilber’s parents, Mr. and 
Culbert, Church avenue.

to
%life '6 AMHERST. rMrs. w.

Mr. Herb. Jamieson, who has been in 
Lynn (Mass.) for the past week, has re
turned home.

Mr. DeBloie 
urday and Sunday in Sussex.

-Mr. and Mrs. John E. SMpp, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. H. Nobles, Miss Martha Elliott, Miss 
Lizzie Elliott and a number of others we-re 
In Hampton this week attending the Sunday 
school convention.

Mrs. George Worden, who has been a resi
dent of Sussex for the past thirty 
gone to St. John to make it her home.

Mr. Howard Robinson, manager of the 
Maritime Farmer, has gone on a trip to To
ronto and the west.

tek »stliving,
healfc—buii\s up 
stresgthenslthe j 
system— reneA and

ASfv ; Amherst, May 12—The fund# of the 
Highland View Hospital have been con
siderably augmented by the proceeds of** 
two very successful “Old folks’ concerts,” 
held during the week under the leader
ship of Prof. M. M. Sterne.

Rev. H. F- Adam* delivered a most in
teresting lecture on Japan in the Baptist 
church last evening.

Charles H, Lowther, cousin of Mayor 
Lowther, of Amheret, has been elected 
mayor of Oxford by acclamation. The 
election was made necessary .by the death 
of the late Mayor Boas.

Contractor Reid has the foundation for 
the Bank of Montreal's new. premises well 
Under way. It will be located at the 
ner of Victoria and La Planche streets. 
Ex-Mayor Rhodes is building a handsome 
modern brick “enkment in Havelock street.

IX T. Chapman, of Chapman Bros., has 
returned from Southern California", where 
he spent the winter months.

Dr. L. O. Harris, who has been prac
ticing medicine, has gone to visit his peo
ple at Moncton. (N. B.) before leaving for 
Edmonton, where he expects to locate. 
While ih Amherst Dr. Harris made many 
friends.

o! • Harper, of Shedlac, spent Balle(Staff Correspondence of Bangor Com
mercial).

Ctiais, May 11—U ithe lid on à» Wash
ington county? is a question that id of 
considerable interest, to the people living 
along the Sunrise Line at the present time. 
The answers obtained to a query of this 
kiqd differ greatly according to the point 
of view.’. Ask friend of, 4be, strict and 
rigid enforcement of the law and he will 

that til* topers are how obliged 
ito 'do without their nip and that the 

-epoUiy-ia a very-law-abiding one in the 
matter of the prohibitory law. Go, how- 
eVet/lnd ask à similafi question of the

oBt \
vitalit

‘•)
ROYALJÛ0NIC is the 

finest CosÆlc Brandy and 
aromal
lightfm to the taste—grate- 
ifjrto the stomach.

Full pint bottles only $i. 
At all dealers.

»
years, has

•onic herbs. De-

•) in Sydney.
— *. F. Gifkins, manager o( the D. A. 

R., and party were in town for a short 
time on Friday and went on to KentviH© 
by special car in the afternoon.

Mrs. P. J, Chisholm, Miss Lilia Snook 
and Master Joe McKay went to Halifax on 
Saturday.

Mrs. William Layton, of Middle Muéquo- 
doboit, spent Sabbath with friends In town. 
She has sold her property in Musquodoboit 
and intends making her home in Brown ville 
(Me.)

Mr. H. D. Turner and family have left 
their home at Brookfield and gone to Al
berta.

Miss Helen Smith returned last evening 
from a lengthy and delightful visit in Ber
muda.

The friends of Mr. Wilbur Fletcher are 
welcoming him back, to his old home.

Mrs. G. H. Crozier has left home for an 
extended visit. She intends spending a time 
with friends in P. E. Island and also ex
pects to visit in New York and Boston.

Miss Margaret Rennie is home again after 
some months’ visit with her sisters in Bos
ton. One of her sisters, Mrs. Frank Ç.or- 
bett, and her little daughter returned with 
her and will visit her parents for some 
time. *

Mr. G. W. Stuart has gone to California 
and a gold mining inspection trip for Am
erican capitalists.

Miss Etta Archibald has returned to her 
home in Halifax after a pleasant visit with 
Mrs. Smith Cox.

iMr. and Mrs. Hugh McKenzie have re- 
their trip. Mrs. McKenzie has

HARCOURT.
Harcourt, May 12—Frank O. Baxter,who 

has been working in Campbell ton for near
ly two months, returned to Harcourt yes
terday.

A son was born this morning to Mr. and 
Mis. H. H. Stuart.

Rev. J. B. Champion has been in poor 
health several days.

answer
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b
ordinary citizen end he will laugh end 
say that whatever may, be the rigidity of 
tile enforcement of the law there is cer
tainly no difficulty in obtaining a drink. 

. Ask him where and he wti) say “Oh,L • » je- a - ■ . ) \ ■ x « % I * »
Ithete are plenty of pocket peddlers and 

: . then, <>f course, in some portions of the 
county you have only to step across the
border.”

And thus it goes. There is no ques- 
’*'■ tion but that Sheriff Tarbox and his

Canada, as well as bho people of the United 
States, particularly those of the state of 
Maine.

It is clear that the provineial government 
has acted wisely in appealing to the courts 
for adjustment upon the. matter, and it is 
hoped that the lumbermen, who are natur
ally greatly* annoyed at the delay caused 
tq their lumber drives and consequent 
gréât injury .tiiey sustain by reason of the 
obstructions will not attempt to take the 
law in their own hands and remove the 
booms, but yrçill Je^ye the matter to be - 
termined by the courts in case the Unffed , 

^Staites'goVSerriihent' do not cause their re
moval.

Thei’e are most important interests in
volved, and it,is considered very desirable 
that -the proceedings be carried on in a 
friendly spirit, and in such manner as to 
reflect credit Upon the government and 
people of. -this province who, being satis
fied the view taken by the provincial au
thorities is jjh®,,■correct one, will much pre
fer to see the matter settled in a dignified 
and amicable manner by the courts ofThe 
province and the United States respective*

' ^ are

GA6ET0WN.
Gagetown, May 11—The friends of R. F. 

Davis were much pleased to see him look
ing so well on his return yesterday from 
the Elliot Hospital, Boston, where he has 
been for the past three months undergoing 
a very successful surgical operation for 
lameness.

Mr. Sewall’s crew of men have finished 
rafting the logs that were picked up here 
and have moved farther down the river.

Mrs. Jos. Reid has returned home after 
having visited her son, W. C. Reid, in 
Brooklyn (N. Y.) and her daughteis, the 
Misses Reid, in St. John north.

< Troops Guarding Jews.
Warsaw, May 14—Midnight—Sunday , 

passed quietly at Lodz and Warsaw. 
Strong forces of- troops guarded the Jew
ish district here throughout the day. So- 
eiaJietq are reported to be trying their irp --.,. 
most to create new strikes, J^ut the work- W 
men are disinclined to emflge in such a 
conflict.

deputies are looking carefully after those 
" <wbe desire to evade the lew in order that 

they may minister to the thirsty but the 
conditions in, Washington county are pe
culiar and make difficulties for the of
ficials that are not met with elsewhere, 

2» .to A certain degree, in. Aroostook, 
lake, the. situation in Calais for 

_rf*le,, Raghh aoroes the St. Croix river 
is the town of St. Stephen in New Bruns
wick and the first thing that the pedes
trian sees inJ5t., Stephen is the custom 

a saloon, that is,

DR. PUGSLEY WILL PROCEED. turned f j?, «V ex- (Oontinued front page 1.)

f Bestbooms erected upon the’ United States 
side. This view, of course, is based on the 
assumption that the United States au
thorities do not, of their own motion, take 
the necessary steps to have the obstruc
tions removed as, it.is generally conceded, 
they should do by reason of their being in 
violation, of the Ashburton treaty.

Altogether the question which has arisen 
is an interesting one and the outcome of 
which will be eagerly watched by the peo
ple of this province and other portions of

ir ■ P
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It is the fence tint, has stood the tfct etti 
l)e painted WHITE, which is an ajled plectio

THF PA'il’? WU’F
FOR SALE BY—G. M. Slithery 

P. Ward, McKee's Mills, N. B.|a. À 
Beers, Fords Mills, N. B.; C\a\amr 
N. B.; S. W. Bidgys, Lake Stream, N.

ly. oet «train—never hhrs 
last ruB iu addition to Luo

e h ■Tflatidard the world over. In future Page Fences will 
[Zing. Qrdor. through qnr local agent or direct from ua. 

1T Toronto. Montreal, 8t. Jchn. Winnipeg. 205
,. "aite, Andover, X. B.; C. F. Merritt, Grand Falls; Oil as. 

B.; Alphee Le Blanc, Mount Carmel, N. B.; Robert 
'ierre Daigle, Aldouane, N. B.; A. H. Bourque, Rosaireville,

stan-,

‘"Did you, find a husband during your 
stay at the winter reoort?”

“Yes, jflerfty of 'em'. The trouble was 
that there were no single menCleveland 
Leader./
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The Demand for
:

FLOURMANITOB.!"
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Has Been Steadily- Increasing In the Maritime Provincesi
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The People Flndi That It is More Profitable to 
Purchase Flour Made From Manitoba Wheat

.
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The ideal 
Tonic.

$ When you can’t eat and 
$ can*t sleep—can’t- think and 
$ can’t work—can’t get any 
$ pleasure out of life because 
S . you don’t, feel well—it’s the 
S time for a bottle of
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Moville, May 12-SM, str Virginian, 

•from Liverpool for Montreal.
Sharpness, May 11—Ard, str Lagom, 

Halifax.
Belfast, May 12.—Sid, ship (Malone, Dal-

h0DuWln, May 13-Sld, barks Ajax, Pictou 
(N. 8.) : Hesperia, Bathurst. ■

Greenock. May 13.—Sid, stmrs Orcadian, 
Quebec; Lakonia, do. _ -,London. May J3—Sid, stmrs Evangeline, St 
John; Minnetonka, New York.

Liverpool, May 13—Ard, stmrs Dalton Hall, 
Boston (or Rotterdam; Campania, New 
York; Celtic, do; Cestrlan, Boston 

Manchester, May 13—Sid, stmr Manchester
Importer, St John. ,  Moville, May 13-Sld, stmr Furnesia, from 
Glasgow for New York.Moville, May 14—Ard, stmr Ionian, Mon
treal for Liverpool, and proceeded.Spain, April 25—Sid, brig Sceptre,

BIRTHS!

LAST ACT IN NAN 
PATTERSON CASE

V WANTED.
Harcourt, Kent county (N.B.1TUMayT 1905, to the wife of Henry 

Harvey Stuart, principal of the superior 
school, a son.

INGRAM—In this city, at 47 Gilbert’s 
Lane, on April 21, 1905, to the wife of W. L. 
Ingram, a daughter.

(Halifax papers please copy.)

. 2«spŒ£?i3Kâadopt 1 he last remaining child from The. Little Girl's Home." will pleÿ^pply for
further particulars to Mrs. C. HjfOeai&o , to 
East King street. “"lobnW 0B-.,_2i_w.a

ahy^ men in every 
tfTnada to advertise 

gy tacking up ahow- 
■ ridges and all con- 
buting email adver- 
ision or salary; $960 
and expenses, $3 per 

.^jent to good reliable 
rour work for you. No 
Write for full particu- 

Inal Co., London, Ontario, 
w-2i

nI1*
I'J iL

Thousands Cheered Show Girl After 
Her Release from Tombs Prison

District Attorney Jerome Declared That Justice Had Mis
carried and Sensational Newspapers Were Responsible 
for the Outcome of the Trial-Actress in High Feather 
as She Cavorted About and Posed for Camera Fiends— 
Paid $250 Fine for Morgan Smith.

■\TEN WANT* -Reli 
ÜU locality throughout 
and Introduce our gooj 
cards on tree 
•pieuous plat 
tisinc matter

MARRIAGES i§! utuu Si!a%, fences 
>s; di WOOD-WILBUR—On the 11th Inst., at the 

residence of the bride's father, by the Rev. 
Thomas Hicks, Corey C. Wood, of Albert, 
to Annie B. Wilbur, daughter of Ktnnear 
Wilbur, of New Horton, Albert county.

■the home of

—i-----■------
'iCom !-a year or $801 

day. Steady IpmP] 
men. We la*ouJ
dxperienee ne” 
lars. Salua M 
Canada.

wmmmX Port 
HalifaxQueenstown, May 13—Ard, stmr Celtic,
NcQwue^wir
,r??u»n0! May Kd0: Stmr St Paul. 
New York.Sid—Stmr Philadelphia, New York.

Kin sale, May 14—Passed stmr Benedick, 
from Halifax for Manchester.

Liverpool, May 14—Sid stmr Manchester 
Merchant, for Rimouski.Liverpool, May 15—Sid barque Augusta, for 
Ciiflpc (P Q,)Tyne, May 13—Sid stmr Devon a, for Mon
treal.

McCUTCHEON-BATES—At 
the bride's parents, Long Point, Kings coun
ty t'N. B ), May 9th, tlSOj, by Rev. Allan 
Spidell, Mr. Benjamin F. McCutcheon, of 
St. John (N. B.), to Miss Jeanett E. MoL 
/Bates, daughter of Mr. Geo. Bates, sr., Long 
Point (N. B.)

**5-2

*
VX7ANTED—First or second class teacher W for School District No. 2. Wicklow. Ap
ply to School Secretary. D- O. Slipp, Wick
low.

The Telegraph’s New^Wall Chart §
. .«*v »
■"~ï^A

Every Family in the Province
Will Want a Wall Chart,

t DEATHSvssæsèg&g
canîL, now starting. Wg*£Kw for^full 
particulars. Stone & WelltyMi, 'ioronxo. 

1-e-iw-tf. m

WILSON—On the 11th Inst., at the Meth-
S2£ V,UovP=? STS fhe JRev:

Dr Wilson, in the 72nd year of her age, 
leaving a husband, one son and four daugh- 
tera to mourn their irreparable loss.

HOAR—In Scltuate (Mass.), May 7, Jose- 
wards her as the court door swung open, phine M daughter of Matthew and Bridget 
great tears streaming down hie face, his (O’Brien) Hoar. 1
speech failing him. She kissed 'him re- COTTER—In Waverley (Mass ) May 11, 
nealedlv and then dragged him and the John F., husband of Agnee Cotter
KS’* w ““”-• jnesa,ws»8sn(
through the crowded corridor and down years_[NoVa Scotia papers copy, 
the stairs' trying to leap three steps at a ,swALBS—At Massachusetts General Hos-

pital, Boston, May 1», Robena, wife of Jas.
The reserves from three police stations H. Swales tnee Keizer), 45 years, 

were* on hand to handle the crowd that 1 ™-A. . street^on May
waited outside and they were needed. The Sug^nna Totten, aged 22 years, 
president of the United States could not i>EAN^On the 14th inst., at his residence, 
have drawn a bigger crowd in that section ^den^street. ^Thomas^Dean, & a^.^In^the
of the town than Nan Patterson did. The 84th yea da^,ters to mourn ----------*
curiousity seekers shouted and surged, Boston papers please copy,
while the “coppers” drew their clubs and 
threatened to annihila! e them by the 

The route of the cab into which

“ °7 rtrzz. & ~ .1
and New York had its fiU of sordid senti
mentality. From the Tombs she came

she ever was when 
one of

FOREIGN PORTS. with the very latest map of the Maritime Provinces showing 
the proposed route for the Grand Trunk Pacific through New 
Brunswick.

\ Boothbay Harbor, May 12—Sid, sch W 
H Waters, New London.

Boston, May .12—Ard, str Prince George, 
Yarmouth; bqe Harrison G Johnson,New 
York (to load for Buenos Ayres).

Sid—Strs Boston, Yarmouth; Mystic, 
Louisbourg; schs Roger Drury, St John; 
Gazelle, Plympton (N S); Annie, Salmon 
•River (N S.)

Calais, May 12—Ard, sch L M B, Chev- 
erie (N S.)

Sid—Sch Maple Leaf, Wentworth (N S.) 
Chatham, May 12—‘light southeast winds 

théir“sàd I with fog at sunset.
_____ __ . .. City Island, May 12—Bound south, sch

McLAUGHLIN—In this city, at 45 Rich- I Francis Goodnow, St George via Norfolk.", John H. Me- ‘ — - ~ .
leaving his Wife «

raLsygaanr»our goods, Æ& all conspicuous

s sirematter. Salary7 steady
employmentlence necessary rijFite for particular* 
pire Medicine CcWLondon, Ont. y 

12-10 Hyr-d-eow d&w. /

as

35 Centschipper and gay ns 
she danced into the limelight as 
the Florcdova sextette girls- 

She gave no sign that she had nothing 
to live for, which, according to her testi
mony, was her state of mind on the day 
t.hat Caesar Young, the bookmaker, died 
of a bullet wound while riding with her 
in a hansom cab. No mention of the dead 
man's name came to her lips as she told 
how happy she was to be free, of her 
prospects for the immediate future, of the 
delight of being in the open air and see
ing the crowds in the busy streets, of 
meeting her friends after her stay of 
eleven months in the city prison.

On the contrary she laughed and cavort
ed like a school girl at recess, sat in all 
kinds of poses as the camera fiends took 
pictures of her, and altogether seemed 
more like a person enjoying a long-delayed 
picnic than a woman with a scarred past 

whom a murder cloud had long hung.

i

sent to The Telegraph will bring one of these by return mail. 
Regular price $1.00. ______r

$•—$800 per 
nt position; 

! O’Keefe, 157 
2-25îlyr—w.

SCHOOL CLAUSE EXPLANATIONSVX7 ANTED—Gen ticmcn orj a W year and expenses; penSa 
experience unnecessary. M. ■ 
Bay street, Toronto.

(Continued from page one.) 
of section eleven of the North West Terri
tories act of 1875 and ordinances twenty- 
nine and thirty of 1901.

The effect of section 16 of the autonomy 
bill would be no greater than the effect 
of the introduction of section 93 of the 
British North America act by section 2 
of the territorial bill, and clause 16 
only deemed necessary to remove doubt 
which had.been expressed as to the mean
ing of the words “province” and “at the 
union” and to secure to the schools, 
whether public or separate, of the minor
ity, the government aid which in prac
tice they have always received and which 
is necessary to place those schools in a 
position to play their necessary part in 
the scheme of national education.

with knowledge of farm 
stock and fair education ■Fancement; 

End reliable, 
ag established 

full particu- 
. London. Ca*

Farmers’ Si
to work in an i 
newly empli» Branch office* m each Province, i 
îra. THE VKTKBINi

MAH ON ORE
/

r $60 E month with
Eastport, May 12—Sid, sch Corinto, Stmond street, on May 15 

Laug-hll-n, aged 76 years, 
two sons and two daughters to mourn 
sad loss.

MiULLJN—At the General Public Hospital, Qanada. 
on May 16, Catherine, widow of Daniel London, May 12—Ard, schs Ida
r^WÜTJT ,eaV,ng MayWY*, New York for St Andrews.

OONNOLLY—Died suddenly, at Golden 1 New York, May 12—Ard, brig dames 
Grove, May 14th, Thomas, son of the late .Ruatau; sells J L Colwell, Port
Dennis Connolly, In the 37th year of his age Reading for Fredericton.
i„f^^LMhMV-d.U.e Sld-^e Mwa Yarmouth
five years, eight months and lourteen days, Portland, May 12—Ard, str Calvin Aus- 
son of Robert and May B. Gregg. | tjn pjke, Boston for St John (and eld.)

CLARKSON—At 179 Douglas avenue on I ’ A McLean, Hantsport for Boston.l Æ Ndlie'G Davis, for Nova

\
their John.dozens.

the chorus girl was finally rushed was 
lined with more of the howling sort, and 
the building on Park Row in which her 
lawyers have offices was thronged from 
ground floor to roof five minutes after 
she reached there.

Once in her lawyer’s office she immedi
ately began to pose for pictures. All sorts 
of questions were asked of her, and out 
of her answers were woven great long 
special statements. Yes, she had had 
many offers to go on the stage, but she 
really did not know. She was too happy 
to talk about that now. Perhaps she had 
not time to remember that the members 
of the two trig theatrical societies had de
cided to go on strike at any theatre where 
she might be trilled ‘to appear.

Grimstad, May 9—Sid, bqe Ringhorn,

Ambitious tlpng men for 
^ Company as 
•ience not neces- 

\i character, energy
George Erb, on Hands and 

Knees, Terrorized on Bridge 
Near Bloomfield, But Es
capes.

large Insura 
agents. E 
sary. Meij_ 
and push can make big money 

A few good

if was

over

Jerome Scores Sensational Papers.
It was with great reluctance that Dis

trict Attorney Jerome made the motion 
to Recorder Goff for the young womans 
dismissal. As a matter of feet he did not 

until a hall

and position, 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once. 
“AGENT,” P. 0. Box 13, St. 

» * John, N. B.

R. and
SORIBNIBR—In this city, on May 15th, | Scotia. 

Hortense Emma Scribner, widow of Dlngee 
Scribner, and youngest daughter of the late 
Geo. M. Burns, aged 62 years.

A frail, aged, bewildered man on hti 
hands and knees between the rails of the 
I. C. R. bridge near Bloomfield, was what 
Thomas Prince, engineer of No. 2 express, 
saw 'Friday forenoon as his train thun
dered around a bend, with tiie bridge less 
than a few hundred yards away.

At first glance he thought the figure 
that of a section man, but a second look 
convinced hem otherwise. He applied the 
emergency brakes, but before the express 
could be stopped the locomotive and a 
couple of cars had passed where the 
stranger had been seen.

Mr. Prince and the conductor, William 
Kelley, both alighted and, running along 
the road bed, saw near the end of the 
bridge a man lying within a few feet of the

As thev approached he arose to ’his feet 
and cried: “I’m afraid; so afraid of the 
train”—then sat down. ,

•He said his name was George Erb, ot 
BeUdsle, and Ms appearance indicated that 
his age must have been more titan seventy. 
He was evidently unable to explain his 
remarkable position. He said he wanted to 
reach Sussex, but then later contradicted 
himself. He had arrived at the bridge and 
considered the safest way to cross was on 
his hands and knees. He heard the tram, 
and the mrise was so confusing that he 
hardlv knew what took place. He 
carried on board the train as far as jBloom-

His escape was wonderful. He had evi
dently been brushed aside by the engine, 
and in such manner that he was uninjured.

Salem, May 12—Ard, sch Lyra, St John 
for Wareham.

Saunders town, May 12—Ard, ech Don- 
zella, Liverpool (N S) for New York.

Vineyard Haven, May 12—Ard, schs 
Alice Maud, Port Reading for St John; 
Brookline, Hillsboro for Norfolk.

Sid—Schs Ear] of Aberdeen, from Mar- 
riebt’s Cove (N S) for New York; Annie 
Bliss, from Shulee for do; Crescent, from 

Friday May 12. I Maitland fur Hartford, 
xi DV1 a l iv Passed—Bqe Adam W Spies, New York

S S Micmac, F“5er>,P^.lla<ypJua' T H for St John (came to anchor off Squash 
S S Pontiac, 2,072, Meikle, Pictou, J H

Scammell & Co, bal. Savannah, May 10—Sid, sch Bessie Par-
Coastwise—Schs Viola Pearl, 23, Wad- -Ker^ j>)r(.tester (N B.) 

lin, Beaver Harbor; Venus, 42, Thurber, Bombay Harbor, May 13—Ard, schr Ellen
CampobeBo; Free- schrs Garfield mite,
■River; Nina Blanche, 30, Crocker, rree A -e River. Pardon G Thompson, St John, 
port; Ruby. 15, O'Donnell, fishing; Ethel Sid—Stmr Halifax, Halifax.
May 16 Hudson, Beaver Harbor. Boston, May 14—Ard, stmrs Boston, Yar-dviay, iu, nvuw , - mouth; schrs Demozelle Port Grevllle St

Saturday, MaV " Anthony, Windsor; Wapiti, Liverpool (N S).
Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston via Maine .Boothibay Harbor, May 14—Ard, schrs An- 

portu, mdse and pass, W. G. Lee nie A Booth, St John, Fanny, do.
Bark Wildwood, Nielsen, Port Natal, J H Cadiz, May 6—Sid, brig Taara, P^spebiac. 

Scammell & Co. „ _ . Cherbourg, May 12-Sld, stmr Deutschland,
Coastwise—Schrs Henry Swan, 63, Cole, New .York.

Sack ville; Murray B, 43, Baker, Margaret- City island, May 13—Bound south, schr 
ville; stmr Centrerille, 32, Thompson. San- Leaf spencer’s Island,
dy Cove, and cld. __ 4. Bound east—Stmr Rosalind, for HalifaxSunday, May 14. | and ^ John*e (N-fld), passed last night.

Stmr Hestia, Glasgow. 1 ChathaTn, Mass., May 14—Fresh west winds,
Schr Florence R Hew son, Southernport. foggy at sunset. Passed north, tug Gypsum 
Schr Jessie Lena (Am), Bermuda. King, towing two barges, New York for

Monday, May 15. Windsor.
Schr Corinto, 97, Graham, Eastport, F Clty isian(j, May 14—Bound south, schrs

Tufts & Co, bal. _ . I Dara C, Port Gilbert.Coastwise—Schrs Packet, 49, Longmire, Havrei May 13-Sld, stmr La Bretagne,
Bridgetown ; Beulah Benton, 36, Gutherie, ^€W York.
Sandy Cove; Hazlewood, 20, Stevens, Sbel- New Haven, Conn, May IS—Sid, schr Rewa, 
burne; Blanche, 23, Robbins, Tiverton; Mil- from east for Norfolk, 
dred K, 35, Thompson, Westport; tug Goliah, lNew York, May 13-^Sld, stmrs Umbria,
90, Gosier, Halifax via Lunenburg; Oga, 79, Liverpool; Astoria, Glasgow; L’Aquitaine,
McClelland, Port Greville. | Havre; New York, Southampton ; Universe,

Sydney (C B). a _ .New York, May 14—Ard, stmrs Cerdlc, 
•Liverpool; St Louis. Southampton; Columbia, 
Glasgow; bark Earl of Dunmore, London.

^ T . , - , Perth Amboy. N J, May 13-Sid, schr
Sell Norman, Kelson, Orty Island t Priscilla, St John.

Stetson, Cutler & Co. „ , tlcPo" K^)* AbMe & ^
Oastwjcie—Schti JolietHe, Gordon, St saunderstown, R. t, May 13.—Sid, schr 

Martins; Viola Pearl, Wadlin, Beaver Bar- Donzella, Liverpool (N S) for New York.
, • j, p N r. : i Wolf ville • Pcmsy, Pike, Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 13-nSld, schrbor; R P h, -Baird, Woltvuie i ,Brookilne, HiUsboro for Norfolk.
Apple River; Citizen, Woodworth, 13ear passed—Schrs Hortensia, Sand Hirer for
River- Nina Blanche, Crocker, Freeport; New York; Scotia Queen, Port Greville for
,»1VLe ’ Âmx « tlt’ Fxthpl Wiiv do; Saille E Ludlam, St John for Bridgeport;Rirby, O Donnell, Musquash, hitliel do for Providence; Manuel R
Hudtion, Hampton. Cuza, do for Bridgeport. L .

Saturday, May 13. Vineyard Haven, May 14—Ard, schr Greta, 
schr Aiding Carson, City Island f o, «et-| Port^eading^or Mho^ p„t Reading

S<sih?UUis V Chaples, Robinson, New I f0^o«onJoh5'ay 1B_Md 8tmr Gere (Nor),
YS,h’ &sJn?th New Bedford, cargo form Baracoa; Limon, from Port Limon;Schr Adelene, ®J^h, New B di rgo B B Hardwick, from Clementsport.
‘^t^sÆTTepublie, Ogilvie Parrs- co^^7roH^'a««'(NM^ ™ ^

bMa^elfX^.^;C%u9sL / COL Hcadiz,’ May 9-Sld stmr Lady Mosiyn, (or

tui wM JftSJHkSJpSSpringhill, Cook, Parrsboro. prevented any obeervations.
Coastwise—Schrs B,an=h“bb^y and Calais, May l^Ard barge No 2, for Parrs- 

Hazlewood, Stevens, fishing; Murray B. b0™dJ|clfi;>L M B {or Wentworth (N S.) 
Baker; MaraaretvUie Henry Swan, Co e, Maud, May 15—Bound west, barque
Sackville; Sarah B Ells, Hougton, Hall s New for ,or Walt0n (N S)-
Harbor. , anchored

Sailed. Cape Henry, Va, May 16-IPassed in—
baque Sldonian, Frey Bentos for Baltimore.

Edgartown, Mass, May 16—Ard schr Alice 
Maud, New York for St John.

Gloucester, Mass, May 16—Ard schr Ari- 
zona, from Port Gilbert (N S.)

Lynn, Mass, May 15—Ard schrs Bobs, from 
Parrsboro (N S) ; Eva Stewart, do.

New York, May 15—Sid barques Laurca, 
for .Bridgewater (and anchored in Sandy 
Hook Bay) . „ ,Portland, Me, May 15—Ard etmr St. Croix, 
from Boston for St John, and sailed; schrs 

St Martins (N B), for Boston; 
Woods Harbor (N S). for

determine upon his course 
hour before the court convened. In his 
speech to the recorder the discharge of 
the prisoner seemed to be a matter of 
minor importance.

What Jerome devoted himself to the 
the flaying of the sensational 

newspapers wlmoh hq said had contributed 
to a miscarriage of justice, and the de
fence of Mr. Rand, who conducted the 
prosecution, Rand he eulogized and the 
newspapers he scolded, and, with this 
through, he said that it would be useless 
to try the prisoner again and 'asked that 
she be allowed; to go. , ■ ■ , ■ ,

Then ithe girl was brought in, as listless 
as ever, her- heavy face and large .pouting 
Hps brightened somewhat in -the expecta
tion of her release. The.old recorder said 
a kindly word, told her that the experi
ences she went through should be a les
son to her, and then bade her go free. 
As he finished the girl’s appearance chang
ed. She was radient, if indeed she could 
ever become radiant. The lawyers who 
have surrounded her all through her trials, 
rather because of the advertising than the. 
moneyed fee, fell all over themselves in 
their, efforts to congratulate her. They- 
flanked her on either side as she practi
cally dragged them through the crowded 
court room to the door outside of which 
her aged father stood.

had arrived too late to see the last 
of his daughter’s ordeal and had 

to wait in the corridor.

1Clause 16, Original Draft.
Section 16, as originally drafted, was in

tended to confirm the minority in the 
rights they now enjoy and makes:

First—Section 93 of the B. N. A. act 
applicable to the new province as if it 
were a regularly organized province com
ing into the union at the date of the pass
ing of this act.

Second—Re-enacts 
Northwest Territories act of 1875.

Third—Makes provision for the contin- 
nation to (the schools of the minority,

made in aid of education

SHIP NEWS.FOR SALE, Police Had to Force a Way.
When the woman reappeared she found 

Park Rowi clogged as it is only on a presi- 
dentdal election night, or as it was at the 
time of the Suffivan-Corbett fight in New 
Orleans. The police again made a way for 
her cab, and she went to the St. Paul 
Hotel, which she had not seen since she 
left it on the morning of June 4 last to 

and take the fatal 
At the hotel she

PORT OF ST. JOHN. wasmost was
T*OR SALE AT A BARGAIN—Engine, boil-

» i-WT-.r'is- .ss? sr
a* new Satisfactory prices will be made 

‘ on application to Maritime Nail Company, 
Ltd., St. John, N. B. 4rt4.f.-w

Arrived.
v

20

section 11 of the

meet Caesar Young 
cab drive with him. 
received all sorts of flowers and commu
nications of congratulation. It was said 
that she would take the midnight train 
for Washington.

She was joined late in the afternoon by 
her sister, Julia Smith, set free from the 
Tombs after the conspiracy charge against 
her, growing out of the case, had been dis
missed. The family gathering was further 
illuminated a few hours after that by the 
arrival of J. Morgan Smith. The conspi
racy indictment against him had been dis
missed, but he had been fined $250 for con
tempt of court. Nan Patiteroon, it is said, 
paid the fine.

Ivooking over it all the observer could 
not help bring to mind a case over in New 
Jersey. They are going to kill a woman 

the North River dn a few days—if 
something does not intervene—because she 
slew another woman who stole her hus
band. The New Jersey woman is past 
the middle age, is not fair .to look upon 
and has hard and horny hands.

WcmrePost&trdîE'E
Province views, full size, corner designs in col
ors. postpaid $1. P. D, Ayer & Co., Publishers. 
Moncton, New Brunswick.

the grant now 
by or through the territorial government.
The Amended Clause.

The effect of the section which it is 
proposed to substitute for the otiginal 
•tion 16 is to limit the rights and privi
leges of the minority to those secured to 
them by chapter 29 and 30 of the ordin
ances, to the exclusion of the rights and 
privileges guaranteed either by section 11 
of the Northwest Terri tories act, 1875, 
or any other legislation in force in the 
territories with regard to any class o 
schools. . .

The differences in the rights and privi
leges under section 11 of the Northwest 
Territories act, 1875, and those under the 
ordinances, chapters 29 and 30, are as to - 
lows:

MONEY TO LOAN.

gotiated.

6CC-
'

There Are 
Young Men Old man Patter-

over, while scores of lady Kraduatea are 
lucrative positions. They think it

eon
scene across

1.—Section 11, act 1875, empowers the 
“majority of the ratepayers of any por
tion of the Northwest Territories to es
tablish such schools therein as they may 
think fit,” and the minority of the rate
payers in any portion of the territories 
to establish “Protestant or Roman Gath- 
olio separate schools.” The meaning o 
this section was expressed in the earlier 
school ordinances.

Under the present ordinances, chapter 
29 and 30, the public schools are the 
schools of all the ratepayers, 
under the present ordinances only three 
clauses of schools are authorized, viz.

.A—Public ^undenominational schools). 
B—Protestant, separate.
C—Roman Catholic, separate, and a sep

arate school district can be established 
only in an existing public school district.

D—Under the ordinance no rights or 
privileges exist with respect to separate 
schools as contrasted with public schoo-s 
except the initial right of effecting the 
separation, which right carries with it 
resulting advantages .hereinafter set out 
in detail.

Under the regulations there is one dit- 
ference only: T ...

“Authorized text books standards 1.-1*., 
approved August, 1903.

“The Dominion (Catholic) readers, hist 
(part 1, part 2) and second. Tliese are 
optional for Roman Catholic sepal a e
schools.” .

The rights and privileges which result 
from the right of effecting the separation 
and which the proposed substituted clause
16 preserves to the minority whether 
Protestant or Roman Catholic, in a pub
lic school district, appear to be these:

(1.) Right of separation—by the ordm- 
to Protestants and Roman

holding 
paid to attend. Affecting Scene With Father.4

Fredericton 
Business College

. i
To these who have followed this case 

from a serious point of view the sight of
Cleared. Amherst News.

■Amherst, N. S.,'Maiy l9.-iMra. Quigley, 
Amheret’s oldest and most highly e8te®™‘” 
citizen, was stricken with .paralysis of the 
tongue on Saturday. Mrs. Quigley, who is 
in her 95th year, has been up to the pres
ent remarkably smart.

,Mayor Lowbher, who since taking oflice 
has done such effective work m enforcing 
the Scott act, is now at work doting out 
the houses of questionable reputation.

Hicks—“What’s the matter, Grimes? 
You look awfully down in the mouth.

Grimes—“Well, why ahouldn t 1. 1
have nothing that I can call my own 
Even this plaguey catarrh I **“‘t*? 
from my father, and I only hold it in truet 

1 for my children.”

Friday, May 12.
Don't you think it would pay you? If 

you, too, wish to make a start on the road write for our free catalogue.
i knocked him down. P. (Lagrogoris, owner 

of a lundh wagon in front of which the 
shooting took place, was attacked by 
friends of Jennings later in the day and 
beaten unconscious. Ijagrogoris may die.

NINE DEATHS SO FIR 
IN CHICAGO STRIKEI to success, 

Address, J
W. J. OSBORNE, 

Fredericton. N. B.

MONCTON LAD HAD 
A NARROW ESCAPE

thatsoIndian Island News.
Indian Island, Charlotte county, May 13 

—The death of William Chapman Dixon 
occurred at his home here shortly after 3 
o’clock Sunday (7th) afternoon. Mr. Dix- 

taken ill about Jan. 1, and al
though he had the beet medical attendance 
he steadily declined from the first. He 

‘suffered greatly, but bore it patiently 
til the end. Deceased was only nineteen 
years old, and was the only son of Mr. and 
Mis. Charles W. Dixon. His parents and 
his only sister, Mabel, survive him.

The funeral was held at the home at 3 
o’clock Wednesday afternoon, the Rev. 
Mr. Moses (Baptist), of Eastport (Me.), 
officiating. The hymns selected by the 

before his death were as fol-

Unless Compromise is Made Trouble 
is Likely to be More Widespread in 
Next 48 Hours. on was

Brother Fired an Old Revolver Off 
and Bullet Lodged Near 

His Jugular

Chicago, May 14—Unless compromises 
are offered by all the opposing interests in 
the teamsters strike now in progress in

spread

un-

willthe StrikeChicago,
greatly during the next forty-eight 

The refusal of the teamsters A Clear Skin and 
A Bright Eye

I
It is Imbedded About an Inch 

and Half Deep in His Neck, and 
Doctors Daren’t Remove It — 
Young Fellow is Walking 
Around With It—Investigating 
the Evans’ Wieck.

hours.
joint council, representing 35,000 
drivers, to accede 'to the demands of the 

Team Owners Association to

union

young man 
lows: Mv Saviour First of All; Some 
Time We’ll Undeiwtand, and Safe In the 
Arms of Jesus.

Mm. C. P. Chaffey and son, Hugh, left 
here Thursday for Perry (Me.)

Guy C. Chaffey, of Eastport (Me.), is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gilman 
Chaffey.

Arbor day was observed here by the 
usual cleaning of the school house and 
grounds.

Friday, May 12.
Str St Croix, Thompson, Boston via 

Maine ports, W G Lee.
Coastwise—St-r Westport III, Powell,

Chicago
handle merchandise for aU business houses 
having contracts with the members of the 
owners organization, without discriminat
ing against the firms involved in the pres
ent strike, has brought ,the controversy 

Moncton, May 15-(SpeciaJ)-G. M. Jar- to a point where a speedy settlement will
have to be made to prevent an extension 
of the trouble.

There is a probability, however, that the 
be satisfactorily ad- 

drastic

Usually Indicate Health.
% *

Wheeler’s
Botanic

Westport.
Chatham,May 13—Ard, hark Daphene (Nor)

^HiUsboro, May 11—Ard, schr 'Rodney Park
er, Stevens, Rockland. „ .. hCharlottetown. P. E. L, May 9.—Ard, schr 
Unity, Ellzahethport 

Halifax, May 
John via ports;

Stmr
porta, W G Lee.

vis, district superintendent of the I. C. 
It. at Truro, was here today holding an 
inquiry into the cause of the C. P. R- 
wreck at Evans Monday last. The state
ments of Driver White, Conductor Buch- 

and other trainmen were taken.
The marriage of J. J. Cormier, I. C. R. 

brakeman, to Miss Evangeline, daughter 
of Joseph Araenau, of the I. C. R., took 
place in St. Bernard’s church this morn
ing. Father Cormier officiated. The young 
couple went to Montreal on a wedding 
trip.

Frank Leaman, sixteen years old, the 
son of Andrew Leaman, city teamster, is 
suffering from a bullet in the neck as a 
result of playing with an old revolver 
last Saturday afternoon.

The lad and a younger 
playing in a yard with &n old 22-calibre 
revolver that some one gave them. The 
younger brother while about twenty feet 
away from his brother snapped the pia- 
itol and both boys were startled when a 
report followed. It wae a case of didn’t 
know it was loaded. The bullet struck 
the elder boy in the neck and penetrated 
the flesh ari inch and a half, almost strik
ing the jugular vein.

Dr. Steeves, who attended the lad,found 
the bullet lodged eo near a vital spot that 
he didn’t dare take it out, consequently 
the lad is traveling around with a 22- 

jtaliUre bullet.in,.tis. peek, feeling little 
of his experience. His escape

Abana, from
H A Holder, from /XT ^ .Boston; Virginian, from Parrsboro (N 6) for 
Boston. __ ,, . . ,Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 15—Ard schr 
Walter Miller, from Port Reading for St 
John.

14—*Ard, stmrs Senlac, St 
Halifax, Boston.

Monday, May 15. 
Calvin Austin,Pike, Boston via Maine‘\ whole trouble may 

justed without bringing about euch 
measures. After hearing the announcement 
ment of the teamsters joint council, re
fusing to obey the ultimatum of the learn 
Owners Association, a meeting of the 
owners organization was held. At iirst it 
was tiie intention of the owners to pu 
their ultimatum into effect Monday morn 
ing, but the teamsters were finally given 
until Tuesday to make answer.

Information which the team owners say 
they received today that the teamsters 
joint council was not a unit last night m 
its determination to fight the onners, was 
given as the reason for the postponement 
of the enforcement of the ultimatum until 
Tuesday. That last night’s decision of the 

be re-considered, was 
a call

anr^—common
Catholic» alike. . .

(2.) Half -hour religious instruction—by 
Protestants and Roman

Albert News.
eAlbert, N. B., May 15.—Rev. H. F. Ad

ams occupied the pulpit oif the Baptist 
church on Sunday morning. He is here 
in the -intere-t of the Twentieth Century

CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, May 12—Ard, strs Contre 
Amiral Caubet (Fr cable), from sea; Sil
via, St John’s (Nftd.)

Hillsboro, May 12—Ard schr Gertrude L 
Trundy, Barton, Boston; etmr Beaver,Reid,
Stcid^§tm?dIfera. St&bell, Chester (Pa.) 

Halifax. N S. May(Nor), from Jamaica; Roslind (Br)v„Iiew 
York and sailed for St John s (Nfld. >, 
brigt Secptre, from Trinidad; schr Edyth, 
from Barbados. _ . . ,,Sld—Stmrs Dahome, for Leukten, for 
muda, for West Indies and .De“e,rar?;(Bermuda, Turks Island and Jamaica^ 
Silvia, for New York; Senlac, McKinnon, for
8\iZ\Ua PM°a?-12-^ld schr Therese, for 
New York.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

ordinance—to 
Catholics alike, common to public and sep
arate schools.

(3.) First and second readers—by regu
lation.

(4.) Right to elect trustees, who choose 
the .teacher—by ordinance, common to all

The minister of justice said he had read 
the matter dealt with

ersa nan

Carisbrook, 1785. at New York, May 1. 
Drot,. 1862, at Guantananamo May 10. 
Evangeline, London, May 13.
Gulf of Ancud, 1700, London, May 4. 
Manchester Corporation, 3586, Manchester, 

Mar 6. „Manchester Importer, Manchester, May 13. 
Ocamo, St Kitts. May 8, via Bermuda.
Pine Branch. 1022, at Cadiz, April —. 
Portland. 1799, at River Plate March 9. 
Soberg, 1333, at Savona, April 11, for Cadiz 

and Newfoundland.
Wastwater, 1445, St Michaels, April 20, for 
Trinidad.

11
■Fund.

I. C. Prescott completed his river dnv- 
ing this week, having got his entire cut of 
lumber in. .

George EH. Miner, of 'Sandford, Maine, is 
here. Mr. Miner is allied with the San- 

i fordiites and was a- former resident of this 
locality.

Corev G. Wood, of Albert, 
to Miss Annie iWilbur, of New Horton, on 
Thursday evening, the 11th inst., by the 
Rev. Mr. Hicks. The ceremony took place 
at the home of the bride, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kinnear Wilbur, and was attended by 
only the intimate friends of the parties. 
The happy couple left on Friday morn- 
'ng’s train for St. John.

Heber Hyslop was married on Wednes
day evening, the 10th mat., to Mias Lulu 
Fullerton, of Brookton. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. J. W. Brown at the 
home of the bride. The young couple in
tend residing in CampbeHton.

«ilth M-ircs
ilodk Stomi amsin;

Liver. 3Ct
Dyspeps^t, 

ache, Dizaj 
bles, and a

this statement as 
was an important one and he wished no 
misunderstanding to arise as to what he 
had said.

At the suggestion of Mr. Borden, con
sideration of clause 16 was deferred until 
the opposition have an opportunity of 
looking over Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick s state
ment.

The discussion on clause 20 was continu
ed and the house adjourned without mak-

.01• »

'cad-
marriedwas

dney Trou- 
ilarities.

VEGETABLE SPRING 
IC1NB AND REGULATOR.

t Ships.
Elise, 1289. Rotterdam, March 20; via Queens

town, May 11.
Regina, 798, at Barbados March 26.

Barques.

brother were
! will

evident tonight when 
was sent out for another meeting 
of the teamsters joint council fol 
tomorrow night. In addition to this meet
ing a call was issued today fpr a meeting 
Tuesday of the executive committee of 
the International Brotherhood of Team-

teamsters 
made

A
BRUTISH PORTS.

Brow Head, May 12—Paused, str Cam
pania, New York for Liverpool.

Dublin, May ll-^SM, bqe Rifondo.Gaspe
Glasgow, May 11—Ard, strs Concordia, 
St John via Liverpool; Mongolian, New 
York

Liverpool, May 12-oArd, str Ulunda, 
Halifax and St John’s (Nftd.)

Manchester, May 11-Sld, str Manches
ter Merchant, St John and Philadelphia.

Avoca, 1334, Rio Janiero, April 16. 
Adam W Spice, 1117, New York, May 9. 
Alkaline, 626, at Havana, April 13. 
Rosa, 658, Trapani, March 29.

ing any progress.

PRICE 35 CENTSHector L. Landry, of the law firm of El- 
wood & Landry, Moosomin, has been ap
pointed official law reporter for the judi
cial district of Eastern Assinibtjia. He is 
a son of Judge Landry.

Miss Mary Halpin. of Dorchester 
(Mass.), is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Jphn 
McNulty, Sydney street.

Another death today was added to the 
list of strike victims, making a total of 
nine deaths attributed to the strike. John 
Cahill shot James Jennings, colored, in the 
-head and killed him. Cahill declares that 
he killed the negro in self-defyice, ^while 

the strike. Cahill says J.en- 
rushed at him with a club and

AT ALL OCALCM.

And wholesale by all 
Wholesale Druggist*.

A Russia :to jlssue $100,000,000 
Bonds.

St. Petersburg, May 15—An imperial de
le published authorizing the issue of 

$100,000,060 of short term bonds, $5,000,000 
of which has already been placed.

8 creeT M. Dteuaide returned to New York 
his duties as çity

>.!
on Saturday to resume 
editor of the Evening Sun. .arguing

nings
overithe worse 

from death was miraculous.

v.
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ALL THE LOGS ASET 
LIKELY TO SAFELY 

Ieach THE BOO

nimnrnn ITTry np ‘Wish to offer beet wishes and God-speed
NI 1.1.1 NN fl I I r fill IN to the travelers to Canada.’
UUUULUU HI I LHUU "A send-off meeting in the saloon of the

... ........ ........ Vancouver attracted a large number ofSALVATION ARMY S sle to wham invititions had ^ ^
“The Lord Mayor of Liverpool, after 

remarking that ‘the name ' of Booth is 
honored wherever the sun rises or sets,’ 
said he was somewhat concerned at the 
character of the emigrants. He seemed to 
think they were physically and morally too 
good to be given to Canada at the expense 
of the old country.

“Whilst our own people were sailing 
away from our western ports across the 
Atlantic, we opened our doors on the east 
coast to other peoples. We could have 
spared 1,000 people, but not the kind going 
away that day. By that venture the popu
lation would not decrease, and the pres-_ 
sure for work would not decrease, and 
England would be doubly poorer, for she 
w<AiH havé lost the good, and possess 
those who were not quite so good. (Laugh-.

I

Spring Raincoats | 
and Toppers

- fcf V 1 ♦1X

CROSS-OCEAN SCHEME £
Raincoats that are New, Better, Different, fresh in 

style and faultless in get up. Truly a marked departure from 
the commonplace light over-garments seen at every turn. 
Our Raincoats, as well as our Top-coats, are proper clothes 
for the men of all ages and tastes.

THEY EXCEL IN
Fabric, Fit and Finish

Scotch Cheviots—A highly satisfying array in up-to- 
date Overchecks and broken Herringbone effects.

English Worsteds—In plain weaves. The colors 
are those continuously popular, Olive, Drab and Bronze.

$7.50 to $16.50

Reports From Lumber Drives Are Daily Growing Brighter 
True of the St. John as Well as the Miramichi and 

Nepislquit—The Shipping Business.

iBrigadier Howell and Major Phillips 
Tell of Their Ship Load of 

Immigrants v

A DRAMATiC SCENE

i* i

6-
jConditions i# New Brunswick from the 

lumberman's standpoint are vastly im
proved over what they were two weeks 
ego. Then, because of the want of rain, 
it seemed very probable that a great deal 
of lumber cut on the headwaters of the 
St. John river would be left there; so on 
the Miramichi and other waters.

But some rain came and now with 
every day the reports from the driving 
operations are growing brighter. Prob
ably all the St. John river cut will be 

1 successfully brought into the booms and 
there Were similarly encouraging reports 
received by local lumbermen êaturday 
from the Miramichi and Nepisiguit. T. 
Lynch, the Fredericton lumberman, and 
P. J. Burns, of Bathurst, were here Sat
urday and spoke hopefully for the getting 
opt of practically all the logs.

Deal shippers say that the business re
mains normal, averaging about the 
as -this season last year and with in
creased shipments next month.

Freights bold about the same. The bark 
Wildwood, which was to go to Grind
stone Island to load, was vowed in to the 
lew-ton whàrf Saturday instead and will 
be loaded with deals here for the other

- “we- - , :
Up River News.

From Fredericton the following 
the St. John river drives 

F. B. Edgecombe is in receipt of very 
> enooqrapna information from the men in 

of «is 'driving operations on the« sw-IL'Ml is
- em&tia&stfÿLÏx

ing excellent progress. The Smoky Biver 
drive, 3,000,000, is coming aloqg remark
ably well. In this drive, as in the others, 

i «^Fytitihehas bsen cleaned up, but about
T-V.'l V»

2,000 pieces, which are frozen in the ice 
above the dam. All the logs are now run
ning with very satisfactory progress from 
Smoky River to the lakes, and there is 
no room for doubt that everything, 
amounting in all to about 8,000,000, will 
be out and ready for the booms in good 
time. About 100 of the drivers were dis
charged the early part of this week, 
with these off Mr. Edgecombe had all the 
men necessary to run his drives safely 
through.

Mr. Edgecombe has sold 3,000,000 of his 
cedar logs to Thomas Crockett, of River 
du Loup, who takes charge of these in 
corporation limits.

John A. Morrison’s drives on the South 
West Baker Branch of the Upper St. 
John, between 3,000,000 and 4,000,000,were 
out safely Monday last.

The St. John Lumber Company on the 
Southwest made an active running drive 
from Micheau damp and came out with 
the Morrison men with 2,000,000. W. J. 
Noble on the Baker branch has bad it 
a little harder than those who were 
farther down. Very few of his logs were 
running on April 20, but since then driv
ers farther down the stream have ob
served quite a number of his logs coming 
along, which means that he is now mak
ing good progress.

Ve

l
Sister Ships Oaûtfht in loe Near

Each Other, and All on Board 
Unite in Staging the Glory ter). 
Song—The Army's Able Hand-

I♦

“Mrs. Bramwell Booth spoke of the oc
casion as one for self-congratulation, as it 
signalized an effort A> deal with the prob
lem presented by men willing and able to 
work, yet unable to find work: There were 
three essentials for the success of that 
scheme—the emigrants must be wisely se
lected, they must be willing to work, and 
they must be carefully watched over.

Rider Haggard Arrives. «

V
a./

ling of the Big Enterprise.
A Smart Showing of Boxy

Top-coats for Spring
THE STYLE YOU WANT

In Scotch and English Coverts 
Also in Strong Whipcords 
Grey, Olive and Fawn Shades 
Best Toppers on the Market

$10 and $12
M. R. A. CLOTHING CAN BE RELIED UPON

-/Brigadier Howell, of the Salvation 
Army, was again in the city for a few hours 
Friday Major Phillips and Staff Cap*. 
Turpin, who have been across to Eng
land to assist in bringing over the great 
lot of immigrants who arrived on the Van
couver, Ottawa and Lake Champlain, re
turned yesterday. Brigadier Howell had 
been at Rrmouski to meet -the vessels and 
superintend the land operations, and he 
and the major and s aff captain talked en
tertainingly of the enterprise last evening.

“There were about 1,000 on the Van
couver, said the brigadier, who is the head 
of the army’s transportation business, and 
we had 2,000 places ready for them. We 
established a bureau on the vessel on ar
rival, and in forty-eight hours ail were 
disposed of. Time tables were given, 
tickets on the C. P. R. and. Grand Trunk 
were issued, directions given and the new
comers were on their way to their new 
scenes of labor. On the way over, too, 
issuing of land tickets was dpne as much 
as possible by Col. Jacobs.

"About 125 aboard were Salvationists. Of 
the immigrants about 700 went to Ontario, 
200 to the Northwest, and 100 to Mont
real and the east. Sixteen families were 
sent to Glace Bay (C.B.).

“As the latter is a new field for our 
immigrants I Want to go there to see them 
well placed. I also wanted opportunity 
to consult members of the New Bruns
wick government as they are interested 
in the army’s immigration work.

“It was a fine right when the Vancouver 
came in to port flying the army flag with 
the Motto “God direct us/ the first time 
ever a ship’s company landed on these 
shores with such a tnofrto. As to the class 
of immigrante, I was so agreeably disap
pointed that I was delighted beyond inea-

In spite of the great popu 
larlty of the RAINCOAT- 
OVERCOAT the SHORT 
COVERT TOPPER has 
hundreds of wearers, and 
the number is ever on the 
increase.

N
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“At the close of the meeting a somewhat 
dramatic incident occurred. As the band 
was playing and the people were singing 
hymns, the tall figure of Rider Haggard, 
and the somewhat feeble form of Com
mander Booth Tucker were seen hurrying 
to the ship. They had just returned from 
the States in the Majestic. They were 
cordially welcomed on the Vancouver and 
it was as a fitting dose to a congratula
tory and encouraging speech to the emi
grants that Commander Booth Tucker read 
tiie cabled message from General Booth.

“Rider Haggard also spoke. He said he 
had just returned from America, and had 
seen the colonies of the Salvation Army, f? 
He was confident that if they worked for 
it they would be successful in Canada, 
which was a great land full of wealth in 
natural assets.

“Mrs. Bramwell Booth then hoisted to 
the masthead the army’s flag -bearing the 
motto ‘God direct us,’ and the band played 
G<kl Be With You Till We Meet Again, 
started on her journey to Quebec and 
Montreal, the crowds on the landing stage 
responding heartily to the cheers of those 
on board.”

I
é■ *■same »
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Likely All Will Get Out.
All of .the Scott Lumber Company’s 

drive, about 2,000,000, is in the St. Fran
cis. All of this firm’s cut is now in safe 
watens, and will be available for sawing 
just as they want it.

Men who are in the city today say that 
John Kilburn’s drive a*t the headquarters 
of the St. John is coming along well and 
that there is every reason to believe that 
the whole drive will come out.

It now looks as if all of the lumber on 
the Upper St. John would be got out 
safely and with little difficulty.

CHL0R0DYNEDr. J.Collis 
Browne’s

news of OBITUARYcomes:—
V-

Thomas Dean.
The death of Thomas Dean, an old and 

respected resident of St. John, occurred 
Sunday morning at his residence 
Garden street. Mr. Dean, who was 84 years 
of age, had been in failing health for the 
past two years. He was formerly extensive
ly engaged in fiah and lumber at Lorne- 
ville, but for the last 20 years had resided 
in the city. He is survived by his wife, 
three sons, Benjamin H., in Manitoba; 
William J., of Musquash, and Thomas J-, 
of this city; also four daughters—Mrs. W. 
H. iHamnaford, of Boston ; Mrs. George 
Milne, of Moncton; Margaret and Edythe 
at home. One sister, Mrs. Thomas Sealy, 
of St. John, also survives.

The sympathy of many friends of the 
deceased will be extended to his wife and 
family in their breavement.

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE
I«6 I Asthma 

S Bronchitis
Colds •<on

£

Coughs I
PHI ODOnYMF ,s admitted by the profession to be the most wonderful ' 
UllLVIxUU I 11L an(j valuable remedy ever discovered.T==?f ALBERT COUNTYI

Ml CONE 
UTS HIS 11

A PROMISING MINISTER
V . ‘ '•:? ./ ’ '•

PHI ADHIWIUF Is the best remedy known for Coughs, Colds, 
VIlLVItVVIliU Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.

t* , i »4 ll PHI ADnnYNF acts like a charm In Diarrhoea, and is the only
VIILURUUI iiL specific in Cholera, and Dysentery. *

Maine Papers' tytfd ( Words for a 
», : Former St. John Man.
George Stultz of -Havelock Came to ; — SU^a» many wanted to cross in The Van-

St. John With Sanford on thp • «^reception at East peering last COuver that the accommodation was taxed 
V l/V ! T1 , °n tne evçnmg to.Rev. J, H. ERickard, pastor we ^ to plaoe mme otl the Ottawa
raent Coronet ^Speaks Well of £ 'Washington avenue Afcthpdist church, and Lake Champlain. As you know the
”Clil.Ii » Portland, thp following interesting facta steamers were held in ioe off Cape Race

' _____ have beeu gathered regarding this promis- foyAwo' days and there a dramatic scene
ing young minister. ^ occurred. There is a hymn, the Glory

Mr. Rickard was born in St. John (N. Song, which has been a great feature of 
B.) At the age of twelve he found employ- the Wgfeh revival, and our people knew 
ment and for five summers he walked five and sang kt. Strange to say the Vancou-
Jnilea, morning and evening, to provide ver- and one of -the other steamers with
funds to secure an education. one of our parties aboard were caught in

He was two years at the Sack v the Uni- the ice witltin hailing distance of each 
versify, and was two years assistant ,tw .ether and, seeing this, the Vancouver 
the Rev. I. X. Parker, of the New Bruns- party started up the Glory Song. As its 
wick Methodist conference. After two tones crossed'tl^ ice to -the itiher imprjson- 
years on the (Kingston circuit, Kings coup- ©d ship, -the enthusiasm of those aboard
ty (N. B.), Mr. Rickard came to Maine her was stirred, and back came the en-
and was two years at East North Yar- livening strains of the song. So, too, as 
mouth—and went to the Boston Uni ver- port was reached, all stood on deck and
sity School of Theology for two years, again sang the Glory Song,
working his way -by supplying the Metho- “I think,” concluded the brigadier,
diet church at Townsend (Mass.) “that the Salvation Army is nom-, be-

‘He returned to Maine and by an almost cause of its organization, better able to 
unanimous petition sent to the conference handle this burine» than others, and the 
at Gardiner, Bishop Fowler appointed him governor-general in a recent address in 
for a third year to the East Deering charge. Toronto paid the army the compliment of 
He had captured the people, young and saying that if Canada would seize the op- 
old. He is a live man and an intense portiraity of the disinterested services of 
student. He is in his study at 5 o’clock the army’s office^, it would be a great 
every morning. He is one year ahead in thing for the country.” ' 
his conference course of study, and is pur- Brigadier Howell left last night for Syd- 
suing a course in philosophy for the degree ney. Col. Sharp started at noon for the 
of Hh. B. same place and these officers will join in

There is a future, hie people think, for services at Sydney, Sunday, 
this free, open-hearted, independent, mag- Major Phillips and Staff Captain Tur- 
netic young minister.—-Portland Press. Piu. speaking of their trip to England and

1 back said they enjoyed it very much, also 
the work they were able to do. There 
was no sickness on the voyage and ' all 
went fclong very satisfactorily.
The Sailing, Told by English 

Paper. h

I

Hillsboro, May 11—The Albert county 
Sunday school convention opened in the 
First (Baptist church, HBMwro (N. B.), 
Wednesday evening, May 10. The tour 
party qf the New Brunswick Sunday school 
Association arrived by train in the after
noon. Rev. J. B. Ganong, B. D., field 
secretary for.New Brunswick, and former 
pastor of the church here, was in charge 
of the tour party. Associated with him 

Rev. G. O. Bachman, Kentucky; 
Rev. Grant TuHar, New York; Prof. John 
Brower, Chicago, and Mias Maud Still
well, superintendent Brussels street Bap 
tist primary department. This party of 
distinguished Sunday school workers is 
making a tour of the province.

The first meeting was held Wednesday 
evening. Mi| TuRer conducted a stirring 
praise servief, He has the faculty of get
ting peoplejfc sing with spirit and under
standing. Hj) had a large choir in train
ing. Deacon John I. Sleeves, county 
president, presided at all the meetings very 
efficiently, j

The nominating açd other committees 
were appointed, after which Rev. J. B. 
Gano-ng gave a powerful address on The 
Adult Bible Class. The “Men’s Bible 
Class” movement is the latest and meet 
striking feature of modern Sunday school 
development. It was a strong plea for 
greater effort and organization to reach 
men.

iDr. 'Bachman -then gave a very plearing 
address on .She Child and the Nation. 
The doctor’s; remarks were very apt. He 
brought ho-me many striking truths. He 
gripped -his audience.' He is brim full of 
Sunday school work and knows how to 
explain it. ,

Prof. Brower sang very effectively in 
closing. The music under Prof. Brower 
and Mr. Tuller was an inspiration.

Thursday morning Prof. Brower con
ducted the “song service.” Rev. Mr. Tid
ier gave a most searching and striking 
“Bible reading” on Faith. It is not often 
the truth is so forcibly, faithfully, fearless
ly and yet lovingly presented.

Miss Stilwell gave a most practical talk 
on primary work. She began with the 
“cradle roll” and covered all the depart
ments of’her work. It was a talk well 
worth hearing.

Dr. Bachman conducted a “round table” 
on primary work and Sunday school teach
ing. His ready answers threw much light 
on hard problems. He is an expert and at 
home on any phase of Sunday school work.

At the beginning of the afternoon ses
sion Prof. Brower directed the song ser
vice. Mr. Tuller gave another of his or
iginal and helpful Bible readings. It 
strong and tender.

Rev. J. B. Ganong gave some explana
tions concerning supplemental lessons.

The children of the public school march
ed to the convention. Prof. Brower got 
the attention of the boys by whistling the 
first piece and then got them to whistle 
it. He sang the Brook Song and taught 
its lessons. He amusingly showed the 
force of habit by aid of the blackboard.

Dr. Bachman interested the children with 
his black-board talk. He pictured Jesus 
and satan a* hands reaching for the heart. 
It was a bright, helpful leeson not only 
for the children but for all.

At the evening session the reports of 
committees were received. Rev. A. F. 
Brown, Harvey, gave an eloquent address 
on The Bog’l We Teach. Dr. Bachman 
also held the «Joeest attention of the aud
ience.

The reports for the county were most 
encouraging. The convention was better 
than last year and the receipts larger. 
Everything spoke encouragement and pro
gress for the new field secretary, Rev. J. 
B. Ganong.

PHI ADAnVIUF effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy, 
LIILUKUUUlC Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.

Thomas Connolly, Golden Grove.
Thomas Connolly, son of the late Dennis 

Connolly, died Sunday at bis -home in 
Golden Grove. He had been ill for but a 
few days, and his death was unexpected. 
He was thirty-seven years of age, and un
married. A mother and two sisters sur
vive.

CHI 0R0DYNE ,s the only PallIative ,n Neuralgia, Rheums 
uiiLunvu i HL Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Meningitis,

;<

I

Always ask for “Dr. J. Collis Browue’s Chlorodyne" and beware of apurions 
pounds or imitations. The genuine bears the words "Dr. J. Collis Browne’s C 
odyne” on the Government stamp of each battle.

-Havelpcjc, Kings county, May 15 — 
George Stultz, of Shiloh, has been vieit- 
•M hja parentsjMr. and Mrs. Hiram Stultz, 
Of Sleeves’ Settlement. He came out in 
the yacht Coronet as far as St. John and 
came home. He returned to Shiloh today. 
Mr-Stultz is a young man, intelligent and 

Pe has a fine education and is 
ajow a Student in Mr. Sanford’s Bible

Sold in bottles at 1/1 %, 2/9, and 4/6 each. î

| Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle. 
J. T. DAVENPORT,

were
Daughter of Fred LaForeet, Ed- 

mundeton.
Fred. Laforest, ex-M. P. P., of Edmund- 

ston, is mourning the loss of one of hie 
children, a bright young daughter, who 
recently died in a convent where she was 
being educated.

Limited, LONDON
Wholesale Agents • LYMAN BROS. & Co., LTD. * Toronto.

Sole Manufactures

1SL i,
if he considered Mr. Sanford was 

he «wiled and said no, not the 
flesh and blood of Elijah but lie believed 
be fu a. leader chosen of God to help his 
people live up to the (Bible, that Mr. San- 
forfl did not care for a man on account of 
Wl41y vaaltb. but for his character. He 
believed m walking strictly according to 

teaching. As to medical attendance 
S a*ys thpy believe in hygiene

t-zr X tr ^ “ t^hing the best <
<” the body, bnt .not in taking medicine, 
for he says kps not in the Bible. He says 
Mir. 6. is a- good Bring man and is being 
perseoutei, *at ifr. 6. came to St John 
«ft the qagonet.

Bev. Geo. Howard gave two very inter- 
t«ting discourses in the Baptist church, 
morning and evening eerviçes. In the af
ternoon Mr. Howard occupied the pulpit 
m the Sleeves’ Settlement meeting house.

Rev. Mf. BeU, of iPetitcodiac, held ser
vice in the forenoon in Sleeves’ Settle
ment and in the Methodist church at 
(Havelock m the afternoon.

-Miss Ahoe Carey, iwlho (has been residing 
at Portland, Maine, returned home on 
Saturday last, on account of the 
illness of her mother, Mrs. -Hiram Carey. 
Mrs. Carey is quite ill with pleuro-pneu- 
monia.

Roland B. Keith, who has been working 
in the I. C. R. carpenter shop at Monc
ton, will move his family this week to 
Irishtown, where he has secured a tarm 
to work by the year. He will leave his 
work in the I. C. R. and try ;hie luck at 
farming.

Z. U. Constantine, who has been pros
trated nearly all winter with a compli
cation of diseases, was able to drive out 
last week and seems to be quite im
proved.

James Lewis, of Lewis’ Mountain, has 
moved to Amherst where he has secured a 
job in the factory.

, 'Rev. Dr. Brown, of Albert, will occupy 
the Baptist pulpit here next Sabbath, 
holding three services. Dr. Brown was the 
former pastor here and his many friends 
here will be pleased to welcome him.

tution where business methods of book
keeping, etc., were taught. With the es
tablishment of the Maritime Business Col
lege, Mr. ‘ Frazee accepted a position on 
•the staff as teacher of -bookkeeping.

Deceased resided in Dartmouth, where 
he took a very prominent part in the 
affairs of the town. He served several 
terms in the town council and was mayor 
for one year. He was a prominent Odd
fellow, holding office as secretary of the 
grand lodge for more than twenty-five 
yeans. He was sixty-eight years of age. 
He had not been ill, having been out on 
Thursday. He leaves a widow, five sons 
and two daughters.

DEATH LIST NOW * 
ll IN HARRISBURG 

TRAIN WRECK ■

/

*
Mrs. John Dunn.

Digby, May 13—Mrs. Elizabeth, wife of 
John Dunn, died at her home in. the Rac- 
quette early this morning, aged sixty- 
seven years. She had been suffering for 
some time, so the end was not unexpected 
by her large circle of friends. The de
ceased was formerly a Miss Evans, and 
was born in Wolverhampton (Eng.) She 
is survived by one sister, Mrs. Catherine 
Brassington, who resides in Kendal (Eng.) 
She leaves a husband, one son, E. E. Dunn, 
of Digby; one daughter, Mrs. J. Troop 
McKay, of Moncton (N. B.), and an adopt
ed daughter, -Miss Mabel Dunn, who re
sides at home. The funeral will be held 
Monday afternoon, with interment in the 
Methodist cemetery, the services being 
conducted by Rev. A. B. Higgins.

fI

I Mr. ex-
care

Sixteen of the Dead Identified, But 
the Other Bodies Are Unrecogniza
ble—Two More Likely to Die.

John H. McLaughlin.
John H. McLaughlin, the Richmond 

street baker, died Monday evening an/1 
there are many who will read the an
nouncement with regret. Mr. McLaughlin 
was probably the oldest baker in the city, 
both in age and in length of (time in busi
ness and with the intermission of a couple 
of years had been more than -hah a cen
tury at the one stand, 45 .Richmond street, 
lie was born in Donegal (Ire.), seventy- 
six yeans ago and came to St. John in 1847 
and here he had resided ever since. In 
everyway he was a most worthy citizen and 
the summing up of his years is -the writ
ing of the record of a good life. He was 
always a prominent member of the cathe
dral congregation and had been treasurer 
and later president of St. Joseph’s senior 
society.

(Mr. (McLaughlin’s health was good until 
two years ago when he suffered an attack 
of paralysis. Some daj-s ago there was a 
-second attack and since then hs had gradu
ally weakened. He is survived by his wife, 
two daughters—Mrs. Humphrey J. Shee
han of this city, and Miss Emma—and two 
sons—Charles J. and John—-who were as
sociated with their father in his business. 
The sympathy of many friends will go out 
-to the family in their bereavement.

Harrisburg, Pa., May 12—Two more v: 
tims of the wreck of the Cleveland a 
Cincinnati express on the Pennsylva 
railroad at South Harrisburg yestrru. 
morning died today, bringing the to' 
number of dead to 22. Two others a. 
a critical condition. Sixteen of the 
have -been identified. The bodies of 
others are so horribly charred and bn, 
that it is doubtful if they ever will 
positively identified.

The identified dead are:
Samuel S. Shubert, the New York- 

theatrical manager.
Max Stettheimer, a New York manufac-, 

turer.
Thomas Lewis, Pullman conductor, Phil

adelphia.
Charles Bissini, Philadelpliia.
Miss Yetta Robinson, Cleveland.
V. L. Crabbe. Pittsburg.

. Paul Bright, Pit-tsbufg.
George Zeiglcr, Pittsburg.
Albert Crosby, Philadelphia, conductor 

of express.
Rudolphus Martina, Italian infant, of 

New York.
Mrs. Robert G. Dougherty, Philadelphia,
C. Kuhlman, Altoona.
G. F. Silverman, Philadelphia.
H. K. Thomas, Philadelphia, engine • 

of express.
Mr. Shaw, Pittsburg.
Janies R. Phillips, Pittsburg.
Mr. Shubert died this morning at the 

Commonwealth Hotel, surrounded by mem- 
Beis of hie family and burinese assistants.

Max Stettehimer died this afternoon at 
the Harrisburg Hospital. Hie body was 
taken to New York tonight.

I
MAYOR LAPORTE’S 

VETO OVERRULED
itMrs. John McCain.

Mrs. McCain, who for many yeais lived 
at Florence ville (N. B.), died in the hos
pital at Portland (Me.) on May 4, 1905, 
in the sixty-seventh year of her age. Mrs. 
McCain has -been residing with her child
ren at Portland Muring the past few 
months. On April 20 she went to the 
hospital to undergo a serious surgical 
operation, from the effects of which she 
<lid not recover. Deceased is survived by 
a family of six children: Mrs. W. J. 
Burtt, of Haverhill (Mass.) ; Dr. Edward 
W. Boyer, of Waterville (Me.) ; Mra. K. 
V. Jonah, of Eastport (Me.); Mrs. E. E. 
Cheney and J. Fraser McCain, of Portland 
(Me.) ; Mis. Wylie H. Smith, of Pembroke 
(Me.), all of whom were with her during 
-her illness.

Iserious
The Manchester (Eng.) Daily Despatch 

in an article dealing with the sailing of 
the Vancouver says:—

“The emigrants on board had not been 
chosen in any haphazard way. They came 
from all parts of Great Britain and Ire
land, and as they crowded the decks their 
physique and general appearance conveyed 
the conviction that they are just the kind 
of people the Canadian government desire 
to see landing on its shores.

“Six hundred of them are wage-earners; 
52 per cent are between twenty and thirty 
years of age, and only 10 per cent over 

The party included women and chil- 
n, in some cases an entire family going

f
;

Montreal Council Decided That Gas 
Company Should Have Franchise 
Extended,

Montreal, May 15.—(Special)—The veto 
of Mayor Laporte, who was supported m 
his fight against .the Montreal Gas Com
pany by every Montreal newspaper except 
one, was overruled by vote in the city 
council today.

A week ago a majority vote of the 
council decided to extend the gas company 
franchise fifteen years in return for dollar 
gas five years hence. This the mayor ve
toed but he was overruled .by a vote of 21 
to 15.

■ t
out.

I “Of the total, 64 per cent are agricultur
ists (with -means to buy farms), and 76 
per cent are working men and laborers, 

The vote for the franchise extension was -the largest proportion of whom are going
on the land. Twenty per cent are Balva- 

--------------- - *■* ■ ----- tionists.

Joseph Henderson.
Ji.seph Henderson, formerly engaged in 

mining and stock raising in Montana, but 
who had resided in this city for a number 
of years, died Saturday, aged seventy-two. 
He was a bachelor, and is survived by two 
sisters, Mis. W. J Shannon, of Annapo
lis, and Mrs. James Robinson, of Lan
caster. John Henderson, with A. O. Skin
ner, is a nephew, and the Misses Hender
son, 200 Duke street, are nieces. The 
funeral will take place at 2.30 today, from 
their residence.

wasstraight French. 't
Frederick J. dePeyster.► “Tliere was no religious test in the se

lection, and the Church of England and 
the dissenting bodies were well repre
sented.

RUSSIAN FLEET Frederic J. De Pey^ter, head of the De 
Peyister family of New York, and a de
scendant of Abraham and Frederic Dc 
tPeyeter, who were prominent in the early 
days of St. John, died suddenly Thursday 
in the Laurel House, Lakewood (N. J.) 
He was a descendant of Johannes De Peys- 
ter, who was mayor of New Amsterdam

Two

PLANS FOR FLORENCEVILLE 
CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL Labor Bureau on Board.

“ ’We have told each one of them/ said 
Go], Jeffries, of Manchester, to a Daily 
Dispatch representative, ‘that if you go 
out you will get nothing but what you 
work for. Again and again we have urged 
this upon them, because we want to avoid 
failures.’

“Some of the emigrants have already 
gained experience in farm work on the 
army’s farm colonics in this country, and 
at least half the party hatfe a destination 
and work in view. It is thought the other 
half will be provided for in this respect 
before the journey is over, for there is a 
labor bureau on board under the charge 
of Col. Jacobs and Major Phillips and two 
assistants.

‘‘The south of England contingent trav
eled to Liverpool from Boston. Amongst 
those on the .platform were Major-General 
-Baden Powell and the Hon. Walter James, 
agent-general for West Australia, who con
gratulated Col. Lamb on the stamp of men 
and women the army were sending out. 
Col. Lamb received the following telegram

I

London, May 16—The despatch from Sai
gon to the Associated Press stating that 
the Russian fleet had sailed northward 
from the vicinity of Hon-Koh Bay early 
■in the morning of Mlay 14, is the latest 
news available in London regarding the 
movements of Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky.

The correspondent further says that it 
has been ascertained that the Russian fleet 
established a wireless station in French 
territory and communicated with St. 
Petersburg by way of Saigon.

A Norwegian steamer, the Daily Tele
graph’s correspondent says, reports having 
heard cannonading from 8 till 11 o’clock on 
the moming of May 11, in 33.45 north lati- 

, tude, and 129.20 east longitude, and that 
a Japanese torpedo boat was seen running 
in that direction.

The plans for a consolidated school at 
FJorenceville, Carleton county, have just 
been oomptetej by Willard Mitchell, archi
tect, of this city. It has not yet been de
termined whether -the building is to ibe of 
wood or brick, but the foundation has 
been let and it is possible that local 
tractors may qrect the building. It is to 
be two stories, with basement, and in gen
eral style will not be unlike the Alexan
dria school ait îndiantown. In the base
ment win be play room, two furnace 
rooms, one large fuel room and boys’ toilet 
room. On the first floor will be the lava^ 
twÿ, principal's room, intermediate, manu
al training and -cloak rooms. One side of 
the Wound floor is -to be fitted with fold
ing doors, and on the other side are the 
girts’ toilet, Cloak and teachers’ rooms, 
and an apartment where household science 
will be taught. In the attic will he a tank 
of water puzqped from the basement, 
yjtçre wiB be oir îw&tinç, , , _

(now New York) from 1690 to 1700. 
of -the family, Abraham and Frederic, came 
here with the Loyalists. Abraham, in 1792, 
became provincial treasurer.

Edward A. Lingley, Campbellton
On Saturday D. G. Lingley received news 

of the death of his nephew, Edward A. 
Lingley, in -New York. -Deceased was the 
eldest son of F. H. -Lingley, of Oampbell- 
ton. He was twenty-three years of 
and was on the staff of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, Campbellton. He went south for 
his health and was returning home.

Joseph Tomlinson.
At Cedar Rapids (Mich.), on May 10, 

Joseph Tomhnson, C. E., died, aged; eighty- 
nine years. He was an Englishman who 
maided for some years in this province. 
He built the suspension bridge across the 
Grands Falls, and improved the local Sus
pension bridge. He also built bridges in 
other sections of the province, including 
the Hammond river bridge. A marrierI 
daughter resides in Ottawa.

n
Mrs. Catherine Mullin.

The death of Mrs. Catherine Mullin. of 
Little River,
General Public Hospital. Mne. Mullin was 
eighty-one year<s of age, and had been a 
patient in the hospital for five months. 
She leaves two eons—Charles, of Little 
River, and Patrick, in British Columbia.

con-
age,

•hoccurred -Monday in the

Ï; J. P. O. Frazee.
Halifax, N. S., May 13—J. C. P. Frazee, 

one of the best known commercial educa
tionists of this city and throughout the 
province, died this morning. He was a 
native of Sussex (N. B.); and came to 
Halifax in 1888, shortly afterwards open- 
ring a business college, and later on asso
ciating with him Mr. Whist-on. The 
AYhiston & Frazee Business College at- 
toiled a grexittîiti rebutatiqn ag aa ioeti-

rrF Cruiser Constance at St. Stephe
St. Stephen, May 12— (Special)—Goveri 

ment cruiser Constance arrived here th 
afternoon from ‘Digby with Inspector Jone 
on board. They called at St. George an- 
St. Andrews en route and were piloted b 
Çapt. Wm. Clarke, of St. Andrews The!
e»ü frsw lm tçwrros-,

Capt. W. A. Wyman.
Capt. W. A. Wyman, son of Stephen 

Wyman, of Sandford, Yarmouth county, 
died at Honolulu last month, aged fifty- 
five years. He was mate of the steamer 
Claudine, and was found dead in his berth. 
(Death was due to heart disease. He had

Appointed Appraiser at Ottawa.
Ottawa, May 12—(Special)—W. J. Fair- 

bairn, of the C. P. R., has been appointed 
appraiser of customs at Ottawa in place 

pom tibe Earl «id Çauates» ef Aberdee»; vf A, B, Tailor, dweaasd, . . ,

Almost any girl can induce a yo-ung man 
to accompany her to church, but it isn’t 
quite so easy to persuade him to accom-

oii family,panjr her tq the altar. —*- * • r-i-f **• ‘
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